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THIEVES SET Canadians Invading 
New York At Easter

LAST HOURKRAFCHENKO 
WILL GO TO 

THE GALLOWS

Admiralty Confronted 
With GermanEipronage

FHIRTS and DRAWERS in 
t garment, or SHIRT TAILS 
ined into drawers.
WHAT GOOD are SHIRT 
ULS, anyway ?
ecial Prices to Introduce this 

New Idea.
ATTEMPT TO .

r_-j----- nj*v~i.nn * »*^^»***

{By Special wir# to The Coarler] and the thousands scattered to the
hotels, residential arrangements were 
hurriedly completed, after which the 
women went to the shopping ‘dis
tricts. »

Their rosy complexions and ath
letic bearing revealed the nationality 
of the Canadian girls. Their appear- 

last ance told of life in" the open, and the 
brisk winter exercise on the ice 
which they have just relinquished to 
make their trip to New York.

From Toronto, Montreal, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
and even far Alberta they camé. 
Statesmen, professional men, busk 
ness men and merchants with .their 
wives and faipilies arrived by the 
hundreds to see New York in her 
Easter finery.

NA/VWWV
|By Specie! Wire to The Couder]

NEW YORK, April n—A London 
cable to The Tribune says:
British naval authorities are at this 
moment confronted with a position 
made peculiarly difficult by an 1 un- 
phincipled system of espionage on the 
part of Germany,’; which is being en
gineered just now with great activity 
The system embraces an effort to 
take advantage of the known difficul
ties under which many British offi
cers labor on account Af the smallness 
of their pay py procuring under the 
guise of commercial enquiries .suqh ,su»»liftd.

information of the financial status of 
individual naval officers as will guide 
German agfents to the means of plac
ing tynplaliolis in their way.

Quite recently the British naval au
thorities received information that a 
firm of London private ■ detectives 
which has conducted English govern
ment enquiries at times has been #h- 
trusted by an ostensible German com
mercial enquirer with a mission of the 
kind mentioned, an<^ but for the fact 
that suspicions were aroused the in
formation requested might h.-ve been

TO GOE OP NEW YORK, ^.pril il—That 
New York is the

lhe umà Canada
a The e meccafamous Holeproof 

Hosiery
d the Mend with Holeproof 

Hosiery
DO to $3.00 a box for Men, 
I Women and Children.
e Carry the Only Complete 
I Range in the City.

of fashion lor
is apparent again this year, for the

ten then

's, :

i
. city is being invaded^ by 

sand persons from all parts of the 
Dominion. In the restaurants 
night the moit popular air played by 
the orchestras was “Thé Maple Leaf 
Forever,’’ while the red ensign of 
Canada hung side by side with the 
stars and stripes.

The visitors' for the most part 
were women, who came to see and to 
purchase of the wealth of fashionable 
attire, which only the metropolitan 
modistes and miilliners have to offer. 
As the -several special trains arrived

Motion For a New Trial 
Will be Heard Before 
Judge. Goff.

Incendiaries at Work on 
Rawdon Street Last 
Night

End of a Long and Sen
sational Trial in West
ern Canada.

r{By Special Wire the Courier}
NEW YORK. April 11 .—Relatives

and friends of the four gunmen sen
tenced to die in the electric chair 
early Monday morning for .the 
murder of the gambler Rosenthal, 
and the convicted men themselves

oghill present time in

Alfred Takue, 334-,,Rawdqn St. was 
entered and about' four or five dollars 
worth of goods 
with plundering
place the depradàtors proceeded to 
destroy all traces*; of their work by- 
setting fire to Ihe 
When Mr. Taque arrived at his shop 
this morning, he Noticed that it was 

ksmoking thickly Sid he found that 
it had been soake*- with parr i1 l mi, 
which had been Set alight. A. cun- 
board in the baijk apartment, had 
been burnt out, but fortunately, the 
rest of the small Molding did not take 
fire. Damage estimated at $40 was 
done. The work *was apparently that 
of two amateursl fwho entered by a 
lobby window, wltich was smashed. 
Footprints denote! two intruders, ap
parently well awafe of the actions of 
the proprietor, for they did not at
tempt to trifle wife an empty till. A 
pile of tobacco a|xl cigarettes were 
untouched and thfc only things taken 
were eatables, whtch would suggest 
that the thieves \tcre 
The attempt to hide a minor crime by 
committing a much more serious one 
of a glaring character, lends colour 
to five supposition that the looters 
rank amateurs. Investigations are be
ing made.

Thieves are at[By Special Wire te the Courier]
IIORDEN, Man., April 11.—Three

months from last Thursday, on July 
John Krafchenko is to be hanged

Dec.

IP

9,land Clothing>
STREET Amunition is

Seized on Ships
at Winnipeg, for the murder, on 
3 of last year of H. M. Arnold, man- 

of the Bank of Montreal, at

;taken.
tile contents of the

Not content
to-day based their hopes for a respite 
on the hearing which began at noon 
before Justice Goff' on a motion for 
a new trial.

It is doubtful If the hearing before 
Justice Goff can be concluded to
day, in which event it is expected 
that District Attorney Whitman will 1 
join with counsel for the gunmen in 
requesting Governor Glynn to grant 
a respite. Unless such results is re
ceived by Warden Clancy of Sing 
Sing prison before the time set . for 
the execution of the four men, he 
has made it plain that the program 
.for .carrying out the mandates of the 
Courts will he followed. 

j Warden Clancy stated his position 
in a reply to a request from Charles 
G. F. Wable, counsel for the gun
men. that the executions be posf- 
poned until Thursday to provide 
against the contingency of having to 
continue the arguments on the mo
tion for a new trial beyond to-day.

- Until word of the eleventh hour 
fight being made in the courts was 
carried to the men in the death house 
at Sing Sing late last night, the foul 
gunmen were preparing for death.
The news caused them to rejoice,and 
each showed that he expected at 
least a • postponement of the execu
tion day. At first the men refused to 
believe that a hope remained for — 
them to escape the electric chair, 
but <is the meaning of thé -news 
brought to them - by Warden Clancy 
was explained, they became more- 
cheerful.

The evidence upon which - Mr. 
Wahle bases his motion for a lie v 
trial came to him only yesterday.'W.
E. Rurwell. of Waterbury, Conn., a 
pool and billiard player, swore to an 
affidavit that lie saw the murder of 
Rosenthal; that he saw the man who 
shot the gambler and that this man 
was not one of the four gunmen. 
Burwell declared that he could iden
tify* the murderer if he could see him 
again.

Carl Dresner, a bartender, is the 
other witness upon whom Mr, Wahle 
relies to make good his motion for a 

trial. Dresner swore in an affi
davit that he bad previously known 
Jack Rose, Bridgie. Webber, Harry 
Vallon and Sam Schepps and Her- 

Rosenthal. On the morning of 
the murder Dfesner swore that he 

Vallèn and Webber in the grey

ager
Plum Coulee, Man. The close of a 
long and sensational trial came at 
4 o’clock Thursday afternoon, when 
the court met after a two-hour inter
mission, which followed the jury’s 
verdict of guilty. When the court re
sumed Krafchenko made a statement 
to the court, in which hie did not deny 
that he had been connected in the 
hold-up of the bank, but in which he 
asserted positively that he was not 
the man who killed Arnold. Then 
Chief Justice Mathers imposed sen
tence. From thie moment of the read
ing of the indictment to the last 

of all, the prisoner preserved 
the same steady attitude and he show
ed little or no emotion even when the 
death penalty was pronounced.

Hewho holds ont from the rest, 
wants ho see the Chicago plan of 
unionism in operation here. In case 
of a strike "jobbers’’ might get the 

! work, but even they could not pro- 
| ceed upon a big job without the aid 

of men. They too would have to em
ploy assistance.

The statement of the employers 
that the first letter put before them 
was an agreement is wrong according 
to the men who contend that it was 
not an agreement, but a motion for a 
conference between mastc-s and 
workmen. Furthermore it is said that 
there was no arrangement between 
‘the workers for a strike on April st.

The workmen feel that they are in 
a fairly sure position if they strike as 
there is not a sufficient number of 
good men, not mere pamt slinger-s. in 
the district to do the work which 
would be left if a strike were to come 
about. «

PAINTERS ARENEW YORK, April 11.—A 
Dublin cable to the New York 
Times says:

The 10,000 rounds of ammuni
tion, believed to have been in
tended for Ulstermen, which 
were seized Tuesday night at 
Kingstown on the arrival of the 
steamer Anglia from Holyhead, 
are still in the custody of the 
local customs officers. It ^s or
dinary sporting ammunition and 
said to be of American manufac
ture. The authorities refuse to 
say who were the consigners of 
consignees.

establishment.
ItBier John was in the room with 

as he produced a revolver tried to 
poll the weapon away, but tailed, 
per had just returned on Monday 
ft Calgary, where he had been 
ager of a large hotel. About a 

I ago he was badly hurt in an 
accident, from the effects of 

th he never fully recovered. He 
unmarried. An inquest will be 
by Dr. Douglas, Coroner, Spring-

i;

Magistrate Throws Up 
Hands at Ball of Paper 

Thrown.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, April 11—May Stewart 

the militant suffragette who with a 
cleaver tried to demolish a case of 

the British

No Word Has Been Received 
From Headquarters —Situa- 

ation as Seen by Men.scenePRESENT TENSE.
Ibbs: "I tell you, no one cap fool 
[wife.”
Ibbs: “Then how did you get her?”

valuable porcelain in
April 9, created such amuseum on 

disturbance when charged- to-day that 
the police magistrate was compelled 
to adjourn the trial.

On the public prosecutor opening 
the case against her, Miss Stewart 
shouted, “I have not come here tc 
listen to you to-day.”

The magistrate remonstrated will 
thé prisoner but she declared slu 
xfrould not desist so long as Mrs.- Em 
meline Pankhurst was being “tortureu 
under the cat and mouse act— the 
devilish work of Reginald McKenna."

Then Miss Stewart threw a ball of 
paper at the magistrate upon which 
he and the public prosecutor gave up 
in despair-i.anjEhrd 
be PostponejBBl

“May Stev^rtr was later in the day 
identified a#^6t*fcrine Wilson,” who

The Painters of the city have not 
yet heard from headquarters with re
gard to their proposed strike, but al
ready some good has been affected.
Messrs. Ballantyne and Chavc 
inct*eased the wages of their men ap
preciably though not quite to the ex
tent asked for by men of the union.
This is looked upon as a very good 
sign. The statement of some of the 
masters that if the
painters strike their places will soon t
be filled is ridiculed by thé men who bouse t0 toF $I/0 ‘ 
claim to have the best mechanics of . Rawdon street, for a brick cottage to 
the city in their union.

irreplaceable as far as Brantford 
is concerned, and could not he got on 
short notice. The split between the 
master painters and the men is said 
to eonceVn 'principally one painter fo cost $2Coo.

Maintains Innocence.
The prisoner said: “I am positive 

there were three different men con
nected with the crime, and, gentle- 

of the jury, I was not the man 
who shot Arnold. The Chief of police 
of the City of Winnipeg, Chief Mc
Pherson, might tell you a little story 
if he liked, if he was not so afraid of 
losjng his position. I worked under 
hiip two or three different times. He 
wanted me to be a stool-pigeon, and 
I would pot stand for it. But when a 
man’s lilc is at stake, I did not think 

like the chief oKpolioe would 
I think,

WONDERS” out-of-works.

THE PURE SAS BILL 
11 BE PASSED

havemen

Building Permits Issuedivspaper Man. “Before 
he Pain Had Left” Building premits were issued to

day to Fred Harp', 52 Dundas street, 
for the erection of a two story brick 

Ed., Crocock,
A Good Prospect local painters

le second box, I felt myself all ; 
: again and the pain had left. L 
inly think GIN PILLS’ are 
lers”.
HN j. CONKLIN, 
you are suffering from any form- of 
miatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kid- 
Disease or Bladder Trouble, get a box 
[N PILLS at your dealer’s to-day. 
c. a box, 6 for $2.50, and every box 
with our positive guarantee of 
faction or your money promptly 
tided. You can try them before 
buy them. Sample free will be sent 
u write National Drug & Chemical 
if Canada, Limited, Toronto.

A Courier representative who spoke 
to a number of farmers in the city 
to-day .iin reference to the crop pros
pects, was informed that they were 
excellent in the .County of Brant. 
The Fall wheat is in splendid condi
tion. There are few, if any, reports 
of winter killing. -" .

cost $1000. Ed. Croccock, Abel Ave., 
for a brick cottage to cost $1000. 
Otto Karsdact. Norwich St. fir two 
permits for a J j/3 storey brick house

These menDay Editor. a man
have acted as he has done, 
your lordship, that in that quarter, 
there is need for a little investiga
tion.”

dereu the hearing to Beleived That W.S. Brewster 
Has Put Up Winning 

Fight at Toronto.

are

;t. „«r*s wreiet»d ."*..$$0bajtSD*3, »n-|hc.
tan«înYgî lobby of the Hotise of Commons She.

then dressed in men's -clothing

I. Vi
itneison

and his lordship said gravely: “John 
Krafchenko, you have been found and carried a concealed dog v hip and 
guilty of wilful murder by the judg- was sentenced to six weeks’ hard la- 

t of your compeers, upon evidence bor as a suspected person 
which amply justified the verdict, and The real name of the prisoner is 
it becomes flow my solemn duty to understood to be Clara Lambert and 
pronounce the extreme penalty of the she is an organizer for the Women’s 
law. The évidence, with my charge, Social and Political Union and was 
will be forwarded to the secretary of convicted of suffrage outrages on sev- 
state at Ottawa, to be considered by j eral occasions 
the governor-general' in open council 
at Ottawa. When action will be 
taken I am unable to say. At the 

time I want to avoid' holding

to
“It looks as if we will get the gas 

bill through the Private Bills commit
tee and if it gets through committee 
it will go through the House and be 
adopted,” declared Mayor Spence to- 
’day The bill which was introduced by 
Mr. W. S. Brewster and wBAh aims 
to make the company supply pure 

- -, considered Thursday after- 
and was supported by a strqng

WHERE BRÂNTFORDITES AND THEIR
FRIENDS ARE SPENDING EASTER

208
men

you FREE PERFUME
lay for n testing bottle of gas was 

noon
deputation including Mayor Spence, 
City Solicitor Henderson, / Id. Pit-

Fred

Capt. Hicks of D company of the 
38th., spent Good Friday in Toronto.

IMiss Cecila Wye of Dufferin Ave., 
is a week-end visitor in St. Thomas. 

--<$>--
Miss Fortner of Welland is a holi

day guest of Mrs. W. C. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fair are' in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Fair.

Mr. Earl Ward is spending Easter 
with friends in London.AUD’S LILAC IMORE IE BOARDS .

Mrs. Harris, Barrie is the guest of 
her mother,' Mrs E. B. Crompton.

---<§>---
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd are 

spending Easter in New York.
-- <§>--

Mr. W. H. Whittaker is spending 
the Easter holidays in New York and 
Atlantic City.

It famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
pi. 1er handkerchief, atorr.izçr and bath. 
[All the value is in the perfume-you don’t 
[yfcctfb. 7 he quality is wonderful. The 
c.) Send 4c. fur the little bottle-enough 
s. Write today.
ED. FINAUD, Department M.

cher, Robinson and Messrs.
Mann and A. B. Burnley. The bill 

laid over until next Wednesday

Miss Bessie Kitt of Woodstock,
'spent Good Friday in the city.

---- <$>----

Miss Louise Hicks is spending the 
holiday at her home in Rothsay.

—<s>—
Misses A. M. and H. M. Hunt are 

spending the holidays in New York.
—<§>—

Mr. Waiter Stone of Dunnville was 
the guest of -Mr. Earl Ward, Eagle 
place on Thursday.

Mr. Bert Boddy. Toronto, and 
Walter Boddy, are guests oat home 
for Easter.

■----
Rev Alex Mackenzie. Mrs. Macken

zie and family, are spending Easter 
at Grace Church rectory.

--<3>-- r
The MacDonald Hall students of 

Guelph are guests at their various 
ter vacation in the Queen City.

-----^----- ATA

Miss Wilma Jones leaves for To- 
ronto to-day. She will spend the Eas
ter vocation in the Queen Citq.

—
Mr. Duff Slemin of Toronto, is en- 

tertaining his mother, Mrs. Slemin, 
whb is Lisitinç him at Toronto, dur
ing the vacation.

*—^---- -

Mr. William Klersey and Mr. Carl 
Bilhartz, are spending the Easter holi
days in Berlin and Waterloo.

------
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Haidy anl 

daughter of London, 'are spending 
Easter with his mother, 30 Chatham | ren, 
street.

-——

Miss Lilian Getty of Galt and Miss 
Sarah Briierty of Hamilton, are Eas- 
terx guests at the residence of Mrs. 
Beck, West street.

-----<%---- -

Mr. and Mrs. Brandon and Mas
ters Lament and Gordpn, are visitors 
in Toronto during thé Easter holi
days.

Mrs. Robt. Wilson, ‘Ashley Villa”,
Mt. Hamilton. E. is spending Easter 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sweetman, Ontario Avenue, Brant- 
Brantford.

same
out false hopes over what action will 
be taken.”
Thus ended one of the longest trials 

known in Western Canada, trial 
which opened on March 18 and ended 
on April 9.

was
and a strong fight is being put up 
against it by the gas interests.

Mayor Spence to-day complimented 
Mr. Brewster on the fight he is put- 
tog up to get the sulphur nuisance 
eliminated in this way. I believe it

said the

11 e w
Movement on Foot to Erect 

Hundred or So in the 
City.

i!NG NEW YORK Miss Dolly Digby is the guest of 
Helen Waterous, at The mailMiss

Gables, River Road. I(Continued on Page 6) ——

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hutchinson of 
London registered at the Belmont 
Hotel yesterday.

saw
car as it was leaving the scene of the 
murder, and Schepps was standing 

the running board. Burwell and 
Dresner must appear before Justice 
Goff to-day; they' will be cross-ex
amined by District Attorney Wh.it- 

his assistants, and their tesri- 
will be a matter of argument.

will be a winning fight,’beenThat new billboards have 
erected in the city without permits 
from the proper authorities and that 
it is proposed to increase the bill
board nuisance in the city to the ex
tent of 100 or more new boards, was 
the statement made by a mvlh-ber of 
the City Council to-day. The regula
tion of bill boards comes under the 
building by-law and it is said that the 
by-law has not been enforced in this 
respect. Whether the restriction 
will be removed so as to allow the 
construction of new -boards will be a 

for the council. There is said

Mr. and Airs. S. - F- Passmore are 
the. Prince Georgemayor. registered at 

Hotel, Toronto, for -Easter vacation. 
——

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rupert Davies and 
family of Thamesville, Ont., are visit
ing relatives in the city Over Easter.

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER 
OPENED AT SUNSET

Chief Finch -il
Miss Dorothy E. Ut'trich is spend-

Mrs.ing the Easter vacation with 
Chrysler, Albion Street.

—*T" „Mrs. Edmnud Yeigh of Toronto is 
the guest o Mrs. Henry Yeigh, Dar
ling street over Easter.

I
Has Resigned as Head of 

the Guelph Fire 
Brigade.

man or 
mony
If Justice Goff decided that the testi
mony of the two new witnesses open 
a fresh line of defense, he can -set 
aside the former verdict of guilty and 
grant a.new trial to the four gunmen, 
but if the motion is denied all hope

will end.

Misses Kathleen and Olla Wright, 
and Miss Jean Kleppa, were visitors 
in 'Hamilton yesterday.

Mr. A. Foster, of Mount Pleasant, 
spent yesterday with relatives in Scot
land.

Eight Days Celebration Begins— 
and Aftcient Customs of 

Hebrews, Mrs C. Harrington, Gueiph, is tie 
guest over Easter of Mrs. R. 
Holtermann, 325 Dalhousie Street.

etrates and heals the inflamed, ewol- 
inembrane which lines the nose, head 
throat; clears the air passages; stops 
ty discharges and a feeling of cleans- 
soothing relief comes immediately, 

kin’t lay awake to-night struggling 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
ed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
L cold, with its running nose, foul 
lous dropping into the throat, and 
I dryness is distressing but truly 
Bless. •
ht your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
km Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
I surely disappear.
Dn sale at leading drug stores in 
kntford.

F.(By Special Wire to The Courier]

GUELPH. Ont., April 11.—Chief 
Finch of the local fire department has 
handed in his resignation to the 
chairman of the fire and light com- 

' Chief Finch alleges interfer- 
from some of the yldermen in

The setting of the sun last evening 
synchronized the advent of the festi
val of Passover (Pesach), which is 
observed by 'Hebrews in commemor
ation of their ancestors being deliv- 

, ered, by the means of the Ten Pla*
Phar-

I~4>—
Miss Pearl Brown of Hovergail 

College, Toronto, is home at her par
ents’ residence, during the holidays.

for the condemned .men 
Governor Glynn having refused to 
reconsider his refusal to interfere.

matter
to be a strong feeling against the pro
posal and in all likelihood the park 
commisisoners who have ideas for the 
city beautiful will'"vigorously object.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Read and daugh- 
spending the E%s- :tèr, Margaret, are 

ter holiday in London and St Thomas 
returning to the city on Wednesday.mitt-ee. grand view schoolMiss Winnifred Palmer of Guelph 

College, is a visitor to the parental
home during the holidays.

—--
Mrs. Jewell, Port street, and her 

sister. Miss Annis, are spending Eas
ter in Toronto the guests -of Mrs. 
Moodie, Balam avenue.

gues, from tjieir bondage to 
aoh. The past weeks have been busy 
ones for the Jewish people, for they 
have been ‘spring-cleaning’ prepar
atory to this holiday, and by noon 
must expurge all “chometz” or com
modities of every-day use from, their 
homes, as it is imperative in orthodox 
families that everything must be 
strictly kosher.

In families where the first-born is 
a male it is customary for him to 
“fast” for a half day in commemora
tion of the slaying of the mate first
born of the Egyptians, the final- 
plague, which eventually compassed 
their deliverance. A pretty ceremony 
is the “Seder” service conducted in 
the homes around a table bearing ar
ticles, symbolic reminders of the 
hardships experienced by their fore
fathers. The duration of the festival 
is eight days, during which time 
“matza” or unleavened bread repla
ces bread as the staple food.

ence
his department, claiming that they 
have been responsible for the resigna
tions and strikes that have taken place 
in the Guelph fire department in the 

His resignation is 
quite a lengthy document, and 
eludes as follows:

“Ï beg to inform you that I purpose 
seeking reparation

Misse^ Alice and Nellie Hunt of 
Rawdon Street, are spending Eastir 
vacation in New York and Atlantic 
City.

Miss Lily E. Wilson, Ashley Villa, 
Mt 'Hamilton, is spending Easter 
Holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sweetman, Brantford.

Fine Start Held An Enjoyable Closing Thursday 
Night-Clever Programme Is 

Rendered.In the West
last two years.

con-
Grand View school was crowded 

Thursday evening, when the Easter 
closing was held and the work of the 

on display-

Saskatchewan F,armer 
Says Ground Conditions 

For Seeding Are 
Excellent.

Mrs. Norman Livingston and ch.ild- 
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, 
home for the Mirttern-Switzer

taking steps 
through the courts.” pupils during the term 

The parents were 
interested, but pleased.
Eastcott presided over an 
program as follows:

Instrumental. Misses G. Harris. G. 
Richter- and V. Mullen: song. Miss 
Hammond: instrumental. Misses V. 
Hodges and L. Taylor; instrumental 
duet. Masters Vanevery: vocal duet. 
Misses Tattersall and Wilson; instru
mental. Misses \ . Mullen, Collins and 
Y. Hodges: duet. V. Hodges and L. 
Taylor: instrumental. Misses Wilson 
and Collins and L. Taylor; instru
mental duet. Masters Vanevery; song, 
Miss Hammond: instrumental. Miss- 

V. Hodges. Wilson and L. Taylor; 
Miss Hammond : instrumental

Mrs. Geo. Hare, Buffalo,, N.Y., Mrs 
R. T. Stafford of Seattle, are Easter 
visitors at their grandfather s, T. 
Westbrook, 58 Brant Avenue.

—^— 1A quiet wedding ceremony was sol
emnized Thursday, when Ellen 
Wright was united in the Holy bonds 
of matrimony-to Lancelot Routh. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jah 
W. Gordon of St. Andrews church.

hostess

was
not only greatly 

Mr. William 
excellent

are
wedding.pared Leslie Finch is well known in 

Brantford. He was formerly chief of 
the Massey-Harris fire department 
here.

-
Mrs. F. W. Nottingham and daugh

ter Hazel of Barrie were guests at 
the home of Mr. C. A. Jarvis. _342 
Dalhousie street, son of Mrs. Not
tingham.

--<$>---
Mrs. Nottingham and her daughter, 

who were visitingythe city, were un
expectedly called to 
Que., where the death of an uncle has 
since occurred-.

’ yjy Special wire to The Courier]

SASKATOON, Sask., April 11.— 
Hon. W.« C. Sutherland, one of the 
best, known farmers in the province, 
began to-day harrowing on his l^rge 
farm here and expects to seed 650 

wheat about April 15.

TERM IS EXTENDED
He

Colonel Fraser of Burford Will Con- 
x tinue in Command of the 

Second Dragoons.

acres to
expressed him self as entirely satis
fied with the condition of the seed 
bed, saying the cold weather of the 

1 weeks had caused the mois- 
sink well into the ground,and

Dnger. For exterior and 
surface, will wear longer

Lennoxvilie.
Miss Marion Wafts was 

Wednesday at a very enjoyable tea 
in. honor of her guest. Miss Helen 
Sykes.
arranged with spring flowers.^ The 
girls assisting 
Watërptis, Dolly Digby, Nora Wal
lace. Helen Sykes.

■—®—

Mrs. James Cockshutt announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Elsie Lillian to Mr. George Alfred 
Baker of Toronto. The marriage will

past two The tables were artistically
Lieut. Col. J. Z. Fraser, of Burford, 

of the best cavalry officers in the
perience.lt costs no more 
t card containing 48 col-

titre to
that in consequence, the loss of mois- 

by the surplus water drying up 
minimum

EDUCATED AT OXFORD.
NEW YOkK, April n— A cable 

from London to The New York Am
erican says: To the ever-growing num
ber of Oriental royalties who have 
been educated at Oxford cr Cam
bridge of recent years, will shortly 
have to he added a most interesting 
figure. This is the crown prince of 
Japan, who is to be sent to Oxford 
after the summer vacation. There are 
already two'tons of the King of Siam 
at Oxford,

Misses Helent —9-— wereone
country, has had his ictive term ex
tended until August 1, 1915, by mih- 

orders of recent date. Col. Fia- 
will continue io his command oz 

Thomas R.

ture
or running away was at a 
this spring., “A good start is very im
portant in the west,” he said, and 
this year we have one of the best.

A much. anticipated pre-nuptial

sysi. «* j-ta-
Monday evening at Conservatory of 
Music,

es I
song.
duet, Misses Warren and Hodges.tary

By the kindness of a couple of of- 
of ficials, Mr. T. Darwen was enabled 

the . .valuable services of

Miss Marian Mitchell is spending 
Easter in New York, • the guest

The marriage took mace Thursday her aunt, Miss Marian Long, 
of Alex MacDonald to Cynthia L. P. leaves .shortly w.th a party from 
Kitchen. The service was performed New York Sch d of Fine and Ap- f P 
by «he Rev. C. J. T.oney of Immanuel j phed Art, for three month s trip j M elhngto^St.^

ser Father Fallon, brother of Bishop 
Fallon has been removed from Ottawa 
University by the Provincial of the 
Ordfrf !of Mary Immaculate, and the
Irish laity and clergy of Ottawa are 
indignant.

the Second Dragoons.
Sloan and P. P. Powis have been 
named as provisional lieutenants.

Cnder the orders issued, Norman 
Virtue and Alan Mair Jackson, 
alr,o ifiade provisional lieutenants in 

[the 35th. Brant Dragoons.

1
Miss Mina Rogers, who has been 

Superintendent of Niagara-Falls, Ont.. 
General Hospital for six ears has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Berlin and Waterloo Hospital, at a 

j salary of $1.000.

WhQ to secure 
the1 Miss Estelle Carey," the favorite so- 

of Hamilton, who will ring at 
Church

.

FE, Ltd. are to-morrow
TS j Baptist church. 11
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McKinley-D: 
dropping of the 
ends do not mea: 
know there is a 
touched than has

We are telling 
Weekly Marki

CHAS. A.
»
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Real 1
For I

Two Red Brick—2
veniences. On 

White Brick—On 
up-to-date, for 

Frame House—2 si
in good shape. 

Red Brick—2 store 
finish, all mode 
This week onlj 

Red Brick—2 store 
ish. A grant 
very reasonabl 
This is only a 

file. Call at our oi 
farm or city propel

No Ch

Carte
Real Es 

150^4 DALI
Office open Tuesd;

Fl ATTENUAI
ATI

Fresh Eggs Were Se 
day at 18 and 20 

per. Dozen.

There was only a fair al 
the Easter Market to-day 
with last Saturday the pri 
cd about the same. T-h 
cold weather and frosts t! 
creased the flow of sap
there was a large quanti 
syrup offered for sale, 
selling at $i .50 per igallo 
two vendors asked only $i 
and they hadn't long to 
they were sold out .Egg 
eating sold for 18c. and 2 
a decrease of two cents 
week.

x Apples of which there 1
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW
.

M

APRIL SALE OF HOUMEQM*HOLIDAY-WEARABLES IB BIG ASSORTMENTS !
Guide to Places of Public WorshipYou’ll want your new 

Costume, or Coat, sepàr- 
ate Skirt or Silk Dress for 
Easter wearing, and from 
such good variety of Eas
ter garments choosing will 
be easy. Come and let us 
fit you. Even in the rush 
of the last day every ser
vice and attention will be 
given, so that you may get 
the garment to your lik
ing.

Ac NECESSITIES !ITMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
, Cor. Erie Ave and Port. !ANGLICAN

X
i

ÇJT. JUDES CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A.. B.D, rector. 
EASTER SERVICES

Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.
Matins and Holy Communion 11.00

UESDAY MORNING, April l$th, we put on sale in our Staple Department thousands 
of dollars’ worth of needful articles for the home in the way of Towellings, Towels,

The sale will laâ for 5 days only, and at the prices these
as these prices will

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand. T «

Sheetings, Cottons, Linens, etc. 
goods will be marked this sale should prove « hummer. Do riot delay, 
last 5 days only.

TMVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

1t

VK®5S a.m.
CONGREGATIONALm Processional hymn iyr. “Welcome 

Happy Morning.”
(Humphries) ; proper Psalms, 2, 57,

Te Deum ( Hopkins) : Kyrie 
Excelsis

\r. New Costumes
AT $15.00—This will be a 

special feature for Sat
urday buyers. Smartly 
tailored Suits at this 

jt moderate price, and all 
I1 in the newest colorings 

and materials, satin- 
lined tioats, women’s 
and misses’ sizes, 
very special
value at ........

AT $25.00—Novelty Suits 
for Hastier. All kimona 
sleeves. Chiefly Crepe 
Suitings and Gabardines 
in best Spring colorings. 
No two alike and very 
stylish. : At 
only ..........

Easter Millinery

iEaster anthem Do Not Overlook These Three Specials
Towels 19c Pair

300 yards of Unbleached | 
Sheeting, extra heavy g 
thread, and worth to-day 
37/c. On sale at 25c yd.
This will not last long, so Jj ■ 
hurry.

rjONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
L
l «hi;

( Mendelssohn ) ; Gloria in 
(Zetiner) ; hymn 157, “Jesus Christ is 
Risen To-day.”' Sermon, “Jesus and 

of His Resurrection,”

Sheeting 25c yd. 1Pillow Cotton 28c
Horrockses’ Heavy Pillow 

Cotton, circular, in 40, 42 
and 45 in. width, no filling. 
Worth »i# to' 35c yard. 
Sale price..............28c yard

;V„x
Easter Sunday will be observed as 

family day in the Congregational 
church.

A big lot of Linen Towels, 
hemmed and with fringe, 
some plain white, others 

1 with red border. Worth 
up to 30c,pair. While they 
last for ...

1 iXX
•\Every family connected 

with the church is asked to be well,
.

the Power 
Phil. 3:10; offertory anthem. “He is 

here but* risen" (C. Simper) ;

I

E represented at one or both services.
11.00 a.m. Subject “The Resurrec

tion.”
h ill! A not

hymn 166, “The strife is O'er”; re
cessional hymn 164, “Christ the Lord 
is risen to-day..’

Childrens service in the church at

, $15 ■19c pairi*.
P.S.A. Brotherhoood,3.00 p.m. 

open meeting; Sunday school and 
bible classes.o 1. Bath Towels all at Big Reductions

*
im 3.00 p.m. 

Evensong. 7.00 p.m., musical service; P. S. A.' 
Orchestra a»d Choir.

Anthem. “Lo. the.Tomb is Empty.”'
violin solo. Cavatina-

Processional 20 dozen Bath Towels, in grey and white, a big heavy towel, worth up to 40c pair. Sale
Ask to see them.-

7.00.

hymn 163, “At the Lamb’s High 
Feast We Sing”; proper Psalms 113. 
114, 117; Magnificat (Bruce Stcane) ; 
Nunc Dimmittis ( Bruce Stear.e) ; an
them “Hallelujah Chorus’* arrange
ment by Simper: hymn 59-2 “On the 
Resurrection 
“Life and Immortality.” 2 Tim., t : 1 o, 
offertory anthem. lfYe choirs of New 
Jerusalem,” (Vine Hall) y recessional 
hymn 1669. “Alleluia.
Heaven and Voices Raise.”

\ \V price 33c pair. These are 4 big bargain.
A big lot of medium weight Turkish Towels, worth up to 35c pair, for. . . . t..............25c pair
Dark Linen 1 Bath Towels, 22x42 size, all pure linen, worth 50c each. Sate price.. .39c each 

These will give great satisfaction,in the wear.

8 1
:$25(<*k (Broome) ;

(Raff). Miss Mildred Sanderson; dust 
performer
“At the Breaking of the Day” (Barri) 
Evening: “Gloria” (Mozart), with ur- 
Mtss' Campion and Mrs. Brooks, 
chestral accompaniment; solo, “Ho- 
zanna” (Granier), Mr. George Crook- 
er: anthem, “Christ Is Risen’’ (Tur-'*H 
ner). **

5

Stylish little Suit Hats to 
Cos- 8Morning”: 30c Table Napkins 18csermon,' Pillow Shams 59c ea.r; match the, new

tumes, as .well as more 
dressy moLluls. A spe
cial Easter, showing for 
Saturday htuyers; and at 

moderate prices, which is a feature with all dur 
Come Saturday evening, if not earlier. \ special Ü. A I 111 
showing from......................................................... $7.00 to

200 odd Table Napkins, all pure linen, 24 in. 
size, good clean patterns, sell regularly at 
$3.75 to $4.50 per doz. Sale price. .8c ea. 

All other Table Napkins reduced for this 
sale.

Over 50 dozen Pillow Simms, with dresser 
covers* and wash stand covers to match, 

quality oj linen, with drawn 
work and embroidery, worth 85c each. 
Sale price .

Hearts to

8 m a nice
LUTHERANQ.RACE SHURCH-—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

59c each$Stylish Spring Coats T UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

METHODIST 8 Good Towellings Cheap
500 yards of Dark Grey Crash, sells regularly at 10c yard. Sale price.............................. Syic
Here’s a pure linep White Crash. 18 in. wide, imported direct from Scotland, worth up to

13c yard. Sale price....................... .......................................................... ............................. ....10c yard
Two pieces only of Scotch Crash, 18 in. wide, very heavy, wort It 22c yard. Sale price. 17c yd.

prices which will be specialized for Saturday iff both Sport 
Coats as well as dressy cutaway styles. AH the new co,lT,'ls£ 
including Black, and a good range of the new season Û?1 
styles. Two special prices at.............................$15.00 and *P

Two CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
° 150 Oxford St.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Easter services. Brotherhood, class 
and junior league at io. Public ser
vice at ii. Sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, subject, “An 
Easter Message.” Anthem “A's it. Be
gan to Dawn” (Sir George Martin);, 
soloist Mrs Robert Thompson; solo, 
“Hosanna” (Granier) Mr. Chas. Dsr- 
wen; chorus, "Hallelujah” (Handel’s 
Messiah). Sunday school at 2.454. 
something surprising. Come and see. 
Evening service at 7. Everybody 
come. The pastor will preach on 
Christ and the Masses. Hear him. 
Miss Estelle J. Carey, . Hamilton’s 
leading sprano, will sing the solo and 
obligato in Mendelssohn’s sublime 
motette, “Hear My Prayer,” and will 
also sing “The Resurrection” (Shel
ley) ; anthem, “Calvary". (Rodney), 
soloist,Mr. Charles Darwen ; chorus 
“Hallelujah” (Handel).» Special 
hymns "will be sung and extra fine 
organ numbers will be played by Mr 
Thomas Darwen, Mr. J. R. Dar- 
Darwen, cornetist, will also assist. 
Come early. A cordial invitation, 
especially to strangers and visitors. 
All seats free.

QT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.Dainty Easter Blouses

Voile, Crcpe-de-Chene and Silk. All kimona sleeves and as 
fussy as yôu may wish for, high and low necks, all sizes. 
Nlso many new Suit Waists. A big showing. All ti? 1 fl|| 

’prices from ............................................................. to «D-L.UV

i
UT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
0 West Mill St.

.In

65c Hemstitched Towels at 50c PairTRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.Easter Kid Gloves 15 (Juzen Hemstitched Towels, positively guaranteed, ail linen, pure white and good large 

makes a splendid bedroom towel, worth <>5.e pair*. (Sale price.. . ...................50c pairOT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. !. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
sI , Very finest French Kid. 

All the new shadings, 
with self or braided 
backs, guaranteed qual
ity and all sizes. Two 
special values at

t size

36c Nainsook 15c yd ]40c Nainsook 22c yd.YTCHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

1000 yards of Nainsook, 36 in. wide, extra 
. special quality, sells regularly at 18c. Sale 
price ........... . . ........................................15c yard

Three pieces of Horrockses’ 40 in. Nainsook, 
fine cotton, worth 30c yard. Sale
................. ..................................22c yard

nice
priceDYES $1.25 •BAPTISTAND

' J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. ■piRST BAPTIST.

8THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 104 West St.
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will be in charge of all the services 
of the day and will preach both 
mefr-ningr and evening. Easter Sunday 
will be fittingly observed with spec
ial sermons and with special music. 
The pastor will preach in the morn
ing on “By-Products of the Resur
rection,’” while in the evening the 
subject will be “The Easter Hope.” 
Strangers in the city over the holiday 
are especially invited to worship 
with us. Those without a church 
home will find a warm welcome here. 
Gome, but come early. The music of 
the day will be as follows Organ, 
a.m. “Angel's Chorus" (Bellerby). 
“Câzonet in B Flat’’ (Elliott): carol 
“Christ is Risen” (Field) : offertory. 
“The" Ressurrection Morn'’ (John
son): solo. “Ressurexit" Miss E. 
Senn (Tosti) ; anthem. “ Awake and

■ G-j
■ it124 - 126 Colbome Street 8.

Hundreds of people were killed and 
China by

g M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street.

cient and Modern Times,” the Pastor. 
2.45 p.m., special session of S. S. 
At 7 pm., the choir will render the 
Cantata, “Resurrection and the Life” 
(Wilson.) It will take the place of 
the usual sermon It is an exception- 
aly fine musical composition, and the 
choir have gone to considerable 
trouble to ensure a delightful render
ing. Among the selections are the fol
lowing: “The Earth in Darkness Lies” 
choir; solo, and duet, "The Lament 

Women,” the Misses 
A. and H. Huffman; solo, “Let Not 
Your Heart Be Troubled.” Miss A. 
Huffman; male chorus, “The Earth
quake”;
Sting” choir; quartette and tenor ob
ligato, “Fear Not Ye.” the Misses 
Huffman and Messrs Earthy, Scruton 
and Currie; Rejoice and Sing Praises, 
choir; solo “Our Saviour LiveS,” Mr. 
A. Sugg; “Victory,"’ choir, 
choir will 
Sunday. Their regular use will be 
decided on later. A cordial invitation 
is extended to everyone to attend. 
Free seats. A hearty welcome to all.

terpreted. Messrs Grensted and Foote 
both have pleasing voices.

There are some big choruses in 
•The Crucifixion” notably “Fling wide 
the Gates” and “From the Throne of 
His Cross.’ These the choir render
ed with' fine attack, taste and expres
sion. All the sections are well balan
ced, the tenors especially, being not
iceable for a purity of tone not often 
heard in church choirs. An 
companied chorus “God so loved the 
world” was a particularly good bit of 
work, whilst the male chorus, in ‘My 
God! My God! why hast thou for
saken me” was very effective. A num
ber of hymns interspersed through 
the work were joined in congregation- 
ally.

three towns looted’ in 
“White Wolfe” bands.

TTLM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place.

POLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor.

Easter services, io a.m., Brother
hood. Mr. John Mann’s class: young 
Ladies’ Class. M a.m, public wor
ship Baptisms and young people’s re
ception service, 
ing service. Anthem,
(Simper), soloist Miss Butler; solo, 
“The Resurrection” (Shelley), Mrs. 
Leeming. 2.45 p.m. Sabbath school 
and Adult Bible classes. 6.45 p.m.. 
organ recital by Mr. G. C. White.

. Easter Song Service. Brief 
address by the pastor . Music: Chor
us, "Lift Up Your Heads''; male quar
tette, “Low in the Grave He Lay 

Sills, Ayliffe, Smith and

Very Clever Rendition of 
Stainer’s Work at Grace 

Church Last Night

lJ'IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

NONDENOMINATION AL
rfWV/WW/X^WVWW

PHR1STADELPHIAN—
C. O. F. Hall.-

Special lecture, Sunday, p.m., sulv 
jeet : “The Jews: past, present and 
future.” Speaker Mr. Robson of Lon
don. in C.O.F. 'hall, opposite post 
office, entrance, 136 Dalhousie Street. 
All Welcome scats free. No collec
tion.

~ A large congregation observed Good 
Friday evening by attending at Grace 
'Vimrch, a very impressive rendition 
of The Crucifixion’, a meditation on 

•■the sacred passion of the Holy Re-

imac- Music for the morn- 
“Kmg of Kings”

of the

deemer.
This well known devotional work of 

the late Sir John Stainer, Doctor of 
Music of Oxford and the noted organ- 

Hslt for so many years of St. Paul’s 
. Cathedral London (the words of the 

work selected and written by Rev. J. 
IkSparrow Simpson, M. A.) has been 

done many times in Brantford before, 
but never to greater advantage than 
last evening. Mr Frederick C. Thomas 
the organist and choirmaster of Grace 
Churdh has worked up a very profi
cient and well’ balanced choir indeed— 

quite capable of handling effect
ively, a difficult work, such as is un
doubtedly “The Crucifixion.”

The soloists last evening, were Mr. 
E. J. Cbevens, tenor narrator, Mr. J. 
Whittaker bass narrator; Mr. J. Gren
sted, High Priest and Impenitent 
Thief, Mr. J. Foote, Penitent. Thief.

Mr. Cheveus has __ a particularly 
pleasing quality of voice and he 
dered the many difficult solos and 
recitations which are apportioned the 
tenor narrator, in a very finished man
ner indeed.
Glorious” and the Récit “When Jesus 
therefore ^aw his mother” he _ espe
cially gave a very fine exemplification 
of even and intelligent singing.

■ Mr. Whittaker, the bass narritor, 
advantage. He

Death Where Is Thy“OSing” (Hammond). soloist. Miss R. 
Hutchinson: postlude, "Marche Pon- 

P. M„
7 p.m.

tificale” (Spinney). 
“Meditation” (Harker) :

organ,
“VesperNot a little of the success of the 

rendition must be vouchsafed the 
work at the organ of Mr. Thomas, 
who played and accompanied through
out in a masterly manner. His play
ing of the “Processional to Calgary” 

devotionally thrilling and inspir-

ETHEL HALL.
Darling St.Bells” (Spinney) : “A Royal Proces

sion’ (Spinney) : solo /‘Hosanna’* 
(Granier) Mr J. A. Halrod: anthem 
“The Ressurrection” (Shelley) Miss 
E. Phipps: mixed quartette' and the 
choir: offertory. “Meditation” (Fry- 
singer); anthem “The Strile is O er 
(Churchill) Mr Halrod soloist: solo 

"“Come see the. place where the Lord 
Lay.” Miss R. Hutchinson: unaccom- 

Resurrection 
"Hal-

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

Messrs..
Hills ; quartettes and choruses “Since 
by Man Came Death by Man Came 
Also the Resurrection' : ; récit. “Be
hold 1 Show You a Mystery . aria. 
"The Trumpet Shall Sound ’ Mr. J.

“Worthy Is the

The
AWDON STREET MISSION.

CAL V ATI ON ARMY.
Darling St.

surplices Oilwear

was
ing. His voluntaries too, were great
ly enjoyed.

Archdeacon Mackenzie, previous to 
tile rendition of 
conducted a shortened Evensong. Al
together the evening was a thorough
ly profitable and enjoyable one and 
demonstrated that Grace Church choir

^ JEWELLH.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

B. Hills; chorus.
Lamb that Was Slain’ ; aria, “1 Know 

Liveth,” Mrs.
The

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
■** 178 Market St.“The Crucifixion” 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

: Goods -called for and delivered

that My Redeemer 
Leeming ; lialelujah Chorus, 
church will be appropriately decorated 

All are cor

ona INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU-| 
X DENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

17 George St.
panied hymn “The 
Morn’’ (Sankey) ; postlude, 
leleujah Chorus’ (Handel).

TVIARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
for the Easter occasion, 
dially invited to attend these service»;.is quite capable of interpreting high 

class devotional works without any 
outside assistance—certainly a 
mendabfe position to have attained.

R. H. R.

PRESBYTERIANn.ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
V Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 
preach.

41 a.m.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

TIRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Easter Sunday Services.

The Junior , and ‘Senior

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
» Sunday School at 3 p.m.

Special Easter music at both ser
vices. In the evening. Easter Cantata.

—-------com-
^■BBBSEaeseBioaeaBBi^

ren- INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

^ 10 a.m., 
Brotherhoods.

INCREASE IN SALES
The total sales of the “Salada Tea 

Co. last year amounted to oas much 
as the total business during the first 
twelve years they were introducing 
Ceylon tea into Canada and the the 
L'nited States. Tlieir increase alone 
in 1913 over 1912 amounted to more 
than the total business done during 
the first five years of their existence, 

ye not watch” and “There was dark- and during the first three months of 
Diess over all’ the earth,’ whilst a ntltil- 1914 their ratio of increase is the 
her of recitatives were admirably in- largest they have ever had.

“The Best Reason for Liv-
Easter Service “The Lord11 a.m.mg.In the solo “King Ever for EHNewman&SonsReigneth.’

3.45—Sunday School.
Easter service “Immortal-

<<T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

«,.45—Special Easter program 
the Sunday School. All invited.

7 p.m. “Paying the Price.”
Special Easter subjects. Appro- 

A decorated church. 
All welcome.

Time “Pape’s Diapepsin!” In five 
Minutes All Stomach Mis

ery Is Gone.
7 p.m. Morning subject, “The Beginning 

of the End.’
Music: morning: anthem, “Christ 

the Lord is Risen *To-dav” (Hall) 
soloist Mrs. G. Chamberlain; solo, 
Hosannah (Grainer) Mr J Hlrood; an*- 
them, Awake Thoou That Sleepést, 
(Maker) soloist Mr. . J. I^owarth. 
Evening, anthem, As it Began to 
Dawn (Martin) soloist ,Mr J. Ander
son: Voio, I Know that My Redeem
er Liveth (Handel) Mr J. Hoiyarth; 
cintfiem. Awake Up My Glory (Barn- 
by).
ALEXA^DRACHURCH.

Cor. Peel St.

Man’f’g Jewelersity ”
Morning Service— Choir 

of children—40 poices; Carol—Ring 
out ye bells (H K. Jordan); Carol, 
Softly falleth the rain (H. K. Jor
dan)) Carol—Let the merry church 
bells ring (H. IC. Jordan; Anthem-— 
Christ is Risen (H. K. Jordan) Carol 
(by the children’s choir and the re- 
gular choir) (Vulpius) ; solo “Easter 

ject at 11 a.m., will be: ‘ The Resur- Dawn»> (Mark Andrews) Miss Mar- 
rection of Believers.” Bible School at jor-]e Sweet.
3 o’clock. Pastor will lead. Me"’s,Chorus “Lift up your heads”; chorus. 
League. The evening service will °e | “Since by man came death,”; chorus, 
given especially to the singing of the <gy man came also the resurrection; 
gospel of the. resurrection. Pastors chorus »For as ;n Adam All Die”, 
subject will be “The Garden with and. cj,orus “Even sç jn christ shall all be 
without a grave.” made, alive”; Air ‘I know that my Re-

The music of the day will be as d(?emer liveth’, Miss Evans of Lon- 
follows: Morning, anthem “Christ is doh; chorus “Worthy is the Lamb”; 
risen.’ Elrey. Easter duett, by Miss cho^g “Amen." The music for the 
Cornelius and Mr. Roberts, Beauti- evening service is all from Handel s 
ful Lily,” Meredith; solo ‘Calvary,’ Messiah.
Mr. Roberts. Evening: “.There is a 
Green Hill”, Gounod, by Miss Cor
nelius. An them, “And the Glory of 
the Lord” Handel, “On the Resur
rection Morn.” “He Was the Christ”
Duett, “Blessed are They.” The choir 
under the direction of Mr. J. R. Cor
nelius, will be out in full strength.
Public cordially invited.

Music :priate music. 
Free seats. “Really does” put bad stomachs in 

order—“‘really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that—makes Pape's Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulatbr in. 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul, tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes into contact with 
the stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing almost marvel
ous, and" the joy is its harmlessness.

case of Pape’s 
hundred

- Examine 
Your *' 
Jewelry !

was heard to great
most effectively the solos ‘Could DARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist 

All the services of the day will be 
in keeping with the resurrection of 
Christ and believers. Pastor’s sub

sang gas, heartburn

STOP ! s
Evening .Service — iIt AND THINK BEFORE PACKING YOUR WIN

TER FURS IN THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY
By storing them during the summer with BRANT-, 

FORD COLD STORAGE CO., Limited, you relieve your
self of all anxiety on account of moths, and have your furs .< 
delivered to you next winter in perfect condition and free 
from annoying odors of camphor, cedar, etc.

. If in doubt, come and see our fur room, or ask those 
who stored with us last year. Call on us, or phone 819 for 
particulars.

8 Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
Sj ken—or arc there some 
g pieces would look “as good
■ as new” by refinishing?

■ Let us repair them—our ser- 
5 vice is prompt and satisfac

tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

pALFOUR ST. ÇHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

I
f.

A large fifty-cent 
Diapepsin will give you a
dollar’ worth of satisfaction or your BASIL’S CHURCH,
druggist hands you your money back. Cor. Palace and Crown.

It’s worth its weight in gold,to men 
and women who can’t get their storm ttT. MARI S CHL RCH.

Corner Brock and Colborne

ROMAN CATHOLIC
H. K. Jordan, Musical 8ÇYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 

Cor. Duffdas. ,
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
Special Easter services. 

Brotherhood (speaker Mr. A. Scru
ton); Class Meeting and Junior Lea-i 
gue; 11 a.m., “Greatest Event of An-

BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO. I
LIMITED I

s Marriage Licenses 
Issued

achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a,sick, sour, upset stojnach Heavy damages were done to Amcri-

harmless can and German refiners at Tampico 
I by Mexican soldiers.

10 a.m.,

quickest, surest and most 
stomach doctor in the world,104 and 106 Marlborough St.

ite ï,
s!V

I ix

EYE COMPORT goes with 
every pair of JARVIS’- 

MADE GLASSES

I

*
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ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St-
Phone 1291 FoeAmwnim
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Spécial
Bargains

A PLAIN CEMENT BLOCK HOUSE.1836 THE BANK CF 1914

British North America
id Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,665.

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
Without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

If Yoti Are Thinking of Buy
ing a Home—

LOOK AT THESE

7 !i 1
' DESIGNED BY CHAS S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

- ' , * *■■L
$1800 buys a lj4 storey white 

brick house, Holmedale, 8 
rooms, cellar cemeht floor, 
verandah; would make a good 
boarding house. Possession 
at once.

$51000 buys a 1% new "red 
brick house, East Ward, re
ception. hall, 8 rooms, com
plete bath fixtures, wired 
th:oughout, for electric-lights, 
gas, 3 compartment cellar, ce
ment floor, furnace, veraj$lah 
and sleeping porch, hard and 
soft water in cellar, hopper ill 
summer kitchen, first-class 
woodwork and all newly dec
orated throughout, good lot.

$1125 buys a 6-room red brick 
cottage. West Brant, electric 
lights and fixtures. Will pay 
9 per cent, as an investment.

$1025 buys a large V/î storey 
Ward, cement floor, city wat- 
brick barn and lot, East 
er. electric lights, could be 
easily turned into a house.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots." Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

wi jUj
_ mÆ* I

tl
à V

m m(/ % mClOURr- Krj: m1

John FairTRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

AH i «Iit Surveyor and Civil Engineer ' 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.
fi

y ■Mi»'

S 
«S

Phone 1458

a^i. .^rSj
■ Hi

;r

'♦i• Ït.

Tour ne*t'best move after arriving a 
decision to hutl,djs .to see ns. Our exten- 
sive experience Tii tne censtnietloti or 
buildings of every kind enables us to give 
you many valuable suggestions. It will 
cost you nothing to talk the matter oyer 
with us and secure our estimate. \N hy 
not step in

John McGraw & tion
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

- - » G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Ml■

yM
-:à ■JiÎ

ftY i

i
iTHE STANDARD BANK «*3 ;.y; Y

I V. j
it >

JOF CANADA m1 15 Branches S. P. Pitch er & SonEstablished 1673 ;
i Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Is i!•: ;,cW. C. Boddy, Manager
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, of MarriageE8L.
48 market St.

Office Phone 96Ï, Houle 889, SIS

.8 "
154B .yfcl ■; . "" ’

on the Inside, they will keep out all j be finished in red oak With oak floors 
moisture. The illustration shows a 1 and the second story finished lh yel- 
very plain and economical house, with low pine or Washington fir, floors of 
a frontage 28 feet and a depth of j oak a,bd fir.

26 feet. _ An eight room house, full I
basement and good attic for storage, i furnace ' flue and flue for

It is estimated to build this house, ! There is no expensive detail, the cor- 
heating and plumbing, | nice is plain and well projected and 

the porch of liberal size, located in 
the center and the main entrance door 
opening directly into the living room.

There is-one bed room on the first 
floor and four on the second floor, each

N certain portions of the country 
the use of cement blocks'fof horridi “Everything in Real Estate”
building, is almost a necessity, 
owing to the scarcity of timber, 

If the blocks are P. A. SHULTISThere is one central chimney with
brick and stone.
properly made they make a good, dur
able and dry wall, hollow blocks 
should be used above the grade line exclusive of
and then if the walls are furred out | for $3,000. The first stôry rooms to

kitchen.

and Company
7 South Market St

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1}4 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two rftorey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

$3500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our

, office. i

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

Off. \ Bell 326. Res.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

!
t

:

Mi

TRADE IIX WOODEN SHOES
The cost of the wood from which

■ *i

1 BmBCE-ë sBE i E;E';r-ttB“'
1 -wt-

to steady up a bit. Poplar and some chinery, nearly all of them being made The outs.de trimmings should be 
‘Russian woods are being used more I by hand by the poorer peasants of | painted white and the roof shingles 
iesîenïveiy than heretofore. I Holland. gained or painted red.

t
Mrear over

r*
!..The attic stairs extend up over the

-1:

" Ï:

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

ii •]
HOtiOd

Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush it Through HHair.

JJWi 
WOOti 038 -

3A003V
.9 21X0$! 

WOOti 0UIJLU8I,Oi'X0-*i
R3ÏIWVH31013 | 0~IQGray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing ^ge. We all know the 
advantage of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be- 

thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
Agent T.

MAOI 13

For Sale-an
in

$1650—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed
rooms. . No. 477 F. E.

$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 
Hill St., 3. living-rooms and 3 bed
rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3^ miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 

'90 F. C.

'FOR RENT—Two houses, one on 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

.0,11X0*1
WOOR DNlkUO, .0,8X0,21

U3H311>I
3,11X0-21

(R3BUVH3 CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : I50£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

- .0,0X3,« I got
yaawvHO lyn

Real Estate Snaps
For Immediate Sale

Spring Campaign 
Continued

Two Red Brick—2-storeys, large lots, new, all city con- 
. On Sheridan St. Very cheap.

White Brick—On Victoria, 12-room house, everything 
up-to-date, for $3,250.

Frame House—2 storeys, on Foster St. Newly papered, 
in good shape. For quick sale for $1,300 $300 cash.

Red Brick—2 storeys, on Brock, 9 rooms, white enamel 
finish, all modern conveniences, large lot. For $3,000. 
This week only.

Red Brick—2 storeys, on Sheridan, 9 rooms, enamel fin- 
A grand home for some interested party at a 

very reasonable price, $3,300, on easy terms.
This is only a small number of houses we have on 

file. Call at our office, as we can suit most any want m 
farm or city property.

-IFSSSvemences

TENDERS
SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, at Ottawa, and endorsed 
on the envelope “Tedder for Hopper 
Barge,” will be received up to noon of the 

FOURTH DAY OF MAY. 1914,
■for the const ruction of a Steel Single Screw 
Hopper Barge, to be delivered at Sorel.

Full information and specifications in 
connection with the above can be procured 

application from the Purchasing and 
Contract Agent, Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special tender forms in con
nection with this work.

All tenders must be ma^ie-with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built in Canada.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque in favor of the Dep
uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if the successful tenderer de
clines to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to complete the 
work contracted for in accordance with 
the contract. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

The I)ep.vtment does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for

A splendid brick two-storey residence for sale, on one of the 
finest residential streets in- the city. Drawing-room, with splendid 
mantel and grate, djning-room with fine fireplace, large kitchen, 
hot and cold water, 3-compartment cellar, Htot-air furnace, registers 
throughout the house; 6 bedrooms, one on first floor, 5 in the upper 

also tien and splendid bathroom fitted ' up with enamelled 
Residence finely papered and decorated, 

porch, side and back verandahs. The grounds are 41f4xl44 ft.

R. W. Simons
ish. 105 Dalhousie Streetcomes

you appear years younger. 
Geo. Bowles.

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229There is good

Phones:

The rich and mostly household furniture will be sold at a valu- 
with the residence, consisting of fine mahogany drawing-

Axminstçr carpets,

THREE
No Charge for Listing at mn 

rpom
paintings, fine bra>

large wall mirror, curtains, etc.

Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
$2600—Large <2‘ storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, hall,_ dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath-room (1- 
piece), furnace, lot 40x150, lots of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

$1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Ontario St.

$1300—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster St.

and quartered oak dining-room suite
bedsteads and mahogany dressers, splendidIs Your

Will Made?Carter & Buckley rugs.
,tir office for cards of inspection and any further par-fall at 

ticulars.Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
150^4 DALHOUSIE STREET (Upstairs)

Office open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.
EXTRACT FROM 

BOOKLET ON 
WILLS

“The Court appoints 
an administrator when a 
man dies intestate, and 
perhaps selects the very 
individual the intestate 
would have wished to 
avoid.” — Write 
booklets on “Wills” to
day !

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

—58510. Ottawa, 21st March, 1914.S. G. Read & Son, Limited *
Real Estate Agents, Brokers and‘Auctioneers

Brantforddance sold at from. 35c. to 50z. a bas
ket. 129 Colborne St.

Qi other vegetables there
but the prices remained

butter 
Chick-

xvas an SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGCLATION9

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appe'ar in person at the. Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including! the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
ruq o pros pxtra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right. 4nd cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
eat* of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00^ ^ cQRT

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

'■ advertisement will not be pain for.

L. Braundabundance,
the same as last week.

In the ladies’ department 
sold for 30c. and 31c. a pound, 
ens sold from 75c. to $i-50 each but 
sales were small

Meat remained the same 
Saturday. Beef , roasts sold at from 
16c to 20c. a potind and boiling P’eces 

pound. Fish

AT TIE MARKET EASTER HOLIDAY FARES 130 Dalhousie Street
ft >r Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

Special Train Service From Brant
ford April gth and nth.Easter Holiday Faresas lastFresh Eggs Were Selling To

day at 18 arid 20 Cents 
per. Dozen.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will operate special train service for 
London, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m. 
April 9 and nth, stopping at Wood- 
stock and Ingersoll, arriving London 
7.30 p.m. Return tickets will be is
sued between all stations in Canada 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
Mich., Buffalo

1 Fare and ilne-Tiiird 
April 9-10-11-13. 

Return limit, 
April 14, 1914.

SINGLE FARE 
(ioori going 

and returning 
April 10 only.

Grocery Business 
For Sale

Extra good grocery business for 
sale in Brantford, doing a large cash , 
trade, situated in good locality. Best " 
of reasons for selling- Stock about i 
$2,000.00. This is an exceptional good 
chance to purchase a paying business. • 

75 acres, extra good clay loam in a f 
high state of cultivation. New two- 
storey brick house, finished A No. 1. , 
Large bank barn, cement floors; hog , 
pen, drive shed, good orchard, fences 
good, abundance of water. Situated V 

milç from the village of Princeton, 
in a grand locality. Price $0500.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.

at from 12c. to I4C- a 
remained unchanged THE (Minimum fare, 25c)

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY

«ÇSpIrSIaSpossibly derive from ‘hem. Hnll s e^ta n 
Cure, manufactured by T mpreury and i's 
Toledo. O., <‘Odtall'7 '‘ directly ' upon (lie 
“,“3 Ind ma«èous surfaœs of the system.
In buyta® Han’S'catarrh cuve be -re you

Tolède Ofao/byV J. Cheney *

C°Sold‘by D°rugKisftseP'Price 75o per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa

tion.

Between «11 stations in Canada east of
lfaronA Mich'. Ijiffalo0 BlmTlloek' Niag

ara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.x.

There was only a fair attendance at 
the Faster Market to-day. Compared 
with last Saturday the prices yemain- 
od about the same. T-he vontinued 
cold weather and frosts this week in
creased the flow of sap and to-day 
•there was a large quantity of maple 
syrup offered for sale, most of it 
selling at $1.50 per gallon, 
two vendors asked only $1.25 a gallon 
and they hadn't lohg to wait before 
they were sold out .Eggs for Easter 

,eating sold for 18c. and 20c. per doz , 
a decrease of two cents from last 
Week.

v Apples of which there was an atun-

Trusts and Guarantee east
and Port Huron 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going and- re
turning Friday, April 10th, 1914.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Thursday, April gth. to Sunday, April 
12th inclusive, valid for return until 
April 14th, 1914-

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office Phone 86, or Station Ticket

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St.

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-way Second-class)

From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Vlberta. British -Columbia, California, 
Colorado, Oregon. Washington, etc ON 
SALE DAILY UNTIL APRIL lu, inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Tic
ket Offices, or write to C. E. Horning, D. 
P. A., Toronto, Ont.

James J. Warren,
President.One or

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240. Office phone 240.
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SEHOLD
5

mle Department thousands 
of Towellings, Towels, 

r, and at the prices these 
lelay, as these prices will

Specials
Towels 19c Pair

I yards 
sheeting, 
bread, and worth to-day 
\7/jC. ( )ii sale at 25c yd.
rhis will not last long, so 
lurry.

f Unbleached 1
heavyextra

tetions
Salerth up to 40c pair.

, for . . . . ................ 25c pair ■
h. Sale price.. ,39c each ®I
iNapkinsl8c
bkins. all pure linen, 24 in. 
patterns, sell regularly at 

Er doz. Sale price. .8c ea. 
Napkins reduced for this

8/2Cprice
im Scotland, worth up to
.................................. 10c yard

L2c yard. Sale price. 17c yd.

Wc Pair
White and good large

50c pair
ittre
price

isook 15c yd j
[nsook, 36 in. wide, extra 
kefis regularly at 18c. Sale
l................................ 15c yard

CO’Y.
lundreds of people were killed and 

China byee towns looted in 
flute Wolfe” bands.

EYE COMFORT goes with 
f every pair of JÀRVIS’- 

MADE GLASSES

I

Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

21 JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered j

RBEEKEÎCaCtfSfâ'aHSBBljj

\
I

E H NewmanSSons

Man’f’g Jewelers

Examine 
Y our '

[Jewelry !
i 2E Is a stone loose—a claw bro- SE ken—or are there
5 pieces would look “as
6 as new” by refinishing?

■ Let us repair them—our ser- Bj
■ vice is prompt and satisfac- j
B tory and our charges are rea- | 
B sonable. H

some s 
good g

5

Marriage Licenses g 
Issued

■

%

1

!
1

IIP ' wmr-
:'v ”:S1

the daily courant «rantford, canada
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FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

.40 OH

8

COBALT
“Trade the Hammer For a Horn”

McKinley-Darragh’s depleted reserves and the 
dropping of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid
ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you 
know there is a greater rich acreage at Cobalt un
touched than has ever been explored? We do; and

We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 
Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free 

upon request.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

. 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

SI Market St
Phone 1293 Fur Appointments
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Uncle Walt | Lodge Notes j|
Tiw Poet Philosopher fl c„„„ r«^„

Court Regina, 334 Independent Or
der of Fores'ters, heH a well attend
ed entertainment and social 
Thursday, night.

Piano solos were given by Miss 
Lizzie Hingley and Miss Nellie 
Brown. A reading by Miss Margaret 
Callender
Miss Madaline - Dick recited “Some
body’s Mother.”

Vocal solos by Mr. Ernest Rob
erts and Mr W. Burton were heartily 
appreciated, both being called, on 
for a second selcdttbn. .Prof. J. R. 
Cornelius acted as accompanist in 
his usual efficient manner.

During the evening Mr Joseph Mc- 
Laren’s grafonola was used to good 
advantage. After the program a car- 

-pet ball game between the would he’s 
and the has beens afforded much 
merriment, while others played var
ious games until .luncheon was serv-

A vote of thanks’ to the talent was 
moved by Mr. W. T. Downes, and 
seconded by Mr A. B. Lee, and 
unanimously adopted. Chief Ranger 
Waterson of Court Brantford, was 
chairman.

THE COURIER

vast.possessions and the United States, w* 
per annum.

«m-WKEKLÏ COURIER—Published on

fill ted States, BO cents extra for postage. 
f^rfl*n oflee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
*Chnrch Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeiee, 

Representative. ____ ____________

other responsible and reflecting men, 
and with this appreciation of our 
present position has come the earnest 
wish to retrace some of our steps, at 
least and to regain, so far as possible 
the high plane which" we formerly oc
cupied. It would be an obvious im
propriety to point out the conditions 
of our present relations with the 
various nations, both in the old world 
and the new; it is enough to note the 
fact that we are regarded by other 
nations with distrust and in some 

with dislike. Rightly or wrong-

VaMfe Assets
li \:V>È

>18
■

-,

Npt Equal t 
of Several Pla

j rv ..# -
Sapi

k '

;,:w-le<imeet«l Orders by 
Lieet.-Col. F. k. 
Howsrd, Commsidinj One of the mtSst valuable assets of a Trust Company is 

a satisfied clientele. Thè> B.rântford 1 rust Company, Lim
ited, is in receipt of letters expressing great appreciation by 
the writers ft^r the satisfactory and profitable manner in 
which estates undents control have been managed.

■
;

HARD WORK.
It’s hard to swat the lyre redhot, 

and keep the blamed thing twanging, 
and you’ve got a cold, with aches 
told around -pour brainpan hanging. I 
have the grippe, and bark and yip, 
until I scare the neighbors, still I 
must do, the long day through, my 
“literary” labors. My lungs 
and all my frame seem, sore 
located; I cough and sneeze and bite 
my knees in anguish unabated, Y et 
I most rai^e my locoed lays, 
optimism springing, and urge 
toffs who have no coughs to keep 
on dancing, singing. My eyes are red 
my aching head, feels like a football 
seedy, and when 1 speak my puljys 
creak, my voice is hoarse and weedy ; 
I sob, 1 pant, kerchoo and rant. I 
whoop and squak and stringle, my 
works are punk throughout my trunk, 

all a-jangle. I punch

- 1on ; *'
Colleiiate Institute will s!i 
tioilsfhe’ trustees for an ii 
the 4*Sary schedule, was 
mei>|t tef a member of the s 
Courier yesterday. It w 
out that l»$urèg recently 

nhe JJapartment of Educati 
? r that*.,the Brantford teacher 

dçrpaid ior (he importance 
like HraritfÇF*- An average 
high ' sch.09ts.iu, the' provir 
ing those in Small and big 
the salaries was shown tc 
per itonum greater than thi 
best Teachers in Brantford. 
phonl-City. it was pointe

i

u n- : Brantford nth April, 1914- 
No. XIX— The following extract 

from General Order's is published for 
the information of the Regiment: G. 
O. N'o. 30: 38th Regiment, Dufferin 
Rifle,s of Cànada: Lieut. J. E. Genet 
is permitted to resign his' commission 
18th February, 1914.

No. XX—Captain of the week-, week 
ending 18th April, Captain H. J G. 
McLegn; next for duty, Capt. W. F. 
Newman.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. C. F. 
Secord; next for duty, Lieut. F. W. 
Miller.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant. Scrgt 
>F. Stone, next for duty, Sçrgt. J J 
Harris.

No. XXI—The following are struck 
off the strength of the regiment: No. 
5836 Pte. J. R. Banham, lei; limits; 
No 5981 Pte Classen, time expired; 
No! 516 Pte. A. E. Ward; Pte. 5813 
Pte. R. -G. Lamb; No] 526. Pte. M. 
M. Smith.

No. XXII—The C. O. is pleased 
to make the following promotions:

To be acting Corporal G. Company 
No. 6179 Pte. S. Glynn.

Na. XXIII—The C. O. is pleased 
to hand the following good service 
badges which have been earned.

No. 5358 Pte. F. Wild, three years. 
No. 5418, Pte R. Cross three years. 
No. 5431 Pte C. Uren, thr;e years. 
No. 6196 .Pte. Geo. Rose, six years. 

P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt.
Adjutant.

?

much enjoyed and: wascases
ly they have come to believe that we 

not to be trusted; that we make 
international relations the sport 

of politics, and treat them as if they 
were in no wise different from our 
domestic legislation. ,

With my view as to the tolls, with 
my deep convictions at; to what is 
due togthe President of the 'United 
States when he faces foreign na
tions, I should be faithless to the 
principles I have always cherished 
if I did not give hjtn an unreserved

< UNIO
z MAKE YOUR WILL 

with the
lame Aarcare

and disent rSaturday, April 11, 1914 *,UK Brantford Trust Co., LimitedON THE FARM. somef HYDRO
The Paris Review reports that one 

hundred, and twelve residents of South 
Dumfries have petitioned for Hydro- 

Electric Service.

rthe

as your Executor.

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING
|

This list includes
i in St. George, the major- beloMt the' average, entf 

smaljp; places the salaries38-40 Market Street,> BRANTFORD.only a fe\V 
ity being farmers representing every 

of the towpship east of the 
petition has been for- 

the commission ar.d their

] .support.
The construction of the Panama 

Canal is the greatest engineering 
feat of modern times. It is due not 
only to the genius of -our militap’ 
engineers, but to the labor of. the 
medical officers of the army, 
converted hotbeds of pestilence into 
a region as healthful as. any on the 
face of the earth. Not only the canal 
itself but the manner in which it has 
been built are among the noblest na
tional achievements which the his- 

of the United States will cher-

-- - yrr—

| Honest Ba
E ; ~~ AT --------

Honest Pr

section 
river, 
warded to

my nerves are 
the lyre but there’s no" fire or rapture 
in my swatting;- the winged steed is 
lame indeed, and stumbles when he’s 
trotting. Don’t roast too hard the 
halting bard, or load him down with 
cursin’; you do not know how much 
of woe he may have on his person.

WALT MASON.

The

i IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ed.

r
will investigate and report, 

of the river several farmers
engineer
West
also have expressed a desire for pow-

who
LESTABLISHED 1876 Ler. Is what yçu may e; 

When you buy yourj 
fj^ptn us. Better cart 
more attention to our 
ing is not possible 
more wholesome f 

. tiffin we «ell is aim pi 
fif the question.

Norwich section.Farmers in the
Mr. (Fred Fîmes, are enthusiastic 
of Hydro Electric power.

.$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Upx 
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

' REFORMER REBUFFED
The nervous lady was calling on 

the calm and collected mother'of six.'
“Do you .look at the baby,” shriek

ed the caller. .
“What’s the matter with the baby,” 

smiled the mother.
“He's playing with a big carving 

knife.”
“I see he is. But tion’t you worry. 

It’s an old carving knife, and even if 
he did dull' it a little we have a love
ly machine, in the kitchen that will 
sharpen it again in a jiffy. You were 
saying.”

Welland Radiàl Union has been 
formed as a branch of the Niagara 
Peninsula Hydro-radial Union.

-1says - ►Two THE OLD H8ME WEEK. • ••••eeeen
users
horsepower is sufficient for every- 

silo filling.
Listefi to me citizens, let me say a 

word to you ; the .Old Home Weex is 
drawing near, there is lots of wont 
to do; so lift everyone get busy, ht lit 

old Tom, Torh, and give the

tory
ish and preserve. I trust that all this 
glory and that this noble work, done 
not merely .for our own profit, but 
for the benefit of the world, will not 
be disfigured by a desire to put 

n the pockets of a few 
tizens in a questionable 

I should be grieved to see

thing except threshing or 
There is a lamp at the gate, another, 

between the house and 
of the switch

: Savings Bank Department
perhaps two, 
the barn, and at a turn

x up some
boys and girls a welcome, back to tue 
old wigwam. They will 
countless numbers, they will 
from near and far; some will conje m 

come in the

* • Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings trom 7 to 9.
.-Doc™! m!s!^rJs°RpJn know- ” BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite .Market Square

ing the very yorst about this illness . ; HÀRVEY T. WATT, Manager.
of mine.

“Very'well. I should think my bill « • J
will be about fifty dollars.” __ j •»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ + ♦♦4-»+-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦»♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » 1

■E1 > 0

Russell &in-blaze of light, Light comethe stables are a
the house‘and power for the milk- 

ma?hines costs

comemoney i 
Amercan

t
for i 110 Colbome St.othed nanding 
$95-00 a 
less

automobiles, and some
; but wherever they -may come 

from, let it be from East or West, let 
them see that the old wigwam, is 
dressed up in its best. Then search 
every nook and corner, for something 
bright and gay, to 
dwelling place upon reception day. 
and. be there for to meet them with 
bright smiles and good cheer, and- 
shout out the old war whoop, in ac
cents loud and clear. Yes give them 
a hearty welcome, give them the glad 
hand; let them know that the Old 
Wigwam, is the best place in the 
land. Give them spmething to 
member, when again from it they 
roam, so they’ll cherish up 
memories of the last time {he/

GEO. HAWN.

manner.
this great monument of , American 
genius and American skill defaced by 
a sorry effort to affront other nations 
when we complete a vast work, de
signed to promote not trade alone, 

and good will among ail

Both Phwhich is far 
engine,

year,
a gasoline 

wider range of service. Up

cars
than

and gives a 
in that district it is not uncommpn to 

6o Holstein cows in a barn 
hired (married) man who 

with a.

ft

decorate yourfind 4° to 
tended by a
receives $500 to $600 a year

Milk checks for these 
per month are not unusual.

-0* v <but peace 
mankind.” s=

1 !BRANTFORD BLAZED THE 
WAY.

To Brantford belongs the credit of 
taking the first active steps against 
tfie supply of sulphuretted gas, and 
to Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., the 
task of introducing a bill at Toronto 
making it illegal to supply such vile
smelling stuff against the will of a 
municipality.

The member for South Brant, hack
ed Joy Mr. J. Westbrook of the north 
riding, presented a very strong case, 
and the measure is almost certain to 

with the exception that

V?
. Jfree house, 

same sums

IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Hon. Mr. White during his budget 

speech gave some interesting infor
mation with reference to îmmigra-

CONCRETE WALKS Caste1. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of' , 
Brantford intends to construct Concrete Walks upon the streets and ^ 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned, as Local Improvements, ahd 
intends to specially assess the whole of the cost thereof (except the

of the street intersections, which said cost is not included in the 
estimated cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the lands abutting dir
ectly upon said works respectively.

2. The estimated cost of the said works j,s set opposite the 
same, arid the estimated special rate per foot'frontage is also set 
opposite said works respectively. The special assessment is to be 
pSi(Tifrt#yff ecffCy -,ïï1$nu|l inSfalinents, which is the estimated 
life-tim "of the said'Xvhrks. *

Est Rate Per 
Ft. Frontage 

Est Per Annum, > 
Cents

x
re- Wldth ( ontTo• Side .From

833 Abigail Ave, £ ,.44-J. ft. N- of 
Lawrence ..

Street

*•sweet
were

4.2Margaret!" .... 4 $323
Drummon ... 4 225
F. to G.T.Ry.. 4 676

4’ 174

tion" -figures.
It is gratifying to know^ not only 

of settlers' continues
5.7834 Arthur .... N Brock

835 Alice ...
$36 Bruce ..
837 Brunswick . S ’Grant
838 Bridge
839 Brock . • Brgce .............
840 Bruce .....' S' Ràwd.on .........

Men’s high-grai 
goods, regu 
For .......... .

Women’s Paten
regular $4.0

1- <. - >■

costhome. 4.2* . S Clarence ........
that the stream 
to flow into the Dominion, but that 
there is also apparent from year to 

marked improvement in the

Maitland 4.2 hrS Esther \ARE YOU GOING V/EHt? Mt. Pleasant .. 4
Wellington ... 5
S. to G.T.Ry... 4
66 ft. W. of

Stewart ......... 4 » 231
12^ 985

450 4.2 i
587 5.2E Colborne ___

Are you going West t spring? 
If so, exceptional oppor...aitiv- 

being offered by the 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
wiïïTRômésèe!cêrs’,"SêtfTèrs anT Col-

year a
class arriving due to restrictive re
gulations. The arrivals for the past 

and eleven months

132 4.2the arepass,
counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton 

be excluded. In that region,
Grand v.4.2now

five fiscal' years 
of ‘the présent ITscal'year have ffëFrf

are to
it appears, there-"are ii?Tivi3tîaT" puri
fiers placed in each house, and the 
managing director of the company 
stated before the committee that they 
had been careful •«•to see that there 

leaks in the pipes before the 
gas was turned on—two precautions 
not observed for one

15.Qufcen .........
Arthur ...J. 
High ...........

Colborne .. N, -Market 
Drummond W Victoria .... 
Dundas .... N West .............

841 Many Othei 
Visit O

;1804842 ' fonist -excursions.
Ho»ieseekers’ round trip tickets are 

issued from stations in Canada to 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
ir, effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
cn certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. Through

4704as follows; 843 J
Britain Other U.S. Totals 

52,901 34,175 59,832 146,908
45,206 103,798 208,794 

123,013 66,620 121,451 311,084
1911- 12 138,121 82,406 133,710 354,237
1912- 13 150,542 112,881 139,009 402,432
1013-14 136,699 128,933 97,406 363,038

(U mos.)
For the whole fiscal year 

the total immigration will likely reach 
390,000; that is four times the popula
tion of our smallest province, or

Dalhousie .. N 100 ft. E. of
George .........

S Rawdon .....

8443. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct a Concrete Pavement upon the street 
and within the limits hereinafter mentioned, and intends to specially 

part of the cost upon the lands abutting directly upon the

£E. of Lot 24.,. 6 
Stanley 
Hunt .'.
Baldwin 
Holme .
Holme ."............... 4
Stanley 
Brock ,
Grey ...
Clarence 
Murray 
Glebe Lot . t.. 4
Stanley 
Glebe Lot .... 4

180 6.21908- 09
1909- 10 59,790

■;
837 5.24845 Grey

Lyons Ave. E Lawrence 
Lewis
Leonard ,. : E West Mill.... 
Leonard ... W West Mill... 
Marlboro .. N * Rawdon ....
Marlboro .. N Murray ..........
Murray .... E Sheridan
Marlboro .. S Charlotte

1910-11 537 5.24were no 846 f j
4.2W West Mill... 4 221847 t)assess a 

said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said work is set opposite the same, 
and the proportion thereof «which the ratepayers and the Corporation 
are to pay is also set opposite the same, and the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage is also set opposite the same. The special assess
ment is to he paid in fifteen equal annual instalments, which is the 
estimated life-time of the said works.

5. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct Concrete Curbs upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess the whole of the cost (except the cost of 
street intersections, which said cost is not included in the -estimated 
cost hereinafter pientioned) upon the lands abutting directly upon 
the said works.

6. The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
same, and the'estimated special rate per foot frontage is also set 
opposite the same. The special assessment is to he paid in fifteen 
equal annual instalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said 
works.

eillmoment in 276 4.24848
!Brantford.

As a matter of course, the Domin- ern 
ion Gas people pleaded for more'de-' l'ulman Tourist Sleeping cars are op- 
lay At Hast four monlhs was what erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 

^ , -r -i leaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. Nothey asked m order to purify the s p- of cars Tickets are va,id re.
ply at the fields. Very p P Y- turnjn two months from date of 
Messrs? Brewster, Westbrook, Mayor jssuc
Spence and City Solicitor Henderson Settlers’ one-way second-class tic- 
objected to this, and the indications ktts are a]so on sale each Tuesday 

that the bill will be re- Cli:ring March and April from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 

'ip Alberta, British Columbia, Ari
zona, Colorado, Idaho* Montana. Ne
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect^ daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest routé be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, môst picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

274 4.2849
V5.276248501913-14

'
■165 4.2851 4

d*359 5.7852 4 ;
198 4.2853 4

5.7854 S Park Ave 
S Rawdon .........

4014 •Mary 
Mary
Nelson .... N Rawdon

enough persons if settled in a com
munity to make thirteen constituen
cies according to the present unit of

169 5.7855
467“856 5.2 .4

857 169 5.7Pjark Ave... S Rawdon 
South ......... Yrepresentation.

For the calendar year 1913 the total 
immigration to Canada was 418,909 
divided into 154,984 from the British 
Isles, 115,751 from the United States 
and 146,174 from other countries. Ac
cording 4o official estimate the value 
of effects together with the' captial 
brought in by these immigrants would 
exceed the sum of $100,000,000. This 
is, however, the least important part 
of their contribution, the most valu
able as a national asset being the en
ergy, intelligence and character which 
they bring to the upbuilding of the 

nation.

S 78 ft. W. of t!are strong 
potted upon favorably by members 
of the committee at an adjourned 
meeting on Tuesday next.

858
Tv.5.7Murray

Sheridan ... N Clarence ----  W. of
4 . 395Alfred

859 5.292.. 5
......... 4

82
f 860 Sheridan ... N Rawdon ........ Stanley

Sterling ... E West Mill.... Spring 
Simpson ... N Grant

665
1*36

5.2 i", ‘i.861 4.24NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Sylvia Pankhurst is to orate in Aus

tria. As Chesterson has it, a Pank
hurst bÿ any other name would yell 
as sweet.

Di862 178 4.2Wade Ave. .4 
Simpson ... S Grant Wade Ave. ... 4863 4.2178

864 Stewart -----E Bruce ................. S. to G.T.Ry... 4
Stewart .... W Bruce 
Usher

143 4.2

MAKINi865 4.2143S. to G.T.Ry... 4
Sydenham .... 4 '
Mt. Pleasant _.. 4

Wade Ave.. F. Brunswick*.. City Dyke'.... 4 
Wade Ave.. W Brunswick .. City Dyke .... 4

i
285866 S Niagara 

Walnut .... S Grant .
4.2* * *

A German court has decided that if 
else without

867 4.2520
868 276 4.2anyone kisses anyone 

their consent, the kissce is guilty of 
aèsault and battery. In that case it 
should be quite in order to smack the

A869 4.2241
:

CONCRETE PAVEMENT Est. Rate 
Per Ftp 

Frontage 
City’s Per Annum 
Share Cents

Iother smacker.
7. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the dty of 

Brantford intends to construct Sanitary Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the lands abutting 
directly upon the said? works.

8. The estimated cost of the said works is the amount respec
tively set opposite the sarrie, and the proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the Corporation respectively are to pay is also set 
opposite the said works respectively, and the estimated special rate 
'per foot frontage is five cents per annum. The special assessment is 
to be paid in forty equal annual instalments, which is the estimated 
life-time of the said works.

9. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Cfiy of 
Brantford intends to construct Storm Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost thereof upon the lands 
abutting directly upon the said works respectively.

10. —The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
same, and the proportion thereof which the ratepayers and the Cor
poration respectively are to pay is also set opposite the said works, 
'and the estimated special rate per foot frontage is eight cents per 
annum. The special assessment is to be paid in twenty equal annual 
instalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said works.

11. Persons desiring to petition against undertaking any of the 
works above mentioned must do so on or before the 11th day of. May, 
1914.

* * * -—
It is announced that during his 

hunting tour in Brazil ex-President 
Roosevelt has bagged an animal re
joicing in the name of Spalacopus 
Poeppigi. The thing must have had 
some barb wire for its parents.

* * *
The women of Alaska voted for the 

first time this week, and were busy 
taking men to the polls. Can t you 
imagine some such incident as this : 
“Bill, do you think your wife would 
drive me to the polling booth?” “Til 
ask her.”

Eh'. Ratepayerp" 
CostStreet

Erie Ave. South MarkTt City Limits $19,840 $11,904 $7,936 18.6
To ShareSENATOR TAKES A MANLY 

STAND.
Senator Lodge is one of the out-

Through tickets sold and" reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag
ents. Costs no more 
routes. Trains now in operation 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Regina Yorkton and Cancfra Sask.; 
Camrose Mirror. Edspn. and Calgary, 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B. C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

THF, DO
than other CONCRETE CURBS Estimate, i Rat, 

Est. I’er Ft. Frontage 
Cost Per Annum, Cents

standing men in the United States. 
He is a Republican, but with all his 
powerful personality, is backing 
President Wilson with reference to 
the Panama Canal matter. During a 
speèch recently in the Senate cham
ber, he said in part:—

"■When the year 1909 opened, the 
Ùniteh States occupied a higher and 
stronger position among the nations 
of the earth than at any period in 

■our history, 
possessed such an influence in inter
national affairs, and that influence 
had been used beneficently and for 
the world’s peace in two conspicuous 

^instances—at Portsmouth and at Al- 
gyciras. Never before had our rela
tions with the various States of Cen
tral and Southern America been so 
good. It seemed as if the shadow of 

x suspiçion which, owing to our dom
inant and at times our domineering 
power, had darkened and chilled our 
relations with the people of Latin 
America had at last been lifted. This

Street 
Nelson.. . 
Superior. 
Waterloo

Side To
S George
E Eagle Ave___ Port
N William

Charlotte .... $140 3.5
3.5162

Albion 3.586 X
I ¥'SANITARY SEWERS Secure YRate- 

Esl payer»’ 
’ Cost " Share

I City’s
ShareStreet

Alice....................
Brock..................
Brighton Place 
Campbell....
Curtis.............
Durham..'. ...
Rawdon...........
South.. rT....
Walnut...........
Waterloo.... 
Wellington...

........ Rawdon
. ..Elgin...

........ Emilie. .

........Brock. .
........ Rawdon

To

the ROB$1,584 $1,184 $ 400 
660 490 170
678 42$ 250

1/584 1,184 400
1,584 1,184 400
1,320 ' 940 380

778 ‘3,192 2.586
500 870 630
200 1,840 360
554 . 172 382

- 1,480 1,185 295

Brock 
Alice . 
Edward 
Rawdon 
Brock

, . ..Charlotte . Market
.'. ..Grey
... . Park Aye..............Alf/ed
,. : .'Grant

Three excellent sheets of ice were 
ocupied by enthusiastic curlers at 
Lindsay—the latest date good curling 
has been seen there.

*
1

Old Home Week -it*Never before had we v
f;

Capt. Colquhoun, sub-chairman of 
tlife parades committee, has been ap
pointed to the executive.

The first meeting of the musical 
committee will likely be held Wed
nesday evening.

A meeting of thfe. executive has 
been called for Tuesday evening next 

Mr. ■ Bruce Gordon has been ap
pointed to the parades committee.

SOME CHALLENGES.
Sid Golden challenges Billy Smith, 

the local wrestler to a bout for the 
championship of Brant County, two 
out of three falls, both to weigh in at 
145 lbs. Failing Smith, Fred Wil
liams will wrestle Sailor Willis’ bro
ther at 135 lbs.

Fred'Atkinson at 135 pounds, chal
lenges Wag Bremper for the city box- 

very apparent to him, as it has- to ing championship. , ■

Curtis U
A Real Levee Simulation 1

GOLD WATCH FREE. which is 
Colborru 
be man’

i Mt. Pleasant.
Albion ,...........
Stanley ...........

t...........William
.. ..’Rawdon

. straightforward générons 
ffer from as established 
rm. We are giving away 

to thousands of 
)le all over the 

world aa a huge 
vertisement. Now 

your chance to 
Write

i;

&;
STORM SEWERSx Rat«*- 

Est payer»’ 
Cost Share

ad
City’s
Sharew obtain one. 

now, enclosing 
een£s for one of onr 
fashionable Ladles’ 
Long Gnards. or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to wear

ToStreet

new.. $ 62Q $ 310 $ 310Bedford..............................Albion........................Pearl ....
Dufferin Ave... Paul Ave.........W. limit Lot

17 W. of 
Morrell St..

great position and this commanding 
influence have been largely lostx I 
am not in the councils of the presi
dent of the United States, hut I be
lieve that during the past year the 
present position of the United States 
in {ts foreign relations has become

tch. which
235(those watches *

............. Erie Ave.

.............S. Market.............. City Limits
.... /.Colborne............)..Dàîhousie .

guaranteed Ave yean), 
should yon take ad
vantage of onr marval
to tell y oar friends 

ns and show them the beautiful watch- 
think this offer too good to ■ be true, but send 

85 OVUM to-day and gain a Free Watch. Yon 
will be amazed.—WILLIAMS t LIZ)YD, Wholesale 
Jewellers (Dept- V3 ), 89, Cornwallis Road, London, N., 
England.

570River .. . iEagle AvC.... 
Erie Ave.. 
J&urray. ... 
8earl............

700 700
214 ’ 380
570 130

2,740 160

•*pnly Address : 2lone offer. We expect you 

Don’t
Dated this 7th day of April, ipi4, .....G, T. Ry...............Bedford.

. ..Edwin......................Jarvis .. .. VH. "F. EmNARD-;--eitr'CTiS^'«Ppring.............>
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Limited
itor.

'AN BUILDING

BRANTFORD.

URBS Estimate» ! Rate 
Est Ver Ft. Frontage 
Cost Ver Annum, Cents

.rlotte .... $140
162t
86ion

a

SEWERS Rate- 
E#1 payers’ 
Cost " Share

City’s 
Share

$1,584 $1,184 $ 400
66Ô 490 170
678 4281 250

1.384 1.184 400
1,584 1,184 400
1,320 ' 940 380
5,7-78 3,192 2,586
1.500 870 630
2.200 1,840 360

554 172 382
1,480 1,185 295

■ck
ce
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tvdon
■ck
rket
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. Pleasant, 
pion „...........

dey

$323aretta .... 4
Imond ... 4
l G.T.Ry.. 4

225
676
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Pleasant . . 4
Ington ... 5

G.T.Ry... 4
k. W.

450
587
132
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4-231 
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■n

1804Jr
4 470

Lot 24... 6 180
4 837
4 537
4 221
4 276
4 274
4 762
4 165
4 359
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ey

tv in
he
fie
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t-nce
4014 ■ay
169e Lot .... 4

4 467Dey
e Lot .... 4 169

f

Assets
is of a Trust Company is 
d Trust Company, Lim
ing great appreciation by 
nd profitable manner in 

L e been managed.

WILL

ERS Rate-
payers’

Share
City’s
Share

Est
b Cost
Lrl ................. $ 620 $ 310 $ 310

limit Lot 
7 \V. of

Morrell St.
1er..............
ly Limits . 
ilhousie 

T. Ry...
Irvis ............

2.900 2,665 235
4,000 3,430 570
6.400 5,700 _ 700

594 ' 214 380
700 570 130 .

2.900 2,740 160

t
1

• ::
■BA

5.74 • 395M
5.2pf Lot 92.. 5 82
5.24 (j65

4 1*36
ey

4.2R
4.2178k- Ave. . .< 4

e Ave. ... 4
G.T.Ry... 4
G.T.Ry... 4

nham .... 4
Pleasant .. 4

Dyke X ... 4
Dyke .... 4

4.2178
4.2143
4.2143

285 4.2
520 4.2

4.2276
4.2241

EMENT Est. Rate 
Ver Ft.- 

Frontage 
City’s Ver Annum 
Share Cents

Es#. Ratepayers" 
Cost Share

119,840 $11,904 $7.936 18.6

t

OF CANADA
1876 t

$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

D e p artment
Deposits 
Deposit

L?s trom 7 to 9, 

met, Opposite Market Square ” 

[T, Manager.

- ►
.. }

ALKS Est Rate Per 
Ft. Frontage 

Est Per Annum, 
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=55
■p., [junction, took qiyUe a few dollars to
, MJ U Cl 1^1. f m roiel lîx7 In \ddirimi to two carloads of

m:Ljf- filling from the railway, some ten men
filiSli I ULto and two teams were hauling- and 

dumping in stuflj for about two days. 
It is clairhed that the pipes are laid on 
made ground, and that the natural 
subsidence causes the main to open at 
the couplings, thus causing the wash
outs. There was over 12 inches of a 
fal) in the reservoir, which shows the 
great volume of water that poured 
out during the break. It is likely the 
main will be shifted onto ' firmer

Tr

EOT* -"3x5: '.be-tgxeaifer -fhart -"tîiuse .- tiy^, I41
Pèterbort), for instance, a salary of

V'

•-11$1,7410 ppr year was ree^enl^y given
It is

and ôa^t lîfliff si

tli , U! EghçKRjas, tyeterboro, 
Dries th'an obtain

v
Salaries at Collegiate -Institute 

Here Not Equal to those 
of Several Places

*.
Latest News From thein Brantford are paid. In- Brantford 

the maximum for specialists is $[,- 
6oo, which is considerably less than 

! thaP paid in 1 many other Ontario 
Collegiate Institute wiy shortly" pteti- | cities and towns.
tion the trustees for an increase in Assistant Science Master Dunlop 
the salary schedule, was the state-1 of the B% C. I. will leave in midsum- 
meot of a member of the staff to the j mer and sever his 'connection with 
Courier yesterday. It was pointed the staff in order to complete his 
put that figures recently issued by, college course. -

iihe Department of Education showed
tlrat the Brantford teachers were ufi-,1; .. .
derpaid for (he importance of a city f Fl63.SlIlg JtvGCltSl

£^.£«££4 At Wellington St j ^
ing those in small and big plates f°r ( prizes awarded The public are cor-
fhe salaries was shown to be $4 j A very enjoyable recital was given^ dially invited to the closing exercises. 
>est^achers in Brantford. The TeleT11 WellingtoflASt. Church'.yesterday of which the date will he given later, 

phone City, it was pointed out, was ' afternoon, and a large audience ws 

~n<r in many, present. The program was composed

. *Town — Night School 
Classes Cancelled.

v £
' :.t. >

Hi ■i-

(From our own Corresponuent).
PARIS, April it— The evening 

classes in the Central School have
been cancelled until the week _ ...
mencing April 19th, when they will There will be special music m the
be held on Tuesday,-Wednesday and churches on Easter Sunday. On Good 
Thursday. These will conclude the 1 Friday a service was held at St. Jam* 
Series for night classes. ,On the weeklChurch at 11 a.in., and the special mis- 
f oïl owing there will be a public sion being conducted each evening 

which the work t>f the'this week by Rev. J. W. Andrew .of 
Berlin was held as usual in the parish 
hall. These missions are'dieing well 
attended and ,are much appreciated.

7/
Mground. ilcom-

' rJfz.

I. V MjrWeary Sufîererë 
Welcome

,5>-

>s :

1

lephaldolDr.
Stohr’s
THE GREAT UNFAILING PAIN RELIEVER

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
BREAKSALL RECORDS

The sewing class in connection with 
the Women's Institute will not meet 
again at the sdhool until "Friday after
noon, pril 24th.

Thursday night the annual meeting 
.of the Baptist church was held, wnh 
a large attendance of members, 
financial standing of the church 
very encouraging • in all departments, 
showing substantial growth, with 
liabilities.

Selow the'
smaller, places the salaries were found 0£ seVen numbers of pleasing va.'.cfy

average,

Mr. Tbqm.45 Darwep, the well known 
organist, played^ the following sclec- 

' lions in his usually capable manner: 
“Fugue in G Minor,’’ Book 4, Peters 
(Bach).; XA Spring Song” and “Ber
ceuse” (Hollins); “Moment Musi
cal” (Schubert) and Overture to 
“William Tell” (Rossini^- Mr. Cfias. 
Darwen, boritone, favored the audi
ence with “The Trumpet 
Sound” (Handel’s Mesiah), “Seren
ade” (Schubert)'and “Absent' (Met
calfe). His rendition of each of these 
nurhbers was all that could be desir- 

Mr. W'illiam Darwen, violinist, 
j rounded o'ut the,program with two 
I dainty nurpbers _ played with* good 
! technic and expression. They were 
■ “Minuet in G” ,, (Beethoven” and 
I “The Swan”’ (Sajnt Saens). 

to be honed that the Mess/s Darwen 
will furnish music lovers with an# 

I other treat in the near future.

r-— Special Trains on All Lines Are 
Packed With Week-end 

Excursionists.

- -

The
was

1
I I : llClieap rates and fihe wcathcr»made _ 

the holiday traffic the heaviest in the 
records of the 1 railway companies 

Hundreds- of visit- !

11
In all cases of NEURALGIA, NEURITIS, SCIATICA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, etc., especially in acute form where maddening pain 
makes life 'almost-unbearable, KEPHALDOL offers that which will evoke 
heartfelt gratitude—relief, prompt and certain, with speedy cure ahead.
KEPHALDOL is no injurious drug, no charlatan nostrum—thousands of medical men 
all over the world, including all representing the clinical opinion of Vienna (to which 
City belongs Dr. Stohr, KEPH ALDOL’S famous discoverer) have pronounced this remedy 
to be a means pot merely of alleviating, but of stopping pain without risk of injury to the 
heart or other organ of the body.

MRS. A. E. TURNER, 52a, Willoughby Street,
New Lenton, Nottingham, writes^;.

"I must say Kephaldol seems to charm away the 
pain like nothing else does. I have tried a great 
many things for Rheumatism, but Kephaldol eases 
the pain quicker than anything I have ever had.”

MR. LAWRENCE WINDLEY, Cranleigh, Dane 
Road, Luton, Eng., sends the following letter; —

“I had rheumatism in my leg, and hpdto go about 
with the aid of a stick. I took two Kephaldol tablets 
at 10 a.m., and by eleven all trace of pain had disap
peared and I have not had it from that day,to this.

KEPHALDOL IS SOLD IN TUBES BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE AT fIFTY CENTS A TUBE

// you find any difficulty in procuring locally, a large tube will be sent direct by the Manufacturers 
upon receipt of poc. Address ; KEPHALDOL LIMITED, jf Latour Street, Montreal.

■
Overseer Kay’s report of the wea- 

eher for March was: Maximum tem
pérature 58 degrees; minimum 70 dtg.: 
|rain, 4 days; snow 5 days); eclipse of 

March nth, squirrels seen on

since Christmas, 
ors came into the city on every train, 
the heaviest traffic strain coming on 
the Toronto.trains, which were jamm-

■
Shall

1 \ H"
mo.on
the 14th; crocus bloomed on ith; rob
ins seen on 20th, and Grand River 
broke up on March 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayward sail-i| ers>
strangers amoig the promenaders on 
the streets as there were citizens.

Extra coaches were added to all the 
outgoing trains' to handle the excep- 
tionally h^avy local traffic, and most 
of the in-coming trains were a great 
deaHarger than usual to handle the

Despite the

1
ed.1

•From all points in Western Ontario 
swarmed the incoming holiday-mak- 

and there were almost as . many
4ed.

*
from Liverpooled on Wednesday 

England, and expect to-be home next 
week. They have spent the past six 

It is months in the Old Land.
On Tuesday evening there will be 

a bax social held at Mayle’s School 
house under the auspices of the Farm
er’s Club. Rev. . I. Snyder will give 

address, besides a good program. 
of local talent, dmission free.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert, McCormick 
of South Dumfries were presented 
witfi a handsome tea set of bridal 

- roseChina by several of their friends I Bmkhng permits 
' l prior to the esteemed couple leaving Thursday to A.' R. Burns, 199 Drum- 

to reside in Glenmorris. Mr. and Mrs mond street for. a frame, kitchen to I 
iMt-Gprcick (recently celebrated the j his brick dwelling to cost $35. Harry 
,0th anniversary of their wedding. Pfarcey. 7 Emily street for a frame 

Prof Huit of the O.A.Ç.. Guelph J verandah, to cost $50. A. O. Secord,
in the,133 Terrace Hill Street for a 1 1-3 

storey brick house to cost $1600.

i
»

All you say of Kephaldol is true. It is a pain killer. 
The remaining tablets'! gave to a friend suffering 
with acute Neuralgia, and they have positively 
cured him.”■ un-

A letter from MRS. BEATRICE COSSYy, 
Brookfield, Eng., is wortli repealing:—

“My experience of Kephaldol as a pain killer Is 
absolutely marvellous. I had a fearfully acute attack 
last year of Neuritis, Sciatica, and Lumbago, and it 

I shall always feel most

preeCdented increase.
crowds, the railroads handled all 

the^the trains satisfactorily and kept 
them close on schedule.

laran ie

did wonders for me. 
grateful for what it has done, and I am most happy 
to let others know of its wonderful effects 
destroyer. ”

Building Permits Issued.
were issuedSpecials in 

Easter Footwear.

as a pam
à

14" t
gave an illustrated lecture 
Council Chamber last evening 
“Municipal Possibilities.” There yas 
a large attendance and* much import
ant useful information as , to garden 
nd lvvn improvement. This morning 
Prof* Hutt was driven over town and 
pointed out where a number of im
provements could be made by plant
ing flower gardens, removing certain 
trees, etc. It is possible Upt the tri
angle piece of land fronting St. James, 
churctj may be pti\ into several plotk 
of flower beds and foliage plants.

An old resident, in the person of

on

■ r.
Men’s high-grade blucher cut Lace Boots,, new 

goods, regular $5.00.
For ....................................................

Women’s Patent Button, new goods 
regular $4.00. For.........................

$3.98 TEA ROOM 
Dinner, 12 to 2.30. 

Home Cooking, 3<>e
DEMONSTRATION OF 

SHEET MUSIC. m
—Second Floor. >

$2.98
The Most Wonderful Hour of the Year 

When All Fashions Change

ki - 4

Many Other Lines Will be Offered 
Visit Our Store To-night!

Mr. John Armstrong passed away at 
his son, Mark’s residence, Banfield St., 
in his 90th year.
Cumberland, England, and came to 
Par® when about 18 years of age. 
Later he farmed on the Brantford 
road and with others opened up the 
piaster beds on the Galt road running 
between the Curtis and Wall farms. 
He removed to Australia with his 
family and remained there some ten 
years, returning again to Paris.. His 
wife a Miss Mariam Patterson, pre
deceased him some fourteen years ago. 
A family'of three ‘sons, Mark of 
Paris, James of Saskatchewan; Thos. 
of London, and one daughter, Mrs. 
McMann of Vancouver, B.C., are 
left to mourn his demise. The fum
erai will take place on Sunday after
noon at three o’clock to Paris cem
etery. Public service will be held at 
his son’s hone Banfielckstreet at 2.30.

He was a native of
*
4

) x

During these next ten days there will be more buying of new Spring Clothing for every member of the 
family than in any other similar period of the whole twelve months. There will be great and splendid business 
for all stores good enough to deserve it. Hundreds of people will try to decide three things .

N

Neill Shoe Co.
First —Where they can get the best quality.
Second - Where they can find the lowest price for the best quality.

Third —Where the service will'best respond to their demands.

The store that for the longest time has shown these three things oftenest will get the greatest single 
part of that trade. ______

Misses’ Coats,-in those new shades of red and cerise, cutaway, raglan 'Sieves, 
Roman stwîpe collar., loose hack, with tabs and buttons.. Special........... $9.50ft Paris Sends 

Another Ship
ment of New 

Beads
Rich in Their 

Oriental Splendor

PARIS, April 9.—B Troop of* local 
Scouts has formed a Wolf Cub Patrol, 
which Consists of boys too young to 
he full-fledged Scouts. B Troop is in 
charge of Scoutmaster H. Mellor, 
with Walter Cullen as assistant. They 
have their headquarters at St. James’ 
Parish Hall. On Saturday afternoon 
at 2 these Scouts will have a special 
tramp and potato roasting meet along 
the Nith river.

The girl friends of Miss Tilovette 
Lee presented that young lady with a 
gold and wbfte china shower Tuesday 
evening in view of her approaching 
marriage this month.

An excellent life-size photo of the 
late Rev. Dr. Townley, for many 
years rector of St. James’ Church, has 
been presented to the church by Mrs. 
Jas. Wright of Willow street.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thompson 
are in St. Thomas attending the fu
neral of the former's father, the late 
James Thompson.

Another break in the 8-inch water 
main leading to the Sanderson-Harold 
factory, past the G.T.R. station at the

DO NOT DELAY - 
MAKING YOUR SELECTION

See our special values in broken Plaids, Black and White Checks, Plain Ians and 
( "openhaeens. Sport style, kimono sleeves and licit. Special bargain

$8.75 and $10

Nobby Sport Coats, in Copenhagen, Tan. Raglan sleeves, with or without stitched
belt, with pocket formed in belt, very girlish and. nobby. Price............$13.50

Misses’ Easter Coats, in new shades, Mulberry. Cerise and Tango, beautiful fabric, 
fancy cutaway styles, angel sleeves, sizes 16 to 18 years/Price;.$16.50 and $15

r.'.'

i
♦

Thirty Very Attractive Sport Coat» and Many Other Charming 
Styles Specially Priced

v.

Navy Blue Sport Coat, made with pleats in back, with side belts fastened with
buttons, pockets. Stylish.......................................................... ................................................®6

Navy Sport Coats, made with pleats in hack, side belts, with buttons, deep I kick -
ets, very nobby.:...........................................................................................‘.......................,.$7.50

Navy Sport Coats, inade with wide belt across hack, pockets, convertible collars,
very nobby and stylish............................ .................................... ............. ................................

Navy Sport Coats, made of lovely heavy sport cloth, the latest in style and finish,
made with wide belt, convertible collar. Very special.................................*12.50

Very Nobby Navy Coats, made with flare, lined throughout with satin, Roman
stripe collar and cuffs. Very special.......................................................................$17.50

Nobby Suits, in Navy, Copenhagen and brown French Serge, coats satin lined, 
with raglan sleeves, yoke back finished with black satin pipings apd black
buttons, skirts' made with tier. Very special............................ ..—............................ *14

Very Stylish Suits, in Navy and Brown, also Black and White checks, coats made 
drop shoulder, yoke back, trimmed with black moire collar and cuffs, skirts
made with one shaped tier. Very special........................................................................*15

Very Nobby Suits, in Copenhagen and Brown Serge. No. 1 quality serge, made 
drop shoulder, fancy self drnament in back, striped Roman silk collar and

$15.50

I
111111

Every woman who “knows 
will have three or four strings 
of Beads on hand, but you must- 
make sifre that you get the 
kinds that are acknowledged to 
be correct.

Large Beads on chain, Amber 
and Purple, safety catch..$2

u
THF. DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074
I

fa CilI

I tt

tDpera Beads, string of small 
threadedvariegated • heads 

through large amber barrels, 
ifnd finished with Nell Rose

Secure Your Easter Foowear at
8

the ROBERTS & VAN-LANE $1.25Tassel

/ Long Strings of Beads, large 
size, Purple, Green," Navy and 
Stack.

cuffs, skirts made w ith tier. Very special 
Women’s Suits, in all the newest fabrics, no two alike, beautiful Tan Wool Crepe Coat, short front, cut- 

angel sleeves, double style of collar, finished with Roman stripe, skirt made with new
skirt. _Very stylish. At ............................................ ................................ ........................................................................ $27.50

Navy Brocade Suit, coat in the new flare style, drop shoulder, fancy collar of blue and gold, style of skiet
one deep single tier. Very good.............. ........................... ................................................................ ............. ............... $26.50

Black and White Shepherd Check, fancy cutaway coat, drop shoulder, pipejl fcelt, black satin collar, and 
cuffs, lovely skirt of two deep tiers. Don't miss this. Special.............. .....................................................m>23.50

Fire Shoe Sale $1 to $1.75away,

Bead Ropes of Crystals, three 
and ten strands, finished with 
large balls and shield orna
ment, with bead tassel. These 
cotne in Amber and Black and 
variegated colors

A hundred other styles, repre
senting the last-minute nov- 
elties.of Paris, at prices rang
ing from:

—jewelry Section,

—Right Main Aisle.

<y
which is now going on at 203 
Colborne Street, and you will 
be many dollars in pocket! $2Plaid Skirts in best of Scotch Plaids, plain or tiered styles..all sizes. Special price.$7.50 and $8.50 

Navy, Brown, Black Serges, in pretty pegtop (not extreme), medium width. Special.. $5 and $6.50

Black and Navy Skirts for stout women, all sizes.in two different styles. ............................ $5 and $6.50
Panama, fastened side front, plain or panel I

itV •
r

Special Table of Skirts in Navy and Black Serge or 
back. ■ -_____:__ç.—:--------- !The Roberts X Van-Lone Sis Co. 50c to $#.50

To clear at.............,.$2.50

E.B. CROMPTON & CO. !LIMITED
■Ijjlnly Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.

—Second Floor.
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TURDAY, APRIL 11, 1914

OUR
WHIPPING CREAM

would make your 
Easter Refreshments 
complete. It always 
whips, i.....................

Hygienic Dairy Company
54-58 Nehon St., Phtone 142

Honest Baking
». ===iATi=

Honest Prices
Is what you may expect 
when you buy your_cakes 
from us. Better care and 
more attention to our bak
ing is not possible, and 
mpre wholesome food 
than we sell is simply out 
of the question.

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.
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trea! moiifcy was to.bnd oh his person, 
bnt a roil of bills of this bank was 
found under the fence in frpnt of the 
house. Krafchertko immediately upon 
his arrest professed his innocence and 
stated to Chief Elliott, of the proving 
cial police, that he could prove an 
alibi. He continued to fcssert his in
nocence and, according to his coun
sel, he was confident all through the 
present trial that he would be ac
quitted.

It was exactly one month after his 
arrest, on the early morning follow'-, 
ing his committment for trial, that 
Krafchenkp escaped from the third 
floor of the cehtral police station in 
Winnipeg, where two guards were 
watching over him. He was seriously 
injured at this time by the breaking of 
the fope with Which he was letting 
himself to the ground, which prevent
ed hiS complete get-aWay, but he was 
eventually recaptured a week later in 
the Bufriss block on Toronto Street, 
and did not resist arrest although lie 
was found to have a gun close by him 
in a wastepaper basket.
Reid, of the Krafchenko’s guards at 
the central police station when he 
made his escape, subsequently pleads 
ed guilty to complicity in -the escape, 
after the sitting of a Royal Commis
sion appointed to probe into the sen
sational disappearance of the bandit. 
Percy Eldon Hagel, counsel for Kraf
chenko and Westlake, and John H. 
Buxton .were also hgld by the police, 
the latter turning King’s evidence 
which led to the recapture of Kraf- 
chenko and the conviction of the oth
er three confederates. Hagol and 
Westlake were recently sentenced to 
three and two years respectively at 
the Winnipeg assizes for the compli
city in the escape, while Buxton is 
still in the hands of the police, but

■ rj, * |

Narzan of The
Apes

A MOTHER'S PRAISE OF
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mrs Fred Tirdcham, South Canaan 
N.S., writes :—“Please send me an
other box of Baby’s Own .Tabfets as 
I do not care to be without them. I 

1 have used thfem rtpeittedly and con
sider them the best medicine in the 
world for little ortes.” Thousands of 
other mothers say the same thing. 
The Tablets cure all the minor ills 
of childhood, such as ' constipation, 

stomach, colic, coHs,1 simple re-

meWILL GO TOA Red Sox Player Is 
Jailed at Dead Town

■
■ # ,

> j»

;

Ht GALLOWS ,1
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v IBy EDGAR RICE 

t BURROUGHS
(Continued trom Page 1)much water the'umpire called All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by U8 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old * Jewelry you, 
would like made over, 
bring it to u£ Our 
charges are very rfcason- 
able.

B. B. C., ran so
the game in the third innings on ac
count of wet grounds.

He tells me there is a great fly 
catcher hanging up here in Deadtown 

will sojourn here for a few days. As! wj1C)- never drinks, as ou » big tvitr 
soon as I entered the town limits I j would just about finish him, alttvug.1 
was arrested as a vagrant. T told the 1 he has a mass'ive frame. No amount

of roasting can make him lose his 
change color. He must he

■i^Deadtown, April 14, 1914 History of the Case.
The homicide and bank robbery 

for ..ihicfi John Krafchenko h 1 - stood 
his ti-al at Morden, Man., ocmired on 
Decem ber 3 last jn the little town 1 
Plut : Coulee, situated on -he Dclor- 
aipe branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, about 65 miles southwest of 
Winnipeg. The place has a, popula
tion of.about 400.

Shortly before noon on that day a 
disguised with black false whis

kers and moustache was seen on /the 
street of the town. He -was wearing a 
black cap and had the fur collar of his 
long black overcoat turned up around 

It was a fairly mild day, 
which made his wrapped up appear
ance the more conspicuous. He was 
observed by many witnesses to be 
wearing tan boots. About J2 30 
(noon) when the two bank clerks nad 
gone to lunch, the bandit entered the 
Bank of Montreal and helil up Mana
ger H. M. Arnold, who was alone in 
the premises at the time. It appears 
that he was interrupted in his work, 
almost before it was started, by a 

who called to cash a cheque,

Dear Si?—I am how as far asDead- 
and by the looks of things 'l sour

vers, etc., and are guaranteed to b; 
absolutely safe. Sold by med'cme 
dealers or by mail pt 25 cents "a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine C ». 
Brockville, Ont.

town
Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 

Munsey Company.

magistrate when I appeyed before 
him. I was no bum but. professional 
ball player,; and this is what he put 
over, “Same thing; 30 days,” I plead
ed that he send a telegram to Mayor me
Spence of Brantford, inquiring about 'he first glimpse of h m 
the class of men Mr. Nelson hired, is A. Painting and you would be 
At this he grew quite angry and able to sign him up cheap, Mr. Nei- 
shouted for mentioning that man son, as he is broke, having lost his 
Spence. “I’ll make it sixty clays; my iast greenback, and if you cannot 
wife gave me a box of his cigars last use him trade him off to Due Rcislmg, 
Christmas.” as I hear London is gath-ring to

The jailer here is somewhat of a gether more ballplayers than there are 
baseball fan. Thirty years ago he men in the'Ulster volunteers. ‘ . 
pitched for 4he Deadtown Hickory From the manager’s'chair Doc gave 
Nuts. In his time balls were very this shot,
scarce and they had to make one last “I am going to win the pendant, 
as long as possible, $0 tried all kinds But still I bet before the seas m is-out, 
of schemes to make them stronger. The chair will have another tenant. 
One lpright thought was to mix a Is it right that the other players 
ball in a bag of onions with the im- are so jealpus of Gabby ! ver s speed 
pression if anything could give that they are after the leas la officials
strength it would be onions. The j to ass a rule making all first baSe-
idta may have been, alright, but the j ma wear hobble skirts.
D-.it time and the only time they Yours in tough luck,
used the onion -ball the .players .eyes I HARD GOING.

pose or
cuke a ladies’ man like Matty La- 
mond as the jailer says more than 

.girl’s head h^s been turned at 
His liante

The girl knew that be was taking her 
back to her people, nad she could not 
understand the sudden feeling of sor
row which crept over lien.

For boars they swung slowly nlbng.
Tarzah of tile apes did not hurry. 

He tried to draw out the sweet pleas- 
of that journey with those deyr 

about his neck as ldng as posit*

I
1ÏÏ.-.C

man

1)
01

are —-
his ears. arms

hie. and so he went far south of the 
direct route to the beach.

Several times they halted for brief 
rests, which Tarzan did not need, and 
at noon they stppped for an hour at a 
little brook, where they quenched their

ItConstable

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

H,

thirst and ate. '

It was nearly sunset when they came 
to the clearing, and Tarzan, dropping 
to the ground beside a great tree, part
ed the tall jungle' grass and pointed 
out the little cabin to her.

She took him by the hand to lead 
him to It. that she might tell her father 
that tills man had saved her from 
worse than deiltb: that he had watched 
over her ns carefully as a mother.

But again the timidity of the wild 
thing In the face of human habitation 
swept over Tarznn of the apes. He 
drew back, shaking his head.

The girl Came close to him, looking 
up with pleading eyes. Somehow she 
could not bear the thought of his going 
back into the jungle alone. ,

Still he shook his head, and finally 
he drew her to him very gently and 
stooped to kiss her, but first he looked 
Into her eyes and waited to learn if 
she were pleased or If she would re
pulse him.

Just an Instant the girl hesitated, 
and then she realized tire truth, and, 
throwing her arms about his neck, she 
drew his face to hers and kissed him— 
unashamed.

“I love you—I love you,” she mur
mured.

From far in the distance came the 
faint sound of many guns.

Tarznn and Jane Porter raised theii 
heads. From the cabin came Mr. Phi 
lander and Esmeralda. From where 
Tarzan and the girl stood they cculd 
not see the Jwo vessels lying in the 
harbor.

Tarzan pointed toward the sonnas 
touched his breast and pointed again. 
She understood. He was going, and 
something told her that it was because 
be thought her people were In danger

Again he kissed her.
“Come back to me,” she whispered. 

“I shall wait for you—always."
He was gone, and Jane Porter turn

ed to walk across the clearing to the 
cabin.

Mr. Philander was the first to see

T
Belt Phone/

-5351357 Vj

I1!itcwoman
hut on her retirement the manager 

forced to hand over bills and cur- 
ftr-the extent of over $4,000. 4 .............. ......was

rency
While this was going on another wit- 

states that he looked in the door : J.T. Burrows :•
CARTER and TEAMSTER J

REMOVED TO 
■ 226-236 West .Street»;:

___________ :____________’ $

ness
and saw the manager with both hands 
held up, but took this as a signal that 
he was not wanted.

i
opening of the season will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlores on Tues
day April 14th at 8 o’clock, when at 
least three jnore tpams are expected 
to join the league. All interested are 
asked to be present__________

Aches and Pains of rheumatism arc 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 

sby external remedies. Why not use an in
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depen ns and cures the disease?

Senator Lodge, a Republican, de- 
" live red a remarkable speech at Wash
ington upholding President Wilson s 
Panama Canal policy.

Softball not convicted on any count.
Suspicion attached to Krafchenko 

from the fact that he had been living 
around Plum Coulee just prior to the 
robbery and murder, although for one 

previous hé had been living a

'Arnold Shot own.
The bandit then rushed out of the 

bank with tffe money in his arms, 
and Was pufsuêd by the manager as 
he rushed around to the rear of the 

One witness stated that the

/
%

. A well atended meeting took place 
o!n Thursday evening in the Y. M. 
G. A. parlors when 5 teams were en
tered in the second annual race for 
the Newman Cup. . That soft ball is 
popular is preset! toy the .crowds 
that attend the games and the inter
est shown in meetings held to date to 
promote the sport for the coming 

The final meeting befre the

;.t
In a better N<£> V—» I am now 

position than ever to handle-,. 
all kinds of carting and team4 " !

year
straight life with his wife at Graham, 
Ont., on the Superior branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, work
ing in the rail-way shops there as a 
mechanic. A son was born to the 
couple last October and was 
John after its father.
The trial bpehed at Morden on Wed

nesday, hiarch 18, and has proceeded 
continuously since. Nearly one him* 
dred witnesses were heard, the great 
majority toeing for the Crown, in the 
attempt to definitely establish the 
identity of- the “M’ah in Black,” as 
being Krafchenko. Chief Justice Ma
thers presided, and W. H. Hastings 
acted as crown prosecutor, 
Krafchenko was defended by J. D.

bank.
manager -grappled with him on the 

When the rear of the bank had
ln*an Ihstant They Were In a Hand to 

Hand Fight.way.
’been reached, the bandit it appears, 
turned and fired from a distance of a 
few feet, and the bank manager fell 
face forward upon an ash heap, shot 
through the left breast. He died al
most instantly, 
had dropped a package of the money, 

observed by an eye witness to 
return and pick it up from beside the

::hurled from the jungle transfixed one 
of the pieu, niffi then a volley of ar
rows fell among them.

Raising their carbines, they fired into 
the underbrush in the direction from 
which the missies had come.

By this time the balance of the party 
had come up, and volley after volley 

fired toward the concealed foe.

ing.
If yon require any Carti&ff, • ■ 

Teaming, storage, MdvimrVans, 1 ! 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
Cellars Excava1 ed place your ’ ™ 
order with me and you will be sure «. 
of a good job done promptly. ; ",

named

season.
The bandit who fi

was
was
It was these shots that Tarzan and 
Jane Porter had heard.

Lieutenant Charpentier, who had 
been fringing up the rear of the col- 

now came running to the scene

I2 body.
After this the jjesperado sped 

through the vacant lot at the rear of 
the bank to a lane, along which he 
proceeded one block to where an 
automobile was waiting with the en
gine ruftning. Twq. commercial trav
ellers were standing by the machine 
at the time, endeavoring to Lire it to 
take them to Morden, the next town.

The Escape By Auto.
On arrival at the car, the bandit 

jumped in with the words, “I 
ready,” and at the command the car 
jumped forward and disappeared be
hind some buildings at the next cor
ner, going in an easterly direction.

in Jiis haste to board the 
dropped a package of $1 bills 

which was picked up by one of the 
commercial travellers and returned to

J.T. BURROWS 
X Phone 365 Brantford XThe First Suit of Clothes: 1I ♦»♦I* XX umn.

nud on hearing the details of the am
buscade ordered the men to follow 
him and plunged into the tangled vege-

whileI♦>2 tX HE proverbial fig-leaf must have changed 
its color at least once each season, and 
mankind has followed the example ever 

We are ready with a line of New and

Sufifield.T ♦>♦> t1 tation.♦>Tt 1 (To be continued.) iRlhUUl/ It i* the at-
tenure regard for the \ 

' comfort and pleaiure of each 
passenger expressed in luxurious 
accommodation — splendid meals — 
modern safely equipment ;bat have 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal George deservedly fam- 

L < us among ocean travelers. À 

Booklets —write, 52 King 
St. E., Toronto.

♦> Footballsince.
Exclusive Woolen Fabrics that will enable you 
to throw off the sombreness of the past months 
and be clothed in tune with the rest of nature.

*»

X I CASTOR IA♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦44♦H♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+*♦> am1 l
Scots United vs. Galt To-day

This afternodn the Scots United 
will met the Galt Caledonians in a 
friendly game ■ of soccer at Agricul
tural Park, The kick off will-be at 5 

Mr. Crouch will referee the

t J For Infants and ChildrenTney #e now awaiting your selection. ♦»
T
Ï

: In Use For Over 30 Years♦>t Always bearsThe man♦>
T
T

X thecar♦> Signature ofX p.m.
game. It is well known in this city 
that the Scots always put up a good 
game of football. So all those inter
ested in football should not on any 
account miss this game, as it is ex
pected to be a fast one. The team 
will be selected from the following: 
H. B. Magill, Morrow, Williams, 
Forgie, Richardson, Senn, Scotf, 
Stewart, Tayor, Morrison, Marshall, 
Harrington, Vipond, Ramsay,, Arch
deacon. All players are requested to 
be on the field at 4.30.

Chris. Sutherland 1x her.2 'ï.ïîVÆ.l EdWaSaTTJ
From Mont. » Que. trom Bristol*

May 5—Royal George —May 20 WL 
May 10—Royal Edward -Fune, 1

Portalthe toank.
f The driver of the car was William 
Dyck, proprietor1 of the Exchange 
livery in Plum Coulee, and he states 
that he was forced at the point of a 
revolver to drive the bandit a distance 
of 35 miles to a point opposite the 

of Osborne, which is thirty 
miles south of Winnipeg. He then 
returned home arriving between 7and 
8 in the evening. Dyck first told the 
story of two men being in the car, but 
later on made the statement that there 
was but one man, and said that his 
life had been threatened if he did not 
promise to tell the two man story. 
On the return of Dyck from the drive 
his automobile was searched and a 
bag was found under the fi ont seat 
containing $350 in silver. A further 
amount of $19-50 in silver was found 
in his overcoat pocket. Two day’s 
afterwards a gold watch said to have 
belonged to the bandit was found un
der the rear seat of the car, and IS 
days later Dyck led the police to 
where an overcoat had been hidden 
in some willow bushes along the trail. 
He said it had been placed there by 
the bandit. The right hand pocket 
was badly torn.

The arrest of John Krafchenko oc- 
cured Dec. io. He was apprehended 
in a house on College Avenue, Winni
peg, where he had been posing as a 
college professor. An outfit of 
an’s clothes, including a wig, was 
found in his rooms, also two auto- 

No Bank uf Mon-

X “Jane!” he cried. “Jane 
Bless me!" „

He scrambled to his feet and rushed \ 

toward her. He could not believe that 
it was she and alive.

“Bless me! Where did you come 
from? Where in the world have you 
been? How”—

XX C. H. GILHAM♦IColborne StreetImporting Tailor T♦!♦s
1

Deàler in
£ Groceries 

Meats, Poultry 
Fruit in Season

town
. •iri:T“Mercy, Mr. Philander,” interrupt

ed the girl, “I never can remember so j 
many questions.”

“Well,1 well,” said Mr, Philander. 
“Bless me! I am so filled with sur
prise and exuberant delight at seeing 
you safe and well again that I scarcely 
know what I am saying, really. But, 
come, tell me all that has happened te 
you.”

Tne First Signs of the Base 
Season Now Here !

HOMESEEKERi
EXCURSION
-------------------------------- -TO-----------------------------

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Cockshutt’s Won.
The P.S.A. club played a friendly 

the Cockshutt United Also a Splendid Line 
Confectionery

game with 
team in Mohawk Park on Friday af- 

Cockshutts were in goodternoon.
form and finished the game with the' 
score at 4 to i for them. W Sweeney 
scoring the goal for the Brotherhood 
This was the P. S. A. first game and 
was not so bad considering the force 
Of the wind. W Sweeney, F. Knowles 
and W. Cartwright and W. Smith 
showed very good form and after the 
trial game on Saturday in the Re
creation Park they should be in fit 
form. Better luck next time..

12 King St.bringing with it a large stock of Reach supplies, 
which include :
$1.25 ; Gloves, 75c to $4.00; Mitts, $2.00 up ; Catch
ers’ Mitts, $1.00 to $7.00 ; Shoes, etc.

Not forgetting the Reach and Spalding Base
ball Guide, 10c, also St. Louis Sporting News 
Record Book, 5c.

Each Tuesday March 8 to October 2 7, Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return - 

From Toronto, end Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 

Jrpm StationsJU.st of Toronto.
Return limit, two months.

’
Bats, 15c to $1.25 ; Balls, 5c to $35.00

43.00
r
: CHAPTER XVI.

The Village of Torture.
A S the little expedition of sailors 

toiled through the dense jun- 
gle searching for signs ol 

* * Jane Portée the futility ol 
thei? venture became more aùd more 
apparent, but the grief of the old man 
and the hopeless eyes of the young 
Englishman prevented the kind heart
ed D’Arnot from turning back.

He thought that there might be a 
bare possibility of finding her body of 
tbo remains of it. for he was positive 

I that she had been devoured by some 
beast of prey.

It was slow work. Noon found them 
Find but a few toiles inland. They halted 

for a brief rest then, and after pushing 
on for a short distance farther one of 
the men discovered a well marked 
trail.

It was an old elephant track, and 
D’Arnot, after consulting with Profes
sor Porter and Clayton, decided to fol
low it.

The path wound through the jungle 
in a northeasterly direction, and along 
it the column moved in single file.

Lieutenant d’Arnot was in the lead 
and moving at a quick pace, for the 
trail was comparatively open. Imme
diately behind him came Professor 
Porter, but as hé could not keep pace 
with the younger man D’Arnot was a 
hundred yards in advance when sud- 

Dodd’s denly n half dozen black warriors rose 
about jilm.

D’Arnot gave a warning shout to 
bis column as the blacks closed on him, 
but before he could‘draw his revolver 
he had been pinioned and dragged into 
the jungle.

His cry bad alarmed the sailors, and 
a dozen of them sprang forward paàt 
Professor Porter, running Up the trail 
to their officer’s aid.

They did not know the cause of his 
outcry, only that it was a warning of 
danger ahead.

They had rushed past the spot where 
D’Aruot had been seized when a spetfr

Auto Phone 746.Bell Phone 563*
J.^■VWWNeyVWA^AAl
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EASTER FARESsRoofing: Between all fetation» in 
T'ort William and East, and 
Sau It Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Fare & One-Third 
Good going 

Apr. 9-10-11-12 
Return Lim. Al>-14

COLONIST FARES 
(One-Way Second Class) to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Each Tuesday until April 28

Canada
to

NOW ON SALE
Single Fare 

Good going Ap. 10 
Return Lim. Ap.10

i New Brunswick 
Women’s MessageSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Slate, ’ Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

*limited* wom-!
160 Colborne St ilBoth Phones 569 Tells Her Suffering Sisters to 

Relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

:
* REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No chargé for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

. matic revolvers.

IMrs. James B. Roy was 111 for Two
Years and the Doctor Cm’d n”t
Tremblay, Settlement, Gloucester, 

Co., N.B. April 10. (Special).—Mrs 
James B. Roy, an estimable lady, well 
known here, has made the following 
statement for publication:

“For two years I suffered from afi 
extreme weakness and an awful' pain 
in the back. Sometimes my back was 
so weak I could hardly walk. I was 
alwayes nervous, I had no appetite 
and I was failing very fast. I took 
medicines from a doctor, but continu-

:
% Minerva Pure Prepared

Paints !
8 T. H. & B.

Easter HoVjdays, 1914
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIPIThe Famous British Brand since 1834. Covers better, wears longer. For exterior and

surface, will wear longer (Minimum 25 cents)
Good Going and Returning Friday, April 

10, Only.
interior work, Minerva Pure Ready Prepared Paint will cover more 
and retain its color better than any paint on the market.

Ied to grow worse.
“Then I started ’ to use 

Kidney Pills and sooii began to im- 
By the time I had finished 

cured

FARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum,25 cents)
Good Going April 9, 10, 11, 12. Returning 

up to and Including April 14, 1914.

TO ALL POINTS

The Minerva Brand is the result of 76 years of paint-mdking experience.lt costs
color card containing 48 col-

no more prove.
the third box I was completely 
I know I owe my cure to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and I want other sufferers 
to know that they also may be sured” 

Mrs. Roy’s symptoms showed that 
she had Kidney trouble. That's why 
she found speedy relief and complete 

in Dodcts Kidney Pills. They 
Kidney remedy, pure and sim

ple. The Reason they cure so many 
' suffering women is that rune-tenths 
: of women's troubles come from sick

to apply a high quality than it does a cheap paint. Ask for 

Sold in Yz pints to 5 gallon cans. All guaranteed.

our

ors. II
Our Motto : Not “How Cheap,” but “How Good.” Sold only at

on T.. H. & R. M.C.R. and C.P.Tt. in Can- 
ada east of White River, Out., and Sault 
Ste. Marie.H. B. Beckett

ItJNKRAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

ALSO TO

T URN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd. cure 
are a

Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls, Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.158 DALH0HSIE ST.

G%t-class Equipment end Prompt H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

FHARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS Service et Moderate Prices
Both ’phone»—Bell •$, euto. aj /Kidneys.
?
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Western Ontario M 
Failed to Fix a Sa 

Limit.
«

BERLIN, Ont., April 
Ontario BaseballWestern 

which was composed of ft 
la% season, including 
\tipodstock, 11 y mans Lot 
Wabash St. Thomas was r< 
here yesterday afternoon

The enlarged lcagutteams.
sist this year of Stratford 
stock, Berlin, Galt, Guelph 
Stars of Brantford. The mt 
largely attended by deleg; 
the various cities and there 
enthusiasm manifested in , 
ceedings.

President M. A. Humbc 
ford, presided and reported 
league proved to be a sue 
season, conducted along se 
sional 1 files. All the teams 

financing and broke eown
ing one game per week df 
season. He intimated that 
the enlarging of the leaguj 
municated with Secretary j 
the National Baseball A 
asking for protection of tli 
tion if the league was cnla 
retary Farrell replied that . 
tion cat) be provided unies! 
a salary limit of 500 per nl 
there are no t\vo teams in 
territory and where games 
ed each week.

The delegates after ct 
discussion decided not to 
conditions’ as laid down b 
tional Association this seas 
salary limit will be fixed, 
taking its own gate rece 
games will be played e; 
Wednesday or Thursday 
day, and all holidays. Tt 
up of the rules governing 
will bt drawn up by the 
elect nex,t Saturday afternc 
lin. It was the concensus 
that the league will devel 
class D or class C leagut

l

son.
The officers elected for j 

year were:—Hon. Presil 
Guthrie, K.C. (Guelph), M 
Spence (Brantford), A R j 
lin) F. Stewart Scott (Ga 
Patterson (Stratford): I’r 
A Humber, Stratford; Vicj 
Dr. F. H. Kalblleisch, Be 
tary-Treasurcr, M. G. . 
Guelph ; Eexecutive ComrJ 
llamell, Guelph, Harry Di 
W. J. Williams (Berm), 1 
(Brantford) J- P Connoll 
stock), A. Johnson (Straf

TJ|eYrtfgtfiig wars attend 
prominent baseball men i 
Ontario.

John Krafchenko was so 
Morden, Man., by Chief J u 
ers to be hanged on the J 
next for the -murder on B 
last of II. M. Arnold, d 
the Dank of Montreal at FI 
Man.

A Bottle of Regs 
Time Ensures Go
Crisp and clean, appetir 
aroma, no unpleasant bitti 
that's the snappy flavor 
Regal —the best 
beverage for busy 
men. Try a daily Jfj8
bottlè at lunch and watch paj 
your appetite grow. ICI
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Regal Agent in
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Ask for Information ,\
Brown Bros, of Toronto, have 

written the city asking them foor the 
popalatipn figures of this city, taken 
at the last census for insertion in 
their daily journal for 1915.

. The entire compady will ; itiefct for 
rehearsal to-night at the Collegiate 
Institute. Director Welington is much 
pleased with the progress made by 
each member of his company of sixty 
adults and several hundred children, 
but to the end that greater finish may 
be attained he urges every member to 

'•be present at seven o’clock to-night.

MISS «0NT1ZAMBERT 
IN BEAUTIFUL DANCESMCIFraternal Day i

■"‘SIl* I Will Not Be Seen to To- 
ronto or Montrea/l^ït’* 

Too 1Fierce.

i Enthusiastic Meeting On 
Thursday Re Old 

Home Week.

11'IN IHE LEAGUE MlJ- j* J*
She Plays Important Role in “A 

Night in Dreamland.’«
mAll Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you, 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

X •Western Ontario Magnates 
Failed to Fix a Salary 

Limit.

YachtsmanThinks New Sham
rock Best Boat He Ever
Brought Across the Atlantic land" which will be présente,; at the 

” _______ _ I Grand on Monday and Tuesday, Ap
ril 20th and 21 st.

Miss 'Adelaide MOBtizgmbert, with 
Lipton, in a letter received "in Boston, the director . will present this dance; 
expresses supreme confidence that the- also the Brantford If op. an original 
new challenger he is building will lift dance, arranged especially for this 
the America's international yacht cup, production. Miss Mont,zambert also 
The letter sent from l-rance to Win- appears in The Dance of the Mod- 
field M . Thompson, says: | ds m the Mandalay Dance, and -is

this time 1 have the best, the pnhcnpal in the rofhcamg song 
boat that-1 ever crossed the Atlantic number andjlance. O You Rah Rah,
with, ami 1 think my chances this year. Boy. Her natural grace and man-

the winning suie'. | together with the instruction re-
"1 thought 1 would manage to get ce.ved from number of dancing mas-

the Shamrock launched by the begin-, ,ters has prepared Miss Mon.izambert
ning of April, but 1 have received < fPr the important part she will play
letter from Mr. Nicholson, the design- m this production. No local dancer Thought Deueau in London
er. saying he is afraid it will be the has ever *£ - when Bobbie notified Rube to get
end of April or the beginning of May “f “ ^ ^ of ”eps from after Worfel he did not know Den-
•before she is launched. Donald Brians bio- dancin^ l it “The eau would not be head of London's

Sir Thomas is going to ask the New Donald Bnan b,^ dancmg^ fcrt the ^ ^ whefi he did hear thj< ft
York Yacht Club to p^m' , u'\^j ~Mer’y Widow.” The 'gowns of lat-* was too late. Rube had been negoti- 
^ainsÎaieadgwindCs He writes: est mode to be worn by Miss Menu- ating with the pitcher and had sent

""Towing cannot help the boat. The zambert will add much to the artistic 
strain could not possibly do it any effe.ct and professional finish df her 
good and might do it harm. The rea- work, 
son I am anxious to have her lowed in 
dcad,calm weather is because it would 
give me so’ much more time in Am
erica to get my boat ih "fit condition 
for-the race. „

‘T might be becalmed two or three 
weeks at different times: there is no 
saying what might happen. ^ I shall, 
make this recpiest of the club at a 
later period; T should think after the 
boat is launched.

“The Loveland Dance" is one of the 
big features of the coming local talent 
production “A Night in Dream-

CBy Special Win to The Ceeriwl
MONTREAL, April 11 — “The 

Lure” will not be seen ih Montreal or 
Toronto. This play which proved 
startling even for New York was tak
en off by orders of thp police until 

sce'nes were changed, hàfl 
been booked for the 'Princess Theatre 
here for the week qf April 20, but Lou « 
Solmon who controls the lease of the 
local house and the Royal Alexandra 
in Toronto, saw tile play and cancell
ed the booking for both cities. “The 
Lure” ’ iyon a theme that is .old and 
widely known, but the topic is not 
considered proper for the young 
the unsophisticated while a greet 
many people of older generations •con
sider it unfit for stage purposes. >

The general fraternal' coir,miu.ee of 
Old Home Week held , a large and: 
enthusiastic meeting in the city half 
Thursday night when about 50 mem
bers were present. Aid. Geo. Ward, 
chairman of the executive, and Gen
eral Secretary' F. S. Blain were pres
ent, and both spoke along the line of 
the fraternal day program.

The boy scouts of the city applied 
for and were granted permission to 
participate in the parade and give an 
exhibition of life saving, «amp work, 
etc. in front of the grand stand in the 
afternoon.

T.he sub-committee recommended 
that prizes amounting to $325 be 
given for the parade. That a prizq 
of $100 be given for the largest so
ciety turnout; $100 for the best ap
pearing society. That, each lodge 
have a mounted marshal and that 
three prizes be given of $25. $15 and 
$10. That prizes of $50, and $25 'be 
given tor the best float in the par-

I

How Red Sox 
Got Mr. Worfel I

/
Quote Prices on Novelties.

The Gold Stamping Co of Montreal 
evidently of the opinion that the 

City Council is running the Old Home 
Week celebration. They have written 
the city clerk quoting prices for 
novelty badges and buttons for the

-, *

Ont., April It,—The 
Ontario Baseball League,

BERLIN'- are
BOSTON, April 11— Sir Thomas

Western
which was composed of four teams 

including Stratford, 
ttblulstock, Hymans London and 
Wabash St. Thomas was reorganized 
here yesterday afternoon with

Tine enlarged league will con

certant

MARIETTA. Ohio. April «1—Had 
Bobbie Heck known that Rube Den- 

woukl not manage the London

season.la Y
T celebration.eau

club in 1914 London would have se- „. . .
cured Etcher Worfel who will play A T“ ,n,m,)V'rs of thc S. A. Band 

wth the Brantford Red Sox this sea- ; league tea and
Worfel was recommended to m \hc cUa(,c, last

night. There was a very large at
tendance, and fully 200 persons sat 
down to the wcll-ladch tables, which 
were ably presided over by a number 
of the bandsmen’s wives. After the 

- tables had been cleared the following 
program, which had been ararnged by 
Bandmaster New man. was carried 
out : Marches and. selections by the 
band; selections. 'Miss Annabel! Ry- 

Biblc reading, Bandsman

six

*3^ sist till' year of Stratford, Wood- 
stock. Berlin, Galt, Guelph and the 
Stars of Brantford. The meeting was 
largely attended by delegates from 
the various cities and there was great 
enthusiasm manifested in ,the 
cecdings.

President M. A. Humber, Strat
ford, presided and reported that the 
league proved to be a success last 
season, conducted along semi-profes
sional lines. All the teams did their 

financing and broke even, play
ing one game per week during the 

He intimated that in view of

1“1 think
son.
Deneau by Neck last fall when the 
Rube was manager of the London 
team. He is a right hander, and ac
cording to Bobbie, a promising 
twirler.

or \

uller Bros. arc on
pro-

!
I

They Want to 'Come.
The Walpole Island Indian Band 

have written to Secretary F. S. ‘Bhffh 
of Old Home Week for an engage- 

play here that week. They 
reasonable price of $4

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone ment to 
quote a very 
per day and expenses for each man. 
They claim to have a splendid attrac
tion and one that/will draw the

kll Rhone 
1357 535 erson :

Brown. On Sunday night the Army 
is. giving a. Service of Song in the 
Victoria Hall, ‘From the Manger to

season.
the enlartÿiig of the league he com
municated with Secretary Farrel'l of 
the National 
asking for protection of the associa
tion il the league was enlarged. Sec- 

Farrell replied that no protec
tion can he provided unless th/ere is 
a (salary limit of 500 per month, that 
there are no two teams in the same 
territory and where games are play
ed each week.

The delegates after considerable 
discussion decided not to accept the 
conditions as laid down by the Na
tional Association this season and no 
salary limit will be fixed, each team

Two

him a contract. . ....
XVorlçl signed up and he will turn 

out with the Brantford club.

ade.
With all these prizes the different 

societies will no doubt be represent
ed by large numbers and keen com
petition will result.

The invitation committee reported 
that already they had received a 
large number- of acceptances, which 
will help make the parade a huge 
success.

The sports committee brought in a 
programme, but as the general com
mittee did not think they have suf
ficient sports, the matter was refer-1 
red back to them again. One of the 
chief features of the program was a 
competition for drill corps, for which 
three prizes not yet named, will be 
offered.

The finance committee recom
mended that the day be insured in 
Lloyd’s against rain..

The question of an •evening’s en
tertainment came up. One of the fea
tures of that programme being the 
band competition. After some dis
cussion it was decided to refer the 
matter ,to the finance committee to 
see if they have funds to back such 
an enterprise..

The next meeting opf the commit
tee will be held on Friday, April 17.

crowds.. iBaseball Association tbe^CrossA^
«

I. T. Burrows :■

ARTER and TEAMSTER j;
removed to ::

!26 - 236 West Street ::

retary

> •

x-/T‘" " 'Z- -..fit
:

■
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t

TL D LI*the rubhe
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Be Pleased !

better EI am now in a 
osition than ever to handle -. 
11 kinds of carting and team* : : taking its own gate receipts.

will be played each week, 
Wednesday or Thursday and Satur
day, and all holidays. The drawing 
up of the rules go-erning the league 
will bt drawn up by the Executive- 
elect next Saturday afternoon in Ber
lin. It was the concensus of opinion 
that the league will develop into a 
class D or class C league next sea-

The “Courier” Will 
Print “Dreamland” 

Programmes.

mesga::ng-
If you require any Carting, - ■ 

earning, Storage, MdvlnsrVans, " 
ianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ■ 
ellars Excava’ed place your - - 
rder with me and you will be sure .. 
f a good job done promptly. j : IThe committee in charge of the 

for the local musical com-program
edy production “A Night in Dream
land” have turned over the big ad
vertising program to the job depart-;

of the Courier offiice. Mrs. G.i 
Bruce Gordon is at the head of the 
advertising committee,
Gordon J. Smith has been prominent 
in the work. The programme will be 
made up of sixteen full pages, with 
advertisements and courtesies from; 

leading merchants, and if it is

son.
The officers elected for the ensuing 

were :—Hon. Presidents,
J. T. BURROWS

’hone 365
44 + + + MMM40444444444-.

1 i.year
Guthrie, K.C. (Guelph), Mayor J. H. 
Spence (Brantford), A R Lang (Ber
lin) F. Stewart Scott (Galt,.and R. 
Patterson (Stratford); President, M. 
A Humber, Stratford; Vice-President, 
Dr. F. H. Kalbfieisch, Berlin; Secre
tary-Treasurer, M. G.
Guelph ; Eexecutive Committee, Jas. 
llamcll, Guelph, Harry Dakin (Galt) 
W. J. Williams (Ileriti), Frank Reed 
(Brantford) J. P Connolly (Wood- 
stuck;, A. Johnsop (Stratford.)

Tjje mjgtpig wa-s attended by many 
prominent baseball men in Western, 
Ontario.

Brantford "» ment

and Mrs.
\

Du Image, t Carpet Ball \
Iour

possible for a program to foretell 
the merit of a production, the pro
gram now under construction in the 
Courier office, with its professional

BThyVy it i* the at-
fcniigc regard for the \ 

ccmfori and pleasure of each ' 
passenger expressed in luxurious 
accommodation — splrndivl meals — 
modern safeiy equipment that have 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal George deservedly fam- 

k ( us among ocean tiavelcrs. J 
Bioklcis -write, 52 King -~/A 

St. E.. Toronto.

i r ♦f-444444^-4"t-44444444 4 444-444-4
,Bricklayers Won.

^ The Bricklayers of’Tfie Diihards” 
”s they have been designated by their 

defeated the Champions

1arrangement and attractive design, 
compels us to believe that A 
Night in Dreamland" will be one of 
the most ambitious production ever 
staged in Brantford. The advertising, 
committee feel deeply grateful to the 
merchants who have made so fine a. 
programme possible.

opponents, 
of the City Carpetball League, the 
Liberals, by a score of 10 to 104 on 
thc Borden carpet on Thursday even-

Thc re-

John Krafchenko was sentenced at 
Mordefi, Man., by Chief Justi e Math
ers to be hanged on the 9th of July_ . . ing, after a pleasant game,
next for the -murder on December 3 | turn matcj, on the Liberal carpet will 
last of H. M. Arnold, managér of played in a few days and akeen 
the Bank of Montreal at Plum Coulee, j struggle is anticipated.
Man. - _______________________ 1 ■ -

And how largely do such conditions contrast with those existühç 
in the Brantford Laundry—a thoroughly modern laundry.

Here, our entire plant is always open for your thorough rrtspèc- 
tion and approval.

Here, you are greeted with fresh air and sunshine, 
lighted with the cleanliness and sanitary conditions that prtvàffl 
throughout. .

You marvel at the wonderful and expensive modem machinery 
that performs every function of laundering most perfectly.

The happy, cheerful, enthusiastic air of our workers is contegi- 
And you forget worldly worries for the many minutes you 

spend as our guest.

Even long after you have gone, the pleasant impressions here 
may linger in your memory.

Then, too, you wonder, as your guide freely explains and de
scribes our various methods and machines to you, at the complete 
frankness of our policy.

There is nothing mysterious or hidden here.

Having a plant that is a source of great pride to ourselves, we arc 
only too glad that you may be fully acquainted with it.

We have been told by many who have travelled the length and 
breadth of our land that the Brantford Laundry, in modern , 
equipment, in sanitary conditions and in careful cleansing meth
ods, ranks among the foremost in Canada.

The Brantford Laundry firmly believes in the policy of the “Pub

lic be Pleased.”

And this firm belief is simply reflected -in every article krandetbd 
the BRANTFORD LAUNDRY WAY.

Why not experience the pleasure of having your laundry done 
here this coming week?
Just phone 274. Our wagon will call and deliver PROMPTLY.

From St. John From Bristol
Apt- 2'J Itoval Edwards-May 0 

From Mont. St Une. from Bristol
May 5—Royal George —May -0 
May IV Royal Ktlwar.l .1 line .1

This is an age of education and enlightenment !

Underground methods of yesterday are 
above-board methods of to-day.

Public"demand has created a revolution in business methods.

And it is a revolution- that has not alone benefitted the public, but 
the business world as well.

You no longer trade at the shop that serves you with one price 
and your neighbor with another.

You demand a standard, fixed price upon very nearly every 
article you buy.

And you demand a standard KNOWN quality for the money you 

pay.
You prefer to buy your clothes in modern, well-lighted shops ; 
your groceries in clean, sanitary stores.
Merchants spend thousands of dollars in store equipment in fix
tures, in lighting facilities, etc., so 
feel and KNOW what you buy.
In addition to full merchandise value for the price you pay, you 
demand fair, courteous, considerate SERVICE.

It took many years for the business world to adopt the “Public- 
be-Pleased” policy and to maintain it.«
But it HAS BEEN adopted and IS BEING rigidly maintained.

It is remarkable to note that the last flourishing survivors of the 
old regime are the numerous foreign, unsanitary, careless lâun- 

derers.

Their methods of laundering are as strictly guarded as they 
obsolete.
Their clothes-destroying manner of cleansing would be a revela
tion to you, were they to open for your inspection.
The reeking, unclean atmosphere of their “shops ’ would be 
highly offensive to you.

Firemen Had Run
The fire brigade observed Good 

Friday yesterday with a run to the 
Grand Trunk tracks, near the Raw- 
don St. subway, where a grass fire 
threatened to get unruly. The firemen 

put it out with little damage be-

supplanted by open and

A Bottle of Regal at Lunch 
Time Ensures Good Appetite

You arc de- !
Fsi soon 

ing done.
Ctisp and clean, appetizing 
aroma, no unpleasant bitter ; 
that’s the snappy flavor of 
Regal—the best 
beverage for busy 
men. Try a daily fijl
bottlè at lunch and watch CTi 
youi appetite grow. ICI

HOMESEEKERS’ excursion

OMESEEKERmL 
X CURSIONs

Colonist Fares and Settlers’ Trains to 
the West.

Those taking advantage or above 
, should hear in mind the 

exclusive features offered by tire

)
-TO

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

, excursions,r ous.many
Canadian Pacific Railway m connec
tion with a trip to the West 
thc only all-Canadian route, 
line operating through trains to West
ern Canada. No change of depots. 
Only line operating through Standard 
and Tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. All equipment is owned 
and operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, affording the highest form 
of efficiency. Colonist fares (one way 
second class) to certain, poin s in Al- 

British Columbia.’ California,

V/ach Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
;dmonton and Return 
From Toronto, and Stations West and 

forth of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
rpm Statiçns.Ea.at of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

It is$35.00
43.00

O-
Onlyj |

ASTER FARES
that you may readily see andBetween all stations in 

Fort William and 
Kault Ste. .Marie,
Buffalo and Niagara Falls,

Single Fare 
food going Ap. 10 
tetuiTi Elm. Ap.lB

Canada, 
East, and to 

Detroit, Mich., 
N.Y.

Fare & One-Third
Good going 

Apr. 9-10-11-12 
Return Lim. Ap.14

berta, .
Montana Oregon. Washington. Ari- 

Idaho. etc., in effect c..ily un-zona.COLONIST FARES
Second Class) to certain til April 15th,

Homeseekers’ fares will be in ertect 
each Tuesday until October 27th, in
clusive. and round trip second class 
tickets will be sold via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Ontario pbints 
(Azilda and East) at very low tares, 
for example from Toronto, also vest 
and North of Toronto to Winnipeg 
and return $35: to Edmonton and re
turn j$43. Other points in proportion 
Fares from points east of Toronto in 
proportion. Fares from points east 
of Toronto will be slightly higher, 
Return limit two months.

Each Tuesday until April :8th. the 
Canadian Pacific will run Settlers’ 
trains to Winnipeg and West, and 
for tile accommodation of Settlfefs 
travelling with live stock and etfects, 

a colonist car will be attached to the 
Settlers travelling with live stockse 
Settlers’effects’ train. This car wiff 
leave Toronto on regular train at 
10.20 p.'tn., and on arrival at West 
Toronto, it will -be attached to Bet

as <; nietitiorred

(One-Way
Spell it 

Backwards
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Each Tuesday until April 28

Llifornla

rizona Regal is a boon to persons 
of flagging appetite. Have 
a case sent home to-day.REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 

1 Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
lid West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
[RAINS. No charge for Berths.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

[ieket Agents or write Al. G. Murphy, 
f.P.A., Toronto.

Regal Agent in Brantford: R. S. DUNLOP & CO. na
1

are
AGENT: W. LAHEY

118 Dalhousie St.

COUPONT. H. & B.
\Easter Hol’d ays, 1914 The Book of 

the Hourf§| /tfXlC0
« 1 aNR .

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

I I

■7
(Minimum 25 cents)

od Going and Returning Friday, April 
10, Only. V

ARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

By FREDERICK STARR 
ef

Th» University et Chlesge
l r> <(Minimum 25 cents)

iod Going April 9, 10, 11, 12. Returning 
up to and Including April 14, 1914.

tiers’ effects train
above -

For those not travelling with live 
stock and effects, special Colonist 

will be attached t regular traitis

I
TO ALL POINTS

We Certainly Do Know How !Elegant $3.50EilitioiiT.. IT. & B.. M.C.R. and C.P/R. In Can- 
da cast of White River, Ont., and Sault 
5te. Marie. r ST^\ cars

from Toronto, running through to 
Winnipeg without change. No charge 
is made for accommodation if. colon
ist cars. Tourist Sleeping tars açe 
also operated on 
ing Toronto 10.20 p.m.. daily.
'Full particulars from any C P. R- 

write M. G. Murphy. Dis-

ALSO TO
iffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls, Sus- 
eusion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich. CouponsFor Six Consecutive

and Only 98 Cents
Tt r;-' - -, ■ 4%»H. C. THCWAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

C. MARTIN,
J.P.A., Hamilton.

1he^' like this
BRANTFORD COURIER

Saturday, April 11 .

regular trains lcat-

•vs-vpi’JSfrmyiv‘ 1'.r

agent or
trict passenger agent, Toronto. !
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LOCAL ADVERTISING KATES MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Irish or Fox Terrier 
VV under i year. Box 27, Courier.

mw67-CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal «state, To Let, Busi- 
ness Chauves, Personals, etc. :
One issue ..................................
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive issues............... - .

By the mouth» 8 cents per word; « 
mouths, 45 cents; one year, 70 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, ‘deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

inch, 00 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Wa'x T E D— Mechanics and 
’’ ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth
iers.

rk-w o

m-may71 cent a word
2 YVATCH WORK our Watch-word. 

* ’ Bronco'Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

.a

mw-mar26-15

A J. OSBORNE—-Successor to the 
’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date -range of Wall Pa
pers.

one

168 Market St. mw-c
MALE HELP WANTED

VVANTED—Garden plowing and 
harrowing done. Apply P. Casey, 

Sydenham St. By mail, Grand View 
P.O.

kitchen
clothes-line; good profits. 36 Ed-

m79

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a. day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.

VVANTED—Sober, reliable young 
man for day porter. Apply New 

American Hotel. m79

'yY'ANTED—Man to work on small 
farm, one who is good with hors

es preferred. Apply Box 32, Courier.
mw79

—" New

gerton St. mw77

TO RENT—Barn and 
stalls for five

VVANTED 
* driving shed; 

horses.- Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. - ____

tfsc
w57tf

MARRIED man seeks situation on 
farm near Brantford; good refer- 

; thoroughly experienced with 
Sevier, 6 Edwin St., Holme- 

mw/5

ences
cattle.
dale.

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture 
Both phones.

VVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up: best in the 

city. 1'. H. Gott. 100 Dalhousie St. c

A GÈNTS—Make- big income calling 
on automobile owners; fast seller, 

netting you $1.25 on each sale. Reli
able jobbing Agency, Springfield, 
Gilt.

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. • c

VVANTED—By young couple, no 
childern, four or five-room cot

tage, modern conveniences, ten or fif
teen minutes from post office. Phone

mw67609, Bell.

VVANTED—Hostler or porter; so- 
’* her man; none other need apply. 

T. Henderson,. Cornish House, Bur-
11169

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
’’ ing tmd tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Work*, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones : Bell 690,

mwsep26

awn-

ford.
Machine 147.LVARN $5 daily re silvering mirrors;

complete formula, together with 
20 other money-making propositions, 
sent anywhere, fully prepaid, for $4. 
H. Martin, Windsor, Ont. m75

VVANTED—All football players to 
know that our big stock of Mc

Gregor Football Shoes have arrived, 
and that a small deposit will secure 
any pair. The Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Co., Limited, 203 Colbornc St. 

\ mw75

VVANTED—Caretaker for St. Luke’s 
’ Church; man and wife preferred; 

duties to commence Monday, April 
20th. For particulars as to duties, re
muneration, etc., apply Rev. C. V.

m79

“TfEI.SEY" WARM AIR GENER
ATORS—When my wife wants 

to bake, she turns the back damper 
6M weekly to one person in each up. thus warming the oven and saving 

locality taking orders for cut- fuel. This illustrates the “Kelsey” 
rate groceries; Redpath’s best grand- long tire travel. ' W. H. Turnbull & 
lâted sugar, 4 cents pound ; 8 bars Sons, 99 Colborne St.
Comfort, Sunlight or Surprise Soap,
25 cents. Outfit free. National Sup
ply Co., Windsor, Ont.

Lester

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
- ----------------- <----------------------------------------------

TOR SALE—Trio W. Wyandottes, 
$5; eggs for setting, ^1 and $2. 

Atkin, 149 Dundas.

m75

FEMALE HELP WANTED
~X.

a87to assist withWANTED,Maid
’ housework. Apply 7 Sheridan. f79 poR SALE—Lady’s wheel, first

, x-TT-,, E . ~~ , * ~~, , class condition. Apply 80 Ontario
VVANTED—Experienced vegetable J

cook. Apply New American Ho-
179 T^OR SALE—Grocery business in,

WANTED Apply To

Matron, Ontario School for the J
f67tf

tel.

Blind. L'OR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 
price $8.00. Apply Box 24, .Cour-

WANTED—Two young ladies
canvass; no selling; $2.00 per day. __ ;

f77

to if a59

Box 31. JpONY, governess’ car, harness, cart
YVANTEl?—Housemaid, with 'refer- with ru""ers’ maki"/ a ,c7°'nPlete 
VV cnee. Apply in evenings at 50 <Umlmer and w,nter outfit' 27 Alb,°ü 
Lome Crescent. f79 -,t- '---a 69

I
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SATURDAY, APRIL li, 1914it- a ■ V » ' v f- -J!- '1
' AMUSEMENTS ^

ON EASIER DAY !

DIED.
WALKER—On Wednesday, April 8, 

1914, at Norwich. ’ T-herfias Petchell 
Walker, aged 29 years, husband of 
Mildred Simpson Walker, Brant
ford.
The funeral jpok place hriday, 4 

o'clock, at Norwich.
REID—In lovirig memory of Etta 

May Reid. Died April 12th. 1910. 
Dearest Etta, Into we miss you 

In the years tl^at have rolled by 
Since you-left us, sad and lonely,

For the home up in the sky.
Though you’re gone you’re not for

gotten.
Your place can never more be filled. 

We will l^eep your memory sacred 
Till our hearts in death are stilled.

—Mother.

: V
A Big Account.

The Jas. Robertson Co., of Toronto 
have forwarled their account of 
$1,950 to the city for lead pipe .

Want Sale of Denbentures.
The Ontario Securieies Co. of To

ronto, have written "the city again, 
asking for the sale of some of the 
city’s debentures.

City Pay Sheets.
The city’s pay sheets for the' last 

ttoo weeks were as follows: Cemeter
ies $45; street watering $2; street de
partment $615.3»; ‘ sewer department 
$1137.36, making a total of $1801.39.

City Relief.
Additional subscription towaitls the 

work of the Associated Charities are 
acknowledged to-day by the Treas
urer, Mr. Hi 
Good Fellows’ Club, $5; Merchants’. 
Treasure Box, $6.

Hydro for Institute.
Included in the Ontario Govern

ment estimates brought down in the 
House on Thursday was the sum of 
$3,000 for the installation of Hydro 
Electric at the Institution for the 
Blind in Brantford.

AUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mrs. Mina Gaffney, aiM Reg. 
Green to sell by public ' àudtion at 
their farm, situated 5 miles north of 
Brantford, on the Governor's Road, 
three miles east of Paris, on Monday 
April 13th, commencing at ten o’clock 
sharp, the following:

Horses—One brown mare, rising 
7, weighs about 1300 lbs., good in all 
harness: 1 bay maye rising 6, one of 
the best and nicest drivers in the 
country: 1 colt, : 1 inôhths old, by a 
percheron horse, a dandy; 1 team of 
sorrels, 7 and 8 years old, weight 
about 3200 lbs, w.ell matched.

Cattle—One grade Holstein icow, 
supposed to be in calf; 2 registered 

due in July, and 1 in Aiygust;

at the

First; Baptist Church
The Pastor Will Preach at Both 

Services
11 A.M.

‘77i* Coaùjf and Host Modern 
Theatre m Wtaiem Ontario*

: ovnNCi Only Ihtfl

J VAUDEVILLE
MOTIONWCTUMSBy-products of the 

Resurrection
The Music:

1 Carol, “Christ is Risen”.Field
2. Solo. “Rcssurexit” . ...Tosti

MISS ELSIE SENN
3. Anthem, "Awake and Sing”

Hammond
MISS R. HUTCHINSON, 

Soloist.

7 P.M.

EXTRAORDINARY holi
day BILL

5—BIG SPECIAL ACTS—5

SIGMAN & DOWNING
Harmony Singing and Pianolog

BOUNDING JOHNSON
Sensational Wire Novelty

MASTIN, FOXWORTH & 
RICHARDS

3 Dancing Demons

ROY & WILSON
Comedy Entertainers

JOE HOWARD’S CLASSY 
PARLOR MINSTRELS 

5—People—S
Presenting a Refined. Vp-to- 

thc-Minute Novelty

COMING EVENTS ■

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lecture —
Sunday p.m., subject “The Jews: 
Past. Present and Future.” Speaker. 
Mr. Robson of London. See Church 
Notices

“THE PLAYERS”—>“The Sisterhood 
•'of Bridget.” Third annual play by 

The Players. Grand Opera House, 
Thursday, May 14th. Reserve the 
date.

. T. Watt, as follows:
cows, 1
1 pure bred cow, fresh ; 2 grade Dur 
hems, due about time of sale ; four 
grade Durhâms. fresh milkers; 1 pure 
bred Durham bull, 1 pure bred Dur
ham, supposed to be m calf; 5 Dur
ham yearlings, 3 spring calves.

Implements—A full line of imple
ments.

“The Easter Hope”
The Music Includes:

1 Solo, “Hosanna’A .. .. Branier 
MR. J. A. HALROD

2. Anthem. “The Resurrec
tion” ................................... Shelley

MISS E. PHIPPS, Mixed Quar
tet and the Choir.

3. Anthem, "The Strife is
O’er” ............................ Churchill

MR. HALROD. Soloist
4. Solo, “Come See the Place

Where the Lord Lay”.........
MESS It- HUTCHINSON

5. Unaccompanied Hymn,
"The Resurrection . Morn”

Sankey

ENJOY THE SERVICES 
WITH US 

COME

tj

x Poultry—About fifty white leg 
horns.

Hogs—One well bçed Birk sow, 
due June 4th; 1 well bred white sow, 
due Mar. 16; 7 Birk shoats, about 100 
lbs; 1 young sow, 7 young pigs, about 
5 weeks old.

Harness—Two sets of Jeam "har
ness, 1 rubber mounted set of single 
harness.

Feed—About 35 tons of goTod 
mixed hay, about 50 bus. of oats, 
if not previously sold, a quantity of 
good seed barley.

Miscellaneous — A quantity of 
grain bags, forks, hoes, shovels, ets. 
hay fork, car. about 150 feet of rope 
a quantity of household furniture.

T.unch at noon.

THL bROBS Last Year’s Storm.
Good Friday last year was note- 

TORONTO, April 11.—A distur- worthy because of the terrific wind- 
bance is passing eastward across the storm which swept western Ontario, 
great lakes and a somewhat pronoun- | Yesterday there was no gale but the 
ced high area is moving southeast-1 (just was raised on ' the pavements, 
ward across the Western states. The ]nai(inÿ things unpleasant, 
weather is becoming milder in the 
western provinces.

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket

Both Phones 435

>

Burford Egg Circle.
A meeting was held in Kneal’s Hall, 

Burford on the evening of April the 
8th, when the Burford Egg Circle was 
organized with the following officers: 
President, F. Lewis, R.R. No. 2, Bur- 

• ford; vice-president, J. BrethouV, R.
Temperature for the last 24 hours. R No | ^ Burford; secretar.v-treas- 

Higbest 46, lowest 34- For the sanid urcr H Miller. Burford; diectos, J. 
day last year, hiighesb 51, lowest 36. BethOUr, Burford; F. Lewis; Burford

R. Andrew, R.R. No. 4 urford; S. 
Hunt, R.R. No. 1 Burford; H. Miller, 
Burford; W. Ryder, Harley; C. Rad
ford, Harley.

r
EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35Forecasts.

Fresh to strong westerly winds and 
unsettled to-day. Sunday— westerly 
winds, most fair and cooler.

J COLONIAL THEATRE
Colborne Street Church ; ■< ■

“No Better Vaudeville at Any ] ’> 
Price."

THE JACKSONS
Novelty Aerial Act 

BILLY COOK 
Comedy Musical Act 

BLONDELL & TUCKER. . t 
Singing, Talking and Dancing

PANTHER ••
Novelty Indian Act 

Don’t forget the Great Dun- ‘ 
lap Pony Contest now on.

4 REELS OP THE, LATES X
MOTION PICTURES j".

ADMISSION:
Matinees. ...10c Eve ... ,10-20c

^444♦♦♦»♦+

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash: over that amount 8 months

furnishingEMPLOYMENT WANTED EASTER SONG SERVICE

To-morrow Evening at 7 o’clock 
Choruses, Quartettes and Arias 

from the Resurrection Part

credit will be given 
approved security or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

on

\7"OUNG man wants work on farm. 
A Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO

r
T

Passion Week Services.
WANTED—Young married man Rec. M. Kelly delivered a f.ery 
W seeks situation on farm by the forceful address last evening at the 

Apply Box 30, Courier. ew71 First Baptist church on The Culpa-
........ ....... .......... ! bility of Pilate in Delivering Jesus
A LADY, refined, well educated and | to be Crucified.” Mr. J. A. Hal- 

fully capable, desires 'position as j ro(j sang “There is a green hill far 
nurse to invalid or matron in an in- away>> ;n splendid voice. The pastor 
stitution; best references and good wil c0nclude these special serx ices on 
business ability. Box 25, Courier gtmjay> ,, a m i “By-Produc's of the 
office. ew631 Resurrection”; p.m., “The Easter

i Hope ” There, will be an extra flius- 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS jcal. services ill the evening.

Mrs. Mina Gaffney and Reg. Green,
• Proprietors

ofW. Almas,
Auctioneer

A. H. Strickland,
Clerk.

4.44 ♦♦♦♦ + ♦»♦» ++♦+-»

“THE MESSIAH”

Brief Easter Message by the 
Pastor

Organ Recital by Mr. G. C. 
White at 6.45

Song Service at 7 o’clock

Come and enjoy this Service 
of Praise.

year.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mrs. Barton Burtch to sell by 
public auction at her farm, situated 
I'/i miles south of Newport on the 
River Road, better known as the. 
Benedict Farm, on Wednesday, April 
15th, commencing at one o’clock 
sharp the following: ,
-Horses------ One grey horse, good
worker, aboiit 1400 lbs. ; 1 brown
road horse, 7 years old, city broken, 
good in all harness; 1 sorrel mare,6 
years old, weighs 1300 lbs,\ in foal to 
clyde horse; 1 general purpose horse 
good in all harness.

Cattle—Six fresh milch cows, one 
Holstein, due time of sale; one cow 
due May 19th: 1 roan heifer d«e May 
24th; I black heifer. 3 years old, due 
June 24th : grade Durham cow, due 
in July: Jersey cow, due April 20th;
1 heifer rising 2 years old, suposed 
to be in calf: roan heifer, 2 years old 
due time of sale: Holstein heifer, two 
years old; 6 yearlings, 12 spring 
calves, some fit for veal.

Pigs—One brood sow with 10 pigs;
2 young Berk, sows in pig.

Poultry—About 25 hens, 1 pair of
Muscova ducks, 1 pair guinnes.
/ Miscellaneous—One two seated 
democrat with pole and shafts; and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.
" Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash: over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent per 

off-for cash.

il'
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- ■ They Want Hydro

ate of American School of Osteo- Qne hundred and itWelve " residents 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office Qf ‘gollih 'Dumfries’ Jhave ""petitioned 
hours : 9 to-12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell ^ hydro ’Vlectric sfcr^ice. This list
telephone 1380.______ _____________ ______| includes ’only a fe\jr in St Gcprgfe.the
TVR C H SAUDER—Graduate of majority'* WtifjL -farmers reprcsentrhg 

American School of Osteopathy, 1 every yedtloh Th the township east of 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Crj- the river. The petition has bfeen for- 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, j to^ifded'-'to the 1 commission and their 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m. Even- enginer will investigate and repoort. 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. ( West' of the* river 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. have epxressed a desire for power and

' may also present a petition.

4 4 4 44444♦♦♦♦tf4♦♦♦4♦

.FmpkS Theatre |
Entire Change of Photo Flays -•

4 'j. »

International
Bible Students Association

17 George St.
To-day

COMING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday j j 

MR. and MRS. PHILLIPS j ‘several farmers
In Comedy Sketch 
“MY MONEY” I:

This is a Very Good Bill * ‘

SUNDAY—11 a.m.

Subject: "The Bible the Chart of All 
History"—An exposition on Bible 

Chronology.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ÎAÀRWEN PI'ANQ & MUSIC CO.) The regular monthly meeting of the 
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma- Equal Franchise Club was held on

Eoual Franchise.
clovett

In Acrobat Novelty J-
An Act .Different From Any- 5.

thing Seen in Brantford ; [ 
30c—All l’arts of the House—IOC - ■

^4 44444 44 4444 4 ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 44-4-

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison Thursday evening in the board 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi-1 cf tbe Library. A most interesting 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, -

room
7 p.m.

Subject: “The Holy Spirit of At-one- 
metit.”

Current Events was read byson paper on
Sheet Music; Viojins and-Strmgs our Mrs. - S. G. "Read, and the subject, 

139 Market St, corner ‘Ayhat Have Women Done With the 
Bell Phone; Store 698, 'Vote?-, vvas ably dealt with by Miss

specialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671.

No CollectionAll Welcome
Grace Struthers. 4 4444444444 4 4 4 4“f 4 4 4 4 4 4

? SPECIALDENTAL I Visited Hamilton Regiments.
Some nineteen members of the Duf- 

I ferin Rifles and the 25th Brant Dra
goons musketry class went to Ham
ilton yesterday ar.d engaged in a day s 

c ! shooting with some twenty-four 
- 1 members of the Hamilton rpgiments. 

TAR. HART has gone back to his The morning was spent in range firing 
old stand over the Bank of Ham-,j an(i tbe use Qf tbe mekometer, and 

ilton; entrance on «Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

4 4 4 4 4 4 444444'f'^^-4 4 4 4 4 44-f-4"4-f/VSA/VW\A/V^^WVW«/VN
Dentist—-LatestJQRv RUSSELL.

i BETHEL HALLAmerican methods of painless 
St., opp. 

Roberts & Yan-
Juxt arrived, flrnt-vlaH* linen of 

fronli Confectionery, 
but the bent.
Theatre with you and enjoy the 
Nhow. We aUo carry the bent bran<l# 
of Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigaretn.

dentistry. 201 Colborne 
"St., over We carry none 

Take a box to theGeorge
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. "■ _ To-night, 7.30 tun, Mission- 

l j ary Address by Mr. Gammon of 
« ► Central Africa.
" ‘ Sunday : 10,30 a.m, Remerh- 
>k bering the Lord’s Death : 3.30 
j 1 p.m. Addresses to Christians; 7 
«► p.m. Preaching the Gospel.

You are cordially invited to 
- ► these meetings.

♦44-4444-4 444 4-444-44 4 44444-4-4-4

Brant Confectionery
AND CIGAR STORE

the afternoon in target shooting. With 
ideal weather, a splendid day's work 

put in by the soldiers and some 
good scores were made. ______

annum 
Mrs. Barton Burtch,

Proprietress.

was> W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

PERSONAL
> Next to Brant Theatre
4-44 4 4 ♦♦♦ 4 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture

Leaving the City

Unreserved Sale of House
hold Furniture

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market .St.

VW\^VWWWWW\
S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 

P-l-C will sell by public auctin at Not 8i 
—William street, on Wednesday, April 

15th, at 1.30 o’cock, the following:— 
—-> 3 rockers, 2 centre tables, oak exten- 

fpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & sion table, 6 oak dining room chairs, 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all leather seated, oak sideboard, lino- 

foreign granites and marble; lettering i leum, kitchen utensifs, chairs, gas 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, plate, and oven, Oxford heater, Ra- 
Markle, representative, 59 Cdlbornc diant Hordc heater, rugs, hanging 

Phone 1553 or 1554.

Strawberry Plants For Sale
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Tuesday next, 
April 14th, at 27 Arthur street, cor
ner of Park Avenue, commencing at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following:

Parlor—1 Mason and Risch piatfo, 
upright; 5 piece oak paflor suit, one 
velvet rug, new, ioxiaj 1 parlor table, 
two small' Turkish rugs, pictures and 
blinds.

Back t’aflor—7 piece walnut hair 
cloth suit, 1 velvet rug, ioxiüj same 
as parlor, new; 2 small rugs, pictures,1 
blinds, etc!; 1 antique foot stool, 8a 
years old.

Dining Room—1 oak sideboard, i 
extension table, 6 Jt. B. chairs, car
pets, glassware, dishes, etc.

Kitchen—1 McClarey range, a 
beauty, cost $64 in December; one 
lawn mower, 2 tubs, tools, sealers, 
pots, pans and all kitchen utensils, ‘1 

good refrigerator and many * other 
articles.

Hall—1 qpk hall seat and mirror, 9 
yards carpet. Hall upstairs, 10 yards 
Brussel carpet.

Four bedrooms, oak dressers, com
modes, bed springs, ostermoon mat-'

All tlie standard sorts. 10 varieties, true 
to IlHlllf. 
beils.
va live ouly. For information apply To K.-

8. DAVIS Boston, Ont.

MONUMENTS All grown on new. nil fruited 
Price $.*! to $0 per M. eash in a<l-

St., Brantford. lamp and other lamps, 2 iron anc^ 
j brass beds, springs and mattress, I 

, I single iron and brass bed, springs
CPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff and, mattress> co‘- dresser a"d =om' 
° Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best n,ode- lea set- glassware, and silver-
value ever offered in Brantford, jware- curtalns, b,lnds and P°'es 
Brançftik-d Willow Works, 61-63 Col- throughout the house, 
borné St.

TENDERS
TTY END KKS will be received, addressed to 
-L Stephen P. Pitcher. Esq., Chairman of 
the Building and Grounds Committee of 

’the City Council, up to the 20th day of 
April. 1014. at 12 o'clock noon, for painting 
witl. one coat the exterior of the City Hull 
Building, exclusive only of the roof, tlie 
color to be selected by the Committee.

6. P. PITCHER.
Chairman, Building and Grounds Com

mittee.
April . th. 1914.

WILLOWWARE i

REID & BROWNTerms—Cash.
Mrs. N. Spring

Proprietress.

-
S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers.RESTAURANTS
Undertakers.

iji Colborne St.—Open daj 
and BMit

QAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until Y o'clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandxviches and home-m^de 
pie.

TENDER FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGWHOLESALE
fglENDEltS for the erection and com pie- 
-i- tion <rf a Public School on Raw don 
Street. Brantford. Out., according to the 
plank of Messrs. Taylor A- Bod ley. Archi
tects. will be received by the undersigned 
up to 1 o’clock bn Wednesday. April 22. 
1914. All tenders must be accoinpauied by 
a marked cheque for one-fifth of amount of 
tender. Form of tender and all informa
tion may be obtained at the office of the 
Architects. No. 201 Col bo rue St., Brant
ford, Ont.

(made in EASTER REMEMBRANCEres-mar28-15 ^HERMAID TOFFEE
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros.. TmnDr*f>r«

CHIROPRACTIC We invite you to select your Easter 
goods from our large and dainty 
stock.

w-mar26-15
ÇARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- __ ^ TT --
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office |M. SQL;I.RE« ^ H°nj>'" Flu'
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and j fUatc"| "V . 0p^?^u^!ûn J and LtTe?ses, carpets, curtains, chairs, toil-
evenings* by appointment. Phonr: National School of Elocution a. d . j
Bell 2025. 'Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken/el |e^ etc-f | 3L"

--J-, j in Elocution. Oratory. Literature; ‘No-rese»'«. Tflefc*y,rAp*rl 44th, at- 
CARTING j Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- 27 Arthur street,, at 1.30 p.m. Stredt

__ __________________ i_________________ attention paid to defective speech, car passes the door. Don’t overlook
^Ï\Ê us a triii gener a fc a r t i n }t Ptfsons .Ao /tom this sale. Terms cash. ît
____and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- Neff College may take the first year's Barrett”*
Fxvsrmj ?0 Onri-n FT A-iln Phone xvT-rk U’i:h * Jiffss Sqnfre; Stïidfo, T2—- —
657.

ELOCUTION
Easter Cards and Booklets. 
Easter Table Napkins.
Easter Decorations, etc., etc.

The designs were never more beau
tiful or artistic than now, and a visit 
to either of our stores will be fully 

paid. .Open evenings.

A. K. HI NNKLL. Mrrrelary. 

j -1 liiit ■,Vhr A

ïïwmmm :
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

:•> ;
Pickels’ Book Stores

W. J. BYafei. ’ 72 Colborne St. 72 Market St
~ Phone 1878 Phone 90frProprlerress. AirrtionerT

iv&vm
-V. -■t

f

!

:

-

?

:

POUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- rp0 KENT—50 acres good farm land 
borne St., a place where you can wjtbin ^ mile of city limits; good 

get an old shoe turned into a new terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
one in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man- G, L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
ager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15
1108Frank, City Hall, çxecutor.

L'OR LÏlASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 

L'OR SALE—Poultry farm, six- summer home; ideal in every respect.
room hjwi.se. one acre orchard. Apply Box 21. Courier, 

greenhouse, chicken house, $450, $250 
cash, $10 monthly. Hendershot, 312 
Rawdon.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

m tl08

LEGAL^

----- TTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

on improved real estate at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick, current rates and on easy terms. 
Apply 19,1 Fergqson Aye. S-, Hamil- Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487. 
ton.

r 2 LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.;
must be soldi will sacrifice at to loan

r63
. "DREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 

.L'OR SALE—One qf.thij be^t piarket . etc. Solicitors for the RoygL Lpân 
■ gardens jn Brant 'County,. which & Sayings Co., the Bqtik 3of Ham- 

. is ten minutes’ drive, fromjjliejnajrket,..ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
For particulars apply Box 2t>, Courier.'['rates. W Tv Brewster, ICC.', Geo. "D. 
i - =■ • r63 j Heyd.~i ?..

Y^JANTED — Experienced pastry 
"cook, also vegetable cook. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.

L'OR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. I. 
77 Red, S.C. Apply L. G. Myers, 
' Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2.! allO

YyANTED—Two ladies to take or- -pOR SALE-Two Coronation Cups 
ders; salary $1.50 to $2.00 per day -L presentqd by King Edward VIE 

Box 25, Courier. f6a Apply Box 18, Courier office. al06K
YyANTED—At

cook. Apply Mrs. Roy Secord, 12
f59tf

experiencedonce. L’OR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer
sey cow', 8 years old; also Jersey 

heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

Chestnut Avc.
I

allOYY7ANTED—Ladies’ and gentle
men’s soes to shine. 165)4 Col- 

mwl07 TO LETborne St.
;

: 'J'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
with gas connections. Apply 70

WANTED—Middle-aged
keep house and he company to 

old lady; good home ; light duties, Pearl St. 
state wages. R. L. Davis, Norwich. f67 x.------

- woman to
¥

1/9l

nPO LET—Rooms suitable for offices 
or dressmaking. Apply Reid & 

Brown’s Furniture Store.
LOST AND FOUND

t83

T OST—In Brantford, the picture of rpo RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
- house. Finder will kindly return privileges for the season ol 1914, 
to the Courier office. 179 Apply B. L. Wood; 49 George tit. t83

r«°
1^1 umberland. Phone 623.

'

. A
■ T OST—Sum of money,

; Park Ave. and Joseph St. Reward 
at 232 Park Ave.

between r RENT—Seven-rooyned house, 
61 Mintern AAe. Apply 88 North-

r77

T OST—-Gent’s ring with sardonyx rpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
stone. Finder kindly leave at G. A iotte St. : possession May 1st. 100 

N. W. Telegraph. ' 179 181V\’ellington St. •
J^OST—Watch charm, eagle head, r 

lettered F. O. E. Reward Am
erican Hotel.

"PO LET—.Two storey brick, new, 
Eagle Place, $10 per month. Ap

ply 45 Sheridan. t7i

II
. .175

I^OST—On the market, a parcel of rpo RENT—Double garage, central- 
brown silk, hinder rewarded on A }y iocated. Apply 45 Church St. 

leaving same at Stedman’s. 169 ^55

WANTED—Competent cook. Apply FOR SALE—Bargain, Russell Silent 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, 1?2 Cfiat- Knight car, five passenger, good 

ham street. - fyj as new-; only run about 6,000 miles.
_______ _ __________ _____________________ For information, apply J. L. Johnson,
VVANTED—Housemaid at once. 9 Strathcona Ave.

one who will go in dining-room.
Apply Mrs. Mitchell, Prince Edward 
Hotel.

I 
. I a61

WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, sec
ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham

f'S St. al 12

9 ■
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10-a.rn. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quvc.i St.

Bell Telephone 1SSS.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1914 % i

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER-
©A i-rj

AMUSEMENTS

Second News Section PAGES 9 TO 16 !
I !ISIfliM i

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SAT URDAY, APRIL 11, 1914 i

Comport and Sapety Our Motto1 f
t Cosiest and Host Modern'
SjfjSTheatre in Western Ontario**^ :~-y- .-T

, ; / ■Showing Omlv Thb.

VAUDEVILLE t
ANS ~'

i;MOTION PICTURES.
Bp l i

u‘ ><(* -J
'extraordinary holi

day BILL
5__BIG SPECIAL ACTS—5

SIGMAN & DOWNING
Harmony Singing and Pianolog .

BOUNDING JOHNSON
I Sensational Wire Novelty

mastin, foxworth & 
RICHARDS

3 Dancing Demons 1

: $

SK EDOUUnzI!f~i,/n7i—mrmuwrwrm uz ;UA

■
I

r. 1
- A 11 \

Wd m i

m O. iROY & WILSON V
Comedy Entertainers V

HOWARD’S CLASShf V god0^cÇÆdcrj20âO%CLQ ^#oL c do
^ YV. -r-~n

Qo -vs (5%33a
39,0 CJOE

PARLOR MINSTRELS 
5—People—5

Sb3
O

o b°o-o o\ o
Presenting a Refined. I#p-to- 

the-Minute Novelty ro7N&

AV.Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435 

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

.#/' nui \®
v

TT ♦ M ♦ ♦ > ♦♦♦♦+♦.

COLONIAL THEATRE f
“No Better Vaudeville at Any T 

Price.” >
THE JACKSONS t

Novelty Aerial Act X
BILLY COOK X

Comedy Musical Act T-
BLONDELL & TUCKER. > f 

Singing. Talking and Dancing ^ 
PANTHER |

Novelty Indian Act X
Don’t forget the Great Dun- T 

lap Pony Contest now on. X
4 REELS OF THfc. LATEST X 

MOTION PICTURES . ± 
ADMISSION: >

Matinees. ...10c Eve ----- 10-20C ♦
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Empire Theatre ::
Entire Change of Photo Plays -- 

To-day 
COMING 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ' ' 
MRS. PHILLIPS ^ 

In Comedy Sketch <<■
"MY MONEY” X

This is a Very Good Bill ’ ' 

CLOVETT “
In Acrobat Novelty 

An Act Different From Any- ; - 
thing Seen in Brantford ^ * 

] (,t.—All l’art» of the House—XOc - -
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We carry none 

Take a box to the 
you and enjoy the

yrgp ;fr^Nli Confectionery. 
but the beNt.
Theatre with 
show. We alto carry the beat brands 
of Tobaccos, Cigars and Clgaret#.

Wo
UVr

;A©f srLi x?<SiBrant Confectionery
AND CIGAR STORE

i©\Vt5o©1/ =,afiv06 E_
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I m o©oWe invite you to select your Easter 
iods from our large and. dainty II !mN O/Ou .On
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fin) I 3r?s
Easter Cards and Booklets.
Easter Table Napkins.
Easter Decorations, etc., etc.

The designs were/never more beau- 
ill or artistic than now, and a visit 
either of our stores will be fully 

laid. Open evenings.
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Phone 909"

cIColborne St. 
Phone 1878
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10-a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quve., St.

Bell Telephone IMS.
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The true value of CARLING’S CANADA CLUB LAGER 
is only fully appreciated after a careful comparison with other 
light beers. It stands absolutely alone as the standard of scien- 
tifically-brewed lagers, and its delicate flavor and wholesome 
tonic qualities have given it this enviable position. Costs no 

than other brands and is within the reach of all fastidious 
A LIQUID FOOD, cool, refreshing and healthful.

J

more 
consumers.

LONDONCARLING

*PHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD, AGENT

>:,i

it

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

' BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H, Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Em^ereur” Champagne. 
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

}

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St.

■ 1

Labatt’s Stout .1
nh ■»

= The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.

dnd i/j fatten d o a/t.

o&rr you jttt /yuyylua/* dy,tdc cnAc ?
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u/iJt/ djeiç.
1 S a/i vjf N.P SOAP at 15^ u^eirjtié
d/tcun -r caJLcj x>f awy 5cent /nund and 
moue t/ui n 5 cat/eo otf yxome tindj. t/iat 
7rucan<J you cron-yfa/u€ Jcemdé /ry ceydny'
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charged with calling Doc fit isling a 
lemon: As a matter of fact Deneau 
called his fellow-manager v.o such 
thing in the interview in question, and 
there are reputable witnesses at the 
interview in question who will make 
a denial that he did. What Rube was 
talking about at the time was that 
players who had been up m the big 
show and had to come back were as 
a rule greatly over-rated and were in a 
strictly baseball sense, lentous for the 
club which got them. Left Smith was 
one 
year, 
was
the Londoner whenever he went in 
the box and was willing to put up 
a new sky piece on the result.

example of this for Brantford last 
All Deneau said.about Reisling 

that he would be gl.ad to oppose

Larger Squad This Year.
(Ottawa Journal..

The Senators wil carry a bigger 
summer than for the last 

Last year the 
champ went through the season with 
fourteen men, but Shag is figuring 

carrying either fifteen or sixteen 
this summer.

Where the champs for the last 
couple of seasons have carried four 
twirlers this summer they will pro
bably carry five. With the inclusion 
of Erie and Toronto very much fast
er ball will be the result an 1 a good 
pitching staff will become a necessity. 
A substitute infielder has nev - been 

the Senator’s list, Red Rowe filling 
in at one time when the regulv" short
stop was on the injured list.

substitute infielder wiV very

squad this 
couple of seasons.

on

on

This
year a
likely be among the Senators effects.

Manager Frank Shaughncssy will 
leave on his scouting trip on Sunday 
and by Monday will have some glad 

for the fans in the shape of a
pitcher and shortstop signed.

The Senators will not wear mack
inaws this year. The coat sweaters 
will again be used. The mackinaws, 
while handier, canot be packed eas
ily for traveling.

Cefalu and Tcsch will fight it out 
for the shortstop job. unless
shortstop Shag has coming from a big
league club displaces bjjth of them.

11’ v

(Additional Sport on Page Six.)

the games in Brantford is bothering 
President Nelson. In all likelihood a 
vote will be taken on the question. In 

opinion 3.30 will meet the great
est favor because it allows the fans 
to get up town before 6 p.m.

our
Petes Will Meet White Sox.

PETERBORO, April n—Manager 
Curley Blount has all arrangements 
completed for the training season,

sent to

Frank Gurney the well known St. 
Thomas first baseman is a free agent.

and transportation will be 
the players on the Petes' roster this 
week. The players will be oordered 
to reach Youngstown, Tuesday, April 
14th, ready to commence training on 
the following morning. The Pete- 
boro players will be quartered .it the 
Tod House, Youngstown, 
training will be carried on atWright 
park, a splendid grounds with 
fortable dressing 
with shower baths and other facé
ties for training. The Petes wall men I 
three weeks at- Youngstown, a.:t> >n 
that time will play six or se'-cn exhi
bition games, including on* with the 
Chicago White Sox, if Manager 
Blount's plans go through.

The new leader of the Petes is de
cidedly businesslike, and he has taken 
hold of the preliminary work in a 

that is delighting the local 
He has eerything ready

He was always a nifty fielder, but 
woefully shy with the stick. Gur-1 
first player for the late Chaucer |

was 
ney 
Elliott.

* * *

The Canadian League this year 
boasts of two “sawbones’* in Doctors 
Yates and Reisling. ft would be a 
strange anomaly of fate if both handled 
a bunch of cripples for the season.

a demon

and ti.c

corn-
equippedrooms,

*

Lefty Rogers, who was 
tor Ottawa has signed up tor the sea-

after holding out for some time.son
This means that Shag will have out
side of Bobby Heck of London the 

dependable southpaw in the lea- 
and one who when not pitching 

to the outfield and ua: like a 
It was largely Rogers who 

the pennant for Ottava last year.

most
gue 
can go 
fiend.

manner
directors.
for the training camp, and will un
doubtedly drive the 
speed through the three weeks of the 
training. This is the longest spring 
workout the Petcrboro ball club has 
yet undertaken, and the players 
should be in fine shape when they 
face the barrier in Erie on May 7th.

the presence of the

Andy Kyle who was supposed to be 
a London star in 1911 and who went 
from the Canadian to Columbus in the 
.American 'Association and then to

Petes at top

Cincinnati and who was playing last 
with New Orleans in the South-year

ern League is a free agent. Kyle s av
erage of .194 at bat is doubtless re
sponsible 4er--4iis come 
Canadian and it is doubtful if he would 
hit any more than .194 in this league 

Brantford has a chance

Jjjciidentally 
Petes in Ohio for nearly a month will 
be a big publicity boost for this city. 
—Ottawa Free Press.

bac:; to the

this year, 
to get him and it is up to Rube Den
eau. but owing to the Rube's aversion 
to anything which goes 
drifts back it is scarcely likely that he 
will take Kyle on the Red Sox pay
roll. The chances are that Kyle will 
find a berth on the Toronto team and

Kyle is a

The Senators are badly in need of 
a shortstop, more so perhaps than 
any other club, as they will have a 

at second. Manager
up and then

youngster 
Shaughncssy js not .banking on any 
of his recruits to fill the gap. though 
young Tesch may shape up well. He 
has a great amount of speed, but like 
most collegians, has a reputation of 
blowing in tight places. The primary 

of the Ottawa leader’s trip to

play with his home town, 
left fielder.

* * *

Says Grantland Rice.
Can the Athletics be stopped from 

another flag? Sure. Just as

reason
Indianapolis and Fort Wayne is to 

good man for the position.winning
easily and deftly as John D. Rockefel
ler can go broke to-morrow or 1 plus 

be made to equal n 1-4

secure a
A couple of speed boys are in vieiw, 
either one of whom should star bn
this circuit this season.

The baseball club stated no- word 
had been heard from New Orleans 
regarding Outfielder Cochran 
fence buster whom the Sena-ors are 
seeking. Such wallopers are not per
mitted to run around loose very long

2 can

Baseball is as full of uncertainties 
startled penguin is replete with tireas a

squawks but unseemly Fate will have 
to start early and work late before 
Mack’s team is headed in this jubilee 

Either that or Mack’s With a good healthy snow storm 
in progress, work on the ball park is 
again put back.
May 7th ill the west and only seven 
days later in the Capital, so that it 

lot of hustling to put things

year of 1914. 
club will have to loaf on the job about 
five months of the six. The season opens

* * *

For here my brethren is a ball club 
what is a ball club—the greatest one 
in' the game to-day if not for all time.

Here is a ball club with a tine catch
ing staff the greatest infield of the 
decade a fast hard-hitting outfield, 

star veteran pitchers and a flock

means a
in shape for the blow-off.— Ottawa: 
Free 1’rcss.

* * *
(Feterbro Examiner)

Much of the beauty Has gone from’ 
the Canadian League in the passing 
of Knotty Lee and Connie Murphy. 

Red Fisher is demanding more 
from the Hamilton Ball Club.

two
of first-class youngsters.

Here is a ball club that can bat. 
field, throw, run. fight and think. 
A ball club that can go out and win 
whenever it wants to: a ball club that 
has beaten Cubs and Giants, the two 

of the older league

money
Another case of a man higher up
wanting his bit.

Dr Yates, the new Hamilton man
ager, is a dentist. He will probably 
have a better pull than Knotty had. 

Favorite songs of well known peo-

pennant winners 
in twelve of their last sixteen world 

If it can compile an 
of .50 against pennant win-

series starts.
average
11 in g machines, against two crack clubs 
led by chance and McGraw, it can 
a pennant in its own circuit.

pie:
“You’ll Want Me Back”—Davy 

Rowan.
“The Umpire is a Most Unhappy 

Man”—Umpire Evans.
“Silver Threads Among the Gold" 

—Geo. Needham.
“I’d Rather be on the Outside 

Looking In”—Joe Byrne.
“I Miss You Most of All"—Dedi

cated to Harry Brant by President 
Deneham

“I Got Mine”—Curt Templin. 
“Take Me Out to the Ball Game” 

—Chief Slemin.
“I Didn’t Want to Do It”—Willie 

Swartz
“Shall we Gather at the River”— 

This fellow Wilkinson, a young The fans, 
twirber of St. Thomas, who tied a lot All this Home Rule agitation only 
of teams in a knot, should not be ma]<es us weary
overlooked this season. Last year he vVe’ll not be happv till the Petes 
won seven and lost one. He fanned j take three games at'Erie.
48 in eight games which is better | “We’ll miss Rowan because he was

T. he 1

win

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The speed merchants of the Cana

dian can be gathered from last year's 
base running record as follows :—

SB.
Kopp, St. Thomas 
Linneborn, London .. .. 46 

Wright, Guelph .. ..
Bierbauer, London 
Shaughncssy, Ottawa .... 37 
Wagner, Brantford 
Rogers, Ottawa ....
Harris, Ott-Guelph .. ..25 
Burns. Berlin

63

39
39

. 34

. 25

24

lots of stuff just the same.
Saints will have a pretty fair looking 
staff with Wilkenson, Clements, 
Baker and How-ick.

always pulling off something.” said 
a local bug yesterdav. “What d’ye 
mean
pulled off at Riverside Park was his 
cap.”

The London Advertiser hands out 
a stiff roast to Rube Deneau who is

The only thing Davy ever
Cresswell, the emaciated pitcher, 

of Peterboro. got two hits in 41 times 
at bat last year. There is still hope 
for Joe McManus,

Sporting Comment
The ‘Ottawa Free Press says that, in addition. He fell off in his clouting 

none of the teams except London has last year, which, no doubt, resulted 
an experienced shortstop for their j in him being shunted to the Canadian. 

London, they sayteams this year. With the lacrosse Club willing to 
has a man who comes well tooted to j do ju tkc;r power to help the new 
this circuit in the person of Roy | gcj,0Oj league, Canada's national game 
Whitcraft. They also say that Den- j promises to boom in this city next

it will liven this oldbut he is only an | season. Hopeeau haj a fast man,
experiment. Well, he’s some exper- | city up a bit. 
iqnent, because the “Rube" knows a j 
good ball player when he 
and he hardly ever makes a mistake.
This man Honeck has had consider
able baseball experience and lu comes 
here well recommended. This is what

so.

*
f last season GilSince the close 

Forgue, the brilliant shortstop of St. 
Thomas has had appendicitis, typhoid

sees one,

and just now is undergoing au opera
tion for nasal trouble. P orgue with 
those injuries might well qualify for 
a place on the Brantford team.

the 'Free Press says.
*

“A ball club without a good short
stop is like a ship without a rudder. 
To date few clubs in the Canadian 
League can show anything in the 
shape of a real live shortfielder. other 
than recruits to be experimented wffh 
or experienced men who are shy of 
Class B standard.

*V
To think that we had Linneborn of 

London for a while last year and 
might have bought him outright and 
that we had a chance to get Dunlop 
who went to Cleveland, but took 
Tesch.

It may be of interest to know that 
Johnny Nelson of last year’s Red 
Sox had one, if not the best fielding 
and batting average of 
baseman in the league, and yet

is doubtful about Nelson's ability

*

Ottawa hasn’t a shortstop at all, 
though there are three 
who will be tried out at the position,

youngsters any third 
Den-

and Shag is t’t entertaining hopes o! 
of them sticking

eau
to make good this year..At Br.xntf ) ' 1any

Rube Deneau claim ; a fast man for 
the position, but like Ottawa, bq.ÀS 
only an experiment. London has an 
experienced shortfielder in Ray Whit
craft, who has been down in the 
irginia League for a couple of seasons, 
and is well touted. The Cockneys are 
really the only club that can show a 

there of alleged standard. Erie 
■has Petie Behan, a veteran with a 
wonderful arm, but only a fair fielder, 
Peterboro has lost Brant, her star 
shortstopper. St. Thomas can’t boast 
of any big leaguer at that position.

We have overlooked Eddie Holly of

*
There is gloom in Toronto. Mem

phis walloped the Leafs 12-0 on 
Thursday.

The Hamilton Herald remarks that 
with Lamond catching and Connell 
six foot two pitching, the Red Sox 
will have a Mutt and Jeff battery.

* * *
Red Fisher of Hamilton, another 

hold out has come into the fold and 
has signed up. A good many of these 
fellows would pay real money for the 
privilege of playing but they will pull 
off that Ty Cobb stuff every winter.

man

Eddie for threeToronto, however. * **
Whether the hour of 3• 3<> or 4of the best shortheld- 

in the International and could hit - o’clock is the better at which tostait
season was one
ers

AFTER THE PAYS WORK
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EXTRAMILD
ALE
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T Tousehold cares and worries are 
XT quickly forgotten over a 

refreshing glass of O'Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, healthful, invigorating — a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

Brewed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

The Beer That Is Always O.K.
TORONTO.

340N
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street,
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
Newspaper Feature •Service,,)
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OH t?EE -1-1 WONDER. )F 
after. All this A-A)NT
A LOY O’ FOOLISHNESS?

rrHiF You'Ll PaRdon TH' suçqesîioW 
SIR, You REALLY NEED YOUR 
nails fixed a Bit for. th’ 
dinner tonight sir—they
H ARE NOT HIN TH' BEST HOF 

V CONDITION, SIR..
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For Those In 
ested in «La

The C
Probably thtere is hare 

telligent man or woman ii
jn life who does not re 

,) fact that great changes ;
in both the industri;gress 

tical world.
Within the next half d 

thtere are possibilities of 
changes in the social struc 
ciety, for events are moviJ 
with a precision and rapid 
were futile to attempt to a
resist.

In fact it is now accep 
universally that the old 01 
ciety is passing away, and 

is gradually being evj 
Indeed ,it were a clear 

ity for things to contint 
are, for the system has h 
heavy, and evolution is si 
resistlessly getting in its y 

All the world is scethin 
cial distrust. There is no 
certainty, anywhere.

Revolution boldly raise* 
The rich are growing rich; 
poor are growing poorer. 1 
fabulous riches, while th 
are engaged in an almost 
struggle for a bare sustet:

Thousands, indeed, are 
and jobless, as attested by 
growing bread lines of the 
dustriaj centres. In Soi 
Colorado, Michigan and 1 
lumbia, striking' miners 
awed by military force. 

Europe is groaning undi

one

-

Painters Asi 
Eight H

A despatch from Spring 
states that the painters tin 
pecting little trouble iii se 
eight hour day and 40 ceu 
from contractors this spri 
workers show that they 
the only ones in the bar 
there who do not enjoy \ 
work day, while the rate? 
are much higher, 
are also asking for wage 
Come to think of it, it tl 
any more fo live in Spri* 
it does trrtv in this
Brantford, where the pai 
asking for an increase. Tl: 
their U. Sy brethren, arc r 
for the'eight hour day, n 
they seeking the high suit 
per hour, although they 
worty of both advances. Tl 
in this city is, I believe, tl 
paid of any of the organi; 
and it requires just as m 
sound intelligence to be ; 
painter as it does for any 
other crafts. Let’s hope th 
ganizations will yet affect 
settlement. Justice, not syi 
what the local painters wai

The I

To Pension Wii

A widows’ pension bill, < 
materially to tl] 

of fatherless children in th 
New York, has been complj 
commission after a sevei 
study of /the question in th 
and Europe. The bill to bn 
ed will provide a pension 
month for /any worthy 
widow will/ one child, $35 
where two.1' children must b 
ed by the' widow, and $10 
for each/additional child. 1 
mum sym that shall be pi 
case would be $60. Childrc 
years old would be exclude, 
provisions of the bill. The 
the child welfare boards f 
ministration of the law is 
The members are to sen 
compensation.

contribu

Wood’s Phc;
The Great Engl A 

L Tones and invigoratl 
nervous system, mal 
in old Veins, Cut

Vebility^Mental and Brain Woj 
dency. Loss of Energy, PalpitX 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price S 
for $6. One will please, six will curj 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. j 
price. New pamphlet mailed free.J 
MD1CSW CO^TOiOllifr *MT. Cl
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.New York has had its effect, 
manufacturers, who were persistently 
violating the terms agreed upon when 
last year's strike was settled, have 
come to time. This obviated the ne
cessity of 15,000 operators again going 

All future differences are to be

The D.D.D. Opens New Era 
In Cure of Skin Disease

: World of Labor
•n

There are 83,000 trades unionists in 
Boston, Mass.

?
IQUt.

referred for settlement to a joint ar- jp» *
ând it’ditLme so much-gfood that I sent 
for a dollar bottle, also a cake of soap. 
That is all I used, and I am per
fectly well. Y'ou arè at liberty to use 
my name, for I consider D.D.D. the 
best remedy in use.” I. W. Corns, 
21 Givens street, Toronto, Can.

Ask any druggist to-day for D.D.D. 
Prescription. He'll tell you it allays 
the itch instantly—and soon there are 
signs of cure.

We have handled the remedy for 
years and regard it as a specific for 
skin troubles of all kinds Come in or 
also about D.D.D. soap, c.pecially 
for tender skins.

We offer the first full size bottle on 
the guarantee that unless it stops the . 
itch at once it costs you not'tv cent.

M. H. Robertson. Druggist, Brant
ford.

L titration board.One out of every eight persons in 
New York City is employed in a fac- 

. tory.

Mr. Corns’ case of eczema was1
Boss painters of Colorado Springs 

who declared for the open shop" and 
locked out their employees until they 
were ready to return to their emplay city of Toronto. His letter is another 
as non-unionists, have been forced to interesting demonstration of what is 
change front, not only have they fail
ed to enforce their demands, but have 
signed a straight-cut union agreement, 
conceding the union shop and binding 
themselves hereafter to employ none 
but union workmen.

known to almost every hospital and 
physician of reputation throughout theAt the present time seven thousand 

t out of ten thousand Bricklayers in 
New York are employed.

The new scale of the San Francisco 
Hotel and Restaurant Employes 
Union calls for an increase in wages of 
$3 per week, having been advanced 
from $12 to $rs.

Cleveland (Ohio) mill men have se
cured a new agreement from the 
bosses which stipulates for an increase 
in wages of two and a half cents per 
hour and Saturday half holiday.

As one result of the establishment 
of the United States parcel post, the 
United States Express Company, af
ter an existence of over sixty years, 
will wind up its affairs and go opt of 
business.

Barbets in New Zealand have a min
imum sale scale of $14 per week 01 
52, hoprs. This will compare more 
than favorably with the standard in 
the United States and Canada, where 
the cost of living is much higher.

George L. Berry, International Pre
sident of the Printing

and Assitants’ Union, has 
been re-elected to that position hs a 
result of the /referendum vote just 
taken He will now start his ninth year 
as the head of the organization .

The census of 1910 shows that there 
four million white men in

)|
in wages has been made to the North 
ern Pacific Railway by the conduc
tors and trainmen, who are acting, 
und^r the approval of their Brother
hoods.

Illinois miners in convention at Pe
oria, 111. donated $10,000 to the Michi
gan copper strikers.

The total amout contributed and 
bequeathed to charity in the United 
States during 1913 amounted to one 
hundred and sixty-nine million dol-

famousbeing accomplished by the 
specific D. D. D. Prescription .

“I will consider it a favor if you 
will allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt 
have in praise of the great cures ei- 

The United Brotherhood of Carp- fected by the D.D.D. Prescription, 
enters and Joiners is making splendid I was a sufferer for two yetis with 
headway in organizing the mill men eczema on the legs and ankles, 
throughout the United States and tried three or four different doctors 
Canada. These workers in the past t and none of them did me any good, 
have been among the lowest paid of I got tired of trying their remedies, 
all craftsmen, and have largely been . I then went to a skin specialist, but 
unorganized, and at the mercy of the he was no better than they, • 
employers. In several districts the U. I secured a trial bottle of ,D.£),D. 
B. has secured them substantial in- 

in wages and a nine hour day

The Changing System
Probably thtere is hardly any in- den of armies and navies and warlike

armaments, and while the working 
class movement s growing strong, 
politically, and marshalling its forces 
on the floors of the legislatures of 

in both the industrial and poli-1 the world.

telligent man or woman in any walk 
in life who does not recognize the 
fact that great changes are in pro
gress 
tical world.

Within the next half dozen years 
thtere are possibilities of stupendous 
changes in the social structure of so
ciety, for events are moving forward 
with a precision and rapidity that it 

futile to attempt to successfully

Thoughtful- men and thoughtful lars- 
women, the churches, are talking of 
social- service and are discussing so
cial questions, and through it all the 
masses are seething in their unrest.

Never in the history of the world 
was there reason for more serious

In three of the southern states, Ala
bama, North Carolina and South Car
olina, nearly 19 percent, of all wage- 
earners in the cotton industry are 
children under 16 years of age.

Teamsters of Minneapolis, . Minn., 
have presented a new wage scale to 
the employers calling for 62 1-2 cents 
per hour, and it is expected that the 
demand will be granted without a 
strike.

D. D. D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthycreases
where formerly they labored for from 
ten to thirteen hours.

The American 'Federation el Musi- pensayon act) and has ruled that tributory negligence,’ and ‘assumed 
cians has just won a hot fight with w^ere workmen are idle because of risk,’ are court made, or common law 
the largest theatre in Jacksonville,, 0thcr illness whj&h has developed doctrines, and have no constitutional 
Fla. where members of the union or- from q,e jnjury 0f first instance they sanction the legislature having the 
chestra were discharged in violation ar£ ent;t]e(j to compensation. This power to do away with them alto- 
of an existing contract. A non-union (]ecjsjon was made in the case of a gether as defences, 
orchestra was installed, hut the union worker whose hand was struck by a The British Miners’ Federation is 
men of the city gave the musicians pjece 0£ wood while operating a saw. the greatest trades-union in the world 
their solid support and withdrew their attention was paid to the slight It has a membership of nearly eight 
patronage from the house in question. injuryi t-,ut later blood poisoning hundred thousand, an increase in 1913 
Finding that it was a losing proposi- set ;n -phe worker was awarded pay "of over one hundred thousand. The 
tion to incur the enmity of the Labor while ill, and his hospital and physi-] members of this organization absohi- 
movement, the manager fired his non- cjan’s bills were paid, 
union outfit and restored the union Judge McCullough, of the Texas 
orchestra in its entirety. He will do jgtj, District Court, has granted judg- 
hetter here after and pledges himself j ment declaring the constitutionality 
to play fair. ‘of the recently enacted workmen’s

The Ohio State Liability Board of compensation act, and holds that the 
Awards continues to apply liberal in- seVeral defences of the employer, 
terpretations to the new state com- know as “fellow servants’ rule,’ ‘con-

were
concern and consideration than 
the present moment.

We aer face to face with the cri-

resist.
In fact it is now accepted almost 

universally that the old order of so
ciety is passing away, and that a new 

is gradually being evolved.

at

sis; we are in the midst of universal 
j change. Old things, old customs, old 

Indeed ,it were a clear impossibil- ideals and old superstitions are pass- 
ity for things to continue as they ing away. The new is here, whether 

for thesystem has become top we acknowledge the fact or not, and 
heavy, and evolution is surely' and it is now only a question of develop- 
rcsistlessly getting in its work.

All the world is seething with so-

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers 
of Bloomington, Ilk, have signed an 
agreement with the employers that 
calls for a wage advance of five cents 
per hour, becoming effective April 
6th.

one Press
men

are,
■?1 ment.

The hope of the world to-day lies The one thousand unorganized 
cial distrust. There is no peace, no in the development of the great work- workers of the Brodey Car Works, 
certainty, anywhere. j ing class, tthe creators of all visible Greendale, Mass., complain that they

Revolution boldly raises its head, wealth, who are beginning to recog-j are forced to work 85 1-3 hours per 
The rich are growing richer and the nize their power, and are thirsting week and all day Sunday. Refusal to 
poor are growing poorer. A few own for the higher life and the greater op- do so means instant dismissal. This 
fabulous' riches, while the millions portunity. The working class has is in direct violation of the law of the 
are engaged in an almost hopeless been reading and thinking. It is be- state.

1 ginning to ask questions that must be Machinists of San Francisco struck 
arc homeless answered. The working class has at against employers who attempted to 

last began to realize that it must deduct from their wages amounts to
cover the cost of industrial insurance

!
I

are some
the United States of foreign birth and 
voting age, who have never become 
naturalized citizens, and are, there
fore. politically powerless and nearly 
all of them belong to the working 
class.

During the present winter it has 
dost two nad a half Million dollars 
to remove the snow from the streets 
of New York. While the great down
fall has served at several times to 
paralyze traffic it has proved a god
send in providing temporary work to 
the army of thousands of unemploy-

i!tely refuse to work with non-union
ists, and the latter have either had 
to quit the job or get in line. The 
union is also carrying on a great edu
cational work among its membership, 
using every effort to induce them to 
read and discuss social and economic

1

struggle for a hare sustenance.
Thousands, indeed, 

and jobless, as attested by the ever 
growing bread lines of the great in- co-operate to bring about a more 
dustria) centres. In South Africa,1 ideal system of society. The working 
Colorado, Michigan and British Co- class is surely rising to political in- 
lumbia, striking miners are over
awed by military force.

Europe is groaning under her bur- the state.

questions.

provided by the new state law. The 
employers finally gave in, thus ter
minating the trouble.

The United States Supreme Court 
has ruled that Ohio’s law regulating 
the hours of women to not more than 
nine uper day, or 54 hours per week, 
is legal. The decision affects 90,000 
women in workshops and factories 
and over 25,000 in mercantile estab
lishments.

The Terre Haute, Ind., electric rail
way employees have reached art ag
reement with the street car company 
under which wages ha.ve been advan
ced from one to two cents per 
according to length of service. The 
agreement wi"l run for three years.

The Alaska Fishermen's Union, 
which embraces all the workers in 
the industry, has successfully nego
tiated a new agreement with the Al
aska Packers’ Association, carrying 
with it an increased wage scale and 
a general improvement in working 
conditions

fluence, and it will inevitably in the 
near future, Capture the powers of 1

:cd.
Rather than accept a reduction in 

the freight handlers employed/wvwvww y /vwvwvw wages,
by the Erie Railroad Company in 
Binghampton, N. Y. 
strike. The men have been receiving 
$1.50 per day, which the company 
had reduced to $r.oo. The strikers 
claim that it is impossible to live up-

WVWWWWVWWV'

Mt. Carmel Preacher 
Favors Unionism

Painters Ask 
Eight Hours

went out on

\ In advocating higher salaries for 
ministers, Rev. Dr. Stough, a minis
ter of Mount Carmel, Pa., said that 
there was not a clergyman in his 
city who was drawing the pay that 
he should get. “What we need is a 
union of preachers wrho will raise the 
scale of wages,” he said. “Because 
the preachers have no union and no 
business agents, the official boards 
can pay them what they want and 
when they want tot, and the poor 
preacher must run up bills with the 
grocer and the butcher.” •Truly,"'the 
laborer is worthy of his hir<v no 
matter what his calling may be.

A despatcli from Springfield, Ohio, 
states that the painters there are ex
pecting little trouble in securing the 
eight hour day and 40 cents an hour 
from contractors this spring. These 
workers show that they are about 
the only ones in the building trade 
there who do not enjoy the shorter 
work day, while the rates of others 
are much higher. The paperangers 

also asking for wage increases. 
Come to think of it. it doesn’t cost 
any more Jo Jive in Springfield than 
it does right here in this city - of 
Brantford, where flic painters are 
asking for an increase. They, unlike 
their U. brethren, are not asking 
for the'eight hour day, neither are 
they seeking the high sum of 40c. 
per hour, although they are well 
worty of both advances. The painters 
in this city is, I believe, the poorest 
paid of any of the organized crafts, 
and it requires just as much good, 
sound intelligence to be a practical 
painter as it does for any of the 
other crafts. Let’s hope the two or
ganizations will yet affect a-peaceful 
settlement. Justice, not sympathy, is 
what the local painters want.

on such wages.
At the last regular meeting, Divis

ion 495, Amalgamated Association of 
Street Raiilway Employees, Bridge
port, Conn., initiated 51 new members, 

of them being old employees,

hour.

many
who had up to this time stood aloof 
from the union. The organization is 
now nearly up to the one hundred per 
cent. mark.

Carpenters at Ware, Mass., have 
succeeded in reducing hours from 54 
to 48 per week and secured a wage

of fifty cents per day. At

are
More than 20.000 violations of the 

JJre laws were discovered in New 
York City in the past month in the 
first regular inspection of all build
ings (excepting residences) made by 

! uniformed members of the depart
ment. In the course of this inspec
tion 1,020 cases of unusually danger
ous conditions were found.

increase
Palmer in the same state, the union 
has secured a 44-hour week and an 

of wages to 41 cents per hour.increase
Organized labor has just secured a 

splendid victory in New Jersey, where 
the Assembly has endorsed the injunc
tion limitation bill under the provis- 

of which it will be extremely dif-

Labor Notes

m rions
ficult for employers to secure injunc
tions to aid them in industrial con
flicts with trades unions.

The determined stand taken by the 
Children’s Dressmakers’ Union of

Strikes are now on in almost every 
locality in Which the United Shoe 
Workers in the United States have 
gained a footing. The latest to be 
reported is from New York Cit}’, 
where this organization recently form ■ 
ed a local of the workers in the Pos
ner Shoe Company factory which 
thereupon discharged several of the 
leaders. This led the union to de
clare a one-day strike in protest, and 
when they returned to work the fol
lowing day were informed they could 
not stay out longer. As this organi
zation is in debt and has no funds 
available, the strikers will have to 
depend on voluntary contributions to 
sustain them. Had they joined the 
legitimate Boot and Shoe Workers 
International Union, not only would 

6 cents per day. they have bee amply protected, but
In New Zealand, the unemployed have a real union behind them tha't 

have the right to demand employ- could have put up a real fight if ne :- 
ment upon works of public improve- essary, and pay out strike benefits for 
ment at the prevailing rate of wage, an indefinite period. The Internation- 

The South Caroline State Senate al Boot and Shoe Workers have had . 
has approved a bill requiring railways less strikes than any other big inter- ! a,u* 1 ,
to pay their machine shop employees national unio in existence. It, as a j know of its
semi-monthly. rule, succeed in settling differences P3’" ^estroyeu

The carpenters of Canton, Ohio, with the employers by means of a:bi- KEPtwLjD° ’ , ~<{Prt the heart 
preparing to put into effect their tration and gains better conditions hever that does '
PP mini- without resorting to strikes. It acts directly on the nerve centres.

Dr. P. P. Claxton. United States easing and quieting the pain, NEFH-
ALDOL, is the favorite combination 
of nerve stimu ants ana tor.i.'s pres
cribed by the famous Doctor Stohr, 
of Vienna the great nerve specialist.

KEPHALDOL is now sold in pm- 
ada by druggists in 50c tubes or^may 
be had by sending 50c direct to Keph- 
aldol Limited, 31 Latour Street, Mon
treal.

\Reading, Pa., cigarmakers are 
forcing a new wage scale carrying an 
increase of $1' per thousand.

Carpenters of Massachusetts have 
united to demand the enforcement of 
the eight hour law on all state work.

Electrical workers of Buffalo, N.Y. 
are after a new wage scale with a 
minimum of $4 per day, to become 
operative May 1st.

Concord, N.H., has re-elected its 
labor union mayor to serve for an
other term of two years. He made 
good.

The total number of all classes of 
trades unionists in Germany total

en-

Active Business Requires 

Adequate Telephone Service.

j

6
iff: f5T6S fir i

ATltlKEPHALDOL A
[SIIS ABSOLUTELY MARVELLOUS 

AS A PAIN KILLER.”
1 The essentials of adçquate telephone service for a 

busy establishment are:—Mrs. Beatrice Cassey, of Swalecliff 
England, knows what it means to be 
bed-ridden with pain. She also knows 

how easily the tortures of Rheu-
1. An open door for outgoing telephone calls.
2. An open door for incoming telephone calls.
3. Facilities for immediate intercommuni-

now
matism and Lumbago may be over
come. She says, “My experience with 
KEPHALDOL as a pain-kille- is ab
solutely marvellous. I had a fearfully 
acute attack last year of Neuritis. 
Sciatica and Lumbago, and suffered 

days. Finally, 1

■ 1W "H;A widqxVs’ pension bill, aiming to 
contribute materially to the support 
of fatherless children in the State of 
New York, has been completed by a 
commission after a seven months 
study of the question in that country 
and Eurbpe. The bill to be introduc
ed will provide a pension of $20 per 
month for /any worthy dependent 
widow witlj one child, $35 per month 
where two' children must be support
ed by thç'widow, and $10 per month 
for each,’additional child. The maxi
mum sum that shall be paid in any 
case would be $60. Children over 16 
years old would be excluded from the 

. provisions of the bill. The naming of 
the child welfare boards for the ad
ministration of the law is provided. 
The members 
compensation.

l/.

Iser4,614,481.
One hundred thousand miners in 

Scotland have received an increase of £ cation between offices and departments.

Private Branch Exchange telephone service meets 
these requirements. Outgoing and incoming messages 

be handled simultaneously. Interior intercommunica-

in bed for many 
heard of KEPHALDOL, which did 
wonders for me. I shall always feel 

j most grateful for what it has done, 
most happy to let others 

effects as a

can
tion can be carried on independently.am

I

Private Branch Exchange telephone service is recognized as the only suitable service
less than the simpler formfor active organizations, and it costs 

of telephone service.

are even
new wage scale calling for a 

of 40 cents per hour.
Erie, Pa., carpenters are demand

ing forty-five cents per hour and a 
forty-eight hour week, with time and 
a half for overtime and double time

Stmum
Commissioner of Education, states 
that there are more than five milli m 
illiterate men and women in the re
public, and many million barely able 
to read and write. This illiteracy, he 
claims, is a burden and mena.e to 
state and nation, and costs the coun
try at least half a billion dollars every 
year.

Let us send our representative to explain it in detail and to quote rates.
* >.The Bell Telephone Company of Canada.are to serve without V

for holidays.
The Amalgamated Street and Elec

tric Railway Employees of 
Moines, la. have secured an increase 
of ane cent per hour in wages and 
greatly improved working conditions

Terra cotta workers of Wood- 
bridge, N. J., are out on strike against 
a drastic reduction in wage's. Taking 
advantage of the hard times the 
bosses slashed the rate down to $1,28 
per day.

A demand for a general increase

DesWood’s Phraphodino, 1
IThe Great English Remedy. 

•y/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

——t - in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
peart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per bez, six 
•or $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
Price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
fcCDlCIMECOrsTOftOlllfr *NT. (Formerly Wisiw *

% ■

Popular
Polishes
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Black, Tan 
and Whitea

A _

10c3
I^ «STABU3M *„

^ In Our New Patent
“Easy-Opening-Box”

“Twist the Coin”.
SHOE POLISHES
■ the F. F. Dalley Co . ltd . Buffalo. N.

1868

c
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G’S CANADA CLUB LAGER 
careful comparison with other 
alone as the standard of scien- 

delicate flavor and wholesome 
is enviable position. Costs no 
Cithin the reach of all fastidious 
I, cool, refreshing and healthful.

f

LONDON

A■HONE 38

!:
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Wholesome

LONDON, CANADA 29 i
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NTFORD DISTRIBUTER

ie Street
Auto Phone 19

WANT ADS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1914

ON & CO.
VINE HOUSE ”

TS:
Ltd.

.utn.

NTS:
Imager.
ted W hiskeys.

Scotch.

ndy.
and Invalids' Wine.lull

tt Claret.

ON & CO.
St. - BRANTFORD

To Pension Widows

Notice to
Automobile Owners

owning AutomobilesAll persons 
requiring a first-class Garage at a 
reasonable price—Weather, lire and 
Burjftar Proof—will find it to their 
interest to communicate with me at

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

In The World Of Labor
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in iLabor

Gleaned From the 
Rxchnages and 
Other Sources

By G. A. M.

In Convalescence ifv> > '«HY

when it is such a hard fight to regain lost strength and weight, oije of the very 
best aids is found in

Tasteless 
Preparation ofNA-DRU-CO Cod liver Oil

In it you get, in an agreeable and easily assimilated form, all the 
well-known tonic, strengthening and curative preperties of the best 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and 
Hycophosphites. In cases of chronic coughs, cola's or 

bronchitis, nervous debility, after fevers or 
wasting diseases, or when you are iust 
"run down”, Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar-

. . _ ation of Cod Liver Oil will
restore health and vitality.

H Get it from your Druggist,
” in 50c. or $1.00 bottles. 309

x
a A

w/Z
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited.On
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HER SMOKING TOGS HAVE A PIQUANT DARING Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
yet every package of SAL.AD A” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

Children
))

Iu, •i

F, ^
Miss Helen Sykes, Toronto, is tHe 

guest of Miss Marion Watts, William 
Street.

Mr. Hastings Webling has return
ed after a visit to the States.

---<§>---
Mr. Evans leaves to-night for Bell- 

viMe, where he will spend the holiday 
--------

Mr. Geo. Winter will spend Sun
day with friends in Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

Miss Ida Jones was a visitor in To
ronto this week. 'IS

Ü
Mr. and Mrs. John Agnew, are 

spending Easter in Toronto.
—<$>—

Miss Gould of the Y. W. C. A. is 
spending the holidays at Toronto and 
Stratford. L fF Ij

2^1 i l

si The Kind Yon Have 
In use for over a

<•Miss Effie Bunnell, Wellington St. 
is a week-end visitor in Toronto.

•—
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Chatham St., 

was a visitor in Toronto this week.
Miss Christie, Dufferin Avenue, 

has returned from- a visit to Osliawa 
and Toronto. All Counterfeits, In 

Experiments that t 
infanta and Child]

is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness 

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

Mr. Herb Morton was in town this 
week, the guest of his sister, Mrs. F 
D. Reville, Pearl street.

j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R, Coon, 'of 
Norwich, are the guests of Mrs. Cecil 
Force, ti6 Chestnut Aveiue, over the 
holiday.

■—@—

Mr Reginald Scarfe, Miss Gertrude 
and Miss Sadie Scarfe are week end 
visitors of their sister, Mrs. Phin, 
Hamilton.

:-V
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mair, and 

family, are weekend visitors in In- 
gersoll.

PMr. W. M Andrews and Mr. 
Thomas, leave Monday on a business 
trip to London. What-OH

-—

Mrs. Edmund Yeigh, Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. Henry Yeigh, Dar
ling street.

andMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris 
Miss Blackm-ore, are spending Eas
ter in Atlantic City. „

selection from the "Bonny, Brier 
Bush,” given by Mrs. Wright, 
was heartily encored and-‘responded 
with a bright little poem "I’d Been 

j Dreaming.” The closing number was 
i a short address by Rev. M. Kelly, 
vice-president of the Ministerial À1- 

Jiance, who spoke in felicitous terhis 
of the church and the pastor and 
wished them all prosperity and a long 
continuance in this helpful relation
ship.

Castoria is c, harm 
ponte, Drops and 6 
contains neither 0 
substance. Its age 
snA allays Feverish 
had been in eonsta 
Flatulency, 
Diarrhoea. It r 
assimilates the Fo 
The Children's Fa

Members9 Social She—9—
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dowling, St. 

Paul’s Avenue, are spending Easter 
in New York. V

ppll

L ’

Mrs. Culver, Waterford, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank" Baus- 
laugh, Waterloo Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ballantyne and 
Miss Helen Ballantyne are spending 
Easter at the parental home in Lon
don.

——

Miss May Ballachey and Miss 
Leone Park, left Friday to spend 
Easter in New York.

>Very Pleasing Event Was 
Held Last Wednesday 

Evening.

Wind
Many friends will be glad to hear 

Mr. Morton Paterson has so far re
covered as to be able to be removed 
to his home from the hospital, for 
Easter.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor are spend

ing a few days in Ingersol, the guest 
of the former’s brother.

—
Mrs. John Ott, Mrs. Yeigh and 

Mrs. Oldham, have returned from a 
visit to Florida and New York.

-- <$>--
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Miss 

Marjory and Miss Gwendoline Wilkes 
left Thursday for Atlantic City.

■—-$■—
>•* Mr. Morrice Wilkes will spend Eas
ter at the parental home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Wilkes, Chatham Street 

•——
Mrs. C. F. Ramsay, St. Pauls’ Avc. 

left Wednesday to spend ten days 
with her sister, Mrs. Ferguson, in 
Hamilton.

Mrs. John A'gnew was the hostess 
at an informal but very enjoyable 
little tea Saturday, in honor of Mrs. 
Culver of Waterford.

GENUINE CI
The Misses MacGregor, Colbbtme 

street,
guest of their , brother, Mr. C. Mac
Gregor, Waterdown.

On Wednesday evening, the mem
bers of the Park Baptist church held 
their annual social. A large, happy 
company "enjoyed together the bounti
ful rapast in the Sunday School room, 
then they repaired to the audience 
room whefe a good programme was 
rendered. The pastor, Rev. C. W. 
Rose acted as chairman, and in his 
own ha’ppy way, heartily welcomed 
the people. After an opening hymn and 
prayer, the choir sang an anthem. 
Mrs. Barber recited "The Legend of 
the Organ Builder.” Mrs. Baird and

-^?>—
Numerous friends "will he much 

pleased to hear Mrs. G. A. Woodside 
has sufficiently recovered to be en
abled to return from the hospital to 
her home, Chatham street.

— <&-----

From Mrs. Adams’ pension 
Darling street, the following have 
gone for their holidays: Miss Mc
Laughlin, Mr. Beattie, Mr. Woodrow 
Mr. David Brown, Mr. J. F. McDon
ald, Coburg, Mr. Phillips, St Thomas.

thespending Easterare ■ Bei“CASCARETS” CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWLESMiss White, Ailsa Craig, Miss 

Came, Plattsville of the Conservatory 
of Mu^ic, are spending the holidays 
at their parental homes.

Masters Dean Andrews, Logan 
Waterous, Willie Ham and M. Myers 
are home from Ridley College, 
Catharines, for the holidays.

---<£---
Mrs. Harvey spent the week the 

guest of Mrs. W. N. Andrews at the 
Conservatory of Music. Rev. 
Harvey accompanying her home to 
London Friday.

The following pupils from their 
various schools are home for Easter; 
The Misses Hilda Livingstone, West- 
bourne, Pearl Brown,
Rathlecn Reville, Bishop Strachan 
School; I can Paterson. Wcstbourne ; 
Maydcn Stratford. Bishop Strachan ; 
Miss Dot Thompson, who brought a 
school mate. Miss Haye! Smith, to he 
her guest for the Easter holidays.

!

114 Feel bully. No headache, sour 
stomach, bad breath, 

constipation.
i

In Use n■St. «
J Get a 10-cent box now.

, , . „. , , Are you keeping your liver, stom-
her daughter. Miss Dorot.iy, sang'achtand bowels clean pure and fresh
beautifully three short, selections per-- with Cascarets-or -merely forcing a 
taifnng to spring time and the Faster . pa5Sageway every few days with

^ r; S'veet- representing, saits> cathartic pills or castor oil? 
what he termed the ’members-,n-law, | This is important. . 
gave an excellent address. He out- 1 
lined both the difficulties and the en- 1

The KindINowhere in the world is there to he 
seen a more animated throng bf well- 

Mr. I dressed men and women than in the 
Rue de la Paix Paris at 6 o'clock in 
the evening, the hour at which shop
ping in the beau bonde is at its height. 
To Parisians and to foreigners who 
love the gay French capital, this is, 
indeed,, the pre-eminent moment 
when the shadows of evening descend 
on shops blazing with color and light, 
present to the onlooker a scene of 
magic splendor, the most striking evi
dence of the wealth and luxury of 
Paris. The incomparable jewellery in 
the shop windows where almost price- 
icss stones sparkle and scintillate un
der the dazzling brilliance of the 
electric lights. The unimpeachable 
hats and bonnets and the pearl neck
laces of the wearers, all : dd 
dividual touches to th; 
which the luxurious

Th K CENT

season.
■

POLITICAL ROMA
Cascarets immediately cleanse the

. , stomach, remove the sour, undiges-
couragements of the Uinst.an tG|j and fer.menting food and foul
church, and urged men to be as earn- gascs; take the excess bile from the 
est in speaking out to the world about liver and carry out of the system the 
this best and most important thing, constipated waste matter and poison 
salvation, as they are to speak of the" ;u tbe boweis
commodities they h>vc for sale. , No odds how sick, headachy, bil- 
He closed with a poem tlia. vyas a jous and constipated you feel, a Cas- 
glowing testimony to the value of the caret to-night will straighten you 
Saviour to the personal life. Dr. OL1t by -morning. They work while 
Stanley extended a welcome for the you s;eep, a 10-cent box from your 
deacons. I le feelingly referred to drUggjst will keep your head clear, 
those of their number wno. since t.ie stomach sweet and ’ vour liver ahd 
last annual social, who had passed to bowels regular for "months, 
that home where they feast in the par- forgct the children—their little in- 
adise of God. Mr. Southworth sang sjdcs need a gentle cleansing, too. 
a pleasing solo and responded kindly >
to the encore. With undivided at- ?
tention the audience then listened to a <OCD<OCDCZyCZDCDC3XZ^CZDCIXZXZ>

That there are women who indulge in cigarets is proven beyond dispute 
by the captivating “smoking suits” ready for milady’s wear in her sanctum 
sanctorum. One of the latest notions in these feminine “smoking suits” has 
recently come from Paris and is pictured here. It is an informal, graceful 
affair of deep red Egyptian crepe with hands of narrow, dull gold braid at 
the edges. Its slashed silken skirt reveals the red silk stocking and Oriental 
clipper which replace the buttoned walking hoot when milady plans to rest 
for an hour or two. Over the head—to protect the hair from smoke—is 
wound a gay silk kerchief matching the suit.

Mr. Noel Buxton's engad 
Miss Lucy Pelham ljurn c;i 

surprise to th -> e who kj 
some time ago they were sj 

ill it'S.
Miss Burn belongs to a w 

Unionist family in Grotvtj 
the fortunes of the Union] 
were at low ebb, Miss Pell 
infused new life into the lj 
by a series of meetings, 
allowed object of ousting 
ton from the representation 
Norfolk.

She also organized a 
against the Insurance Act, 
dealing with this on the 
Mr Buxton referred to thd 

hat satirical terms '-'I 
duwnL upon him a chorus nil 
protest Rajeuni- be-C-Jtieiels.

Rev. Alex. Mackenzie, Mrs. Mac
kenzie and little daughter, Lakelield. 
arc the guests of Yen. Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Mackenzie.

-- <£>---
Mrs. E. L. Goold, returned from 

a visit to Toronto Tuesday, with 
Master Lyman Goold, who has come 
home to spend the holidays.

r -,--^--
Miss Marie Thompson, who was American ambassador, spent a week- 

tit e guest of Miss Norah Wallace, left end at Windsor Castle recently. She 
Tuesday fo Toronto and several had an amusing experience when she 
points en route to New York. . lost her way in mazy passages of the

historic castle. She was a little late 
for dinner Saturday night. The place 
in some wings is intricate, leading 
up here, down there or nowhere. In 
despair Mrs. Page put her head out of 
the window and called to a sentinel, 
but, of course, he dare not leave his 
duty. He managed to hail a gardener 

" H* who "got the distressed lady oflt “of 
J her predicament.

Havcrgale :

plays listed in the new organization. TheWhen Mrs. Page, the wife of the prices; he produces his own 
and manages for himself, and he is two upper floors of the Vienna Cafe 
not yet 25 years old. The young ac- ] Building on Dorchester street have 
tor, author, manager, is also the hus- been rented and decorated and furn- 
band of his leading . woman, whose ishers are at present hard at work on 
stage name is Charlotte Lyses. Their the fitting out of the premises.

The club is neither for the eman-

Don’t
v.r 111-

i). ro in 
- ;:r.i sta
in veulent 

d 'gs,
decked out and carefully 1 rushc 1 and 
combed, are themselves objects of 
no mean value.

The I. W. Trust Club, at the "Y” 
are giving a very interesting program 
at their weekly meeting to-night. An 
interesting feature will he an Easter 
dialogue.

mo:
coned at the edge of P 
hulk conspict ously. The \x r

recent tour in Italy where the 
audiences are keenly critical, was a cipated blue stocking nor ,for the ul- 
great success. In Rome, Milan and tra-Bohemicnne. It is the ladies’ club 
Florence the theatre was packed and after the fashion of the social clubs 
the ovation tremendous. Sacra Guit-1 of men with every accommodation ex-

a ce.pt the bar and the billiard - room.

Blue Ribbon 
Confectionery \

rumen

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

—
rey says: “Do not go about with 
long" face. and. look, igluna, -as long as- O-ti - the,,upper floor- is a- bedroom 
you can buy a dinner and digest it. where guests of their friends may 
Laugh yourself and. make other peo- sPc-nd the night and on the lower 
pie laugh. It’s the easiest thing in floor t,lcrc arc two <P>iing rooms. Al

though it is not the intention of the

■-- (•>--
Sacha ,Gtiijxy,, wJa.o,,at twenty-fi.ve.^ 

is artist, playwright, actor, theatrical 
manager, and owner of his own the
atre in Paris, although he is handi
capped by being the son of the most 
powerful actor on the French stage, 
he already occupies a place in the 
front rank of French footlight favor
ites. Even if he had failed 
tor, he would still be the author of 
two remarkable successful comedies, 
“The Night Watchman,” and “The 
Taking of Berg of Yoom.” He 
moreover, a clever cartoonist, orig
inals of his drawings fetch high

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

SPECIAL SALE Mrs. “Lulu" Jdarcourt as wife of 
i the Colonial Secretary, will make the 
! presentations of colonial women at 
I the courts of this year. She has had 
some amusing experience among wo
men who write and ask her all sorts 
of questions. Some have fancied that 
Mrs. Harcourt is herself a paid of
ficial to be of use to them. One lady 
wrote : “You can name your price if 
you are in a positron to introduce my 
daughter into real good society—I 
mean that of dukes and carls.” Mrs 
Harcourt, who has a keen sense of 
humor' was immensely amused and 
laughed heartily over it. Airs. liar- 
court says some day when her hus
band is no longer a cabinet minister, 
she will write her remininiscences.

the world, and it will make you good 
looking intelligent and happy. Sac- or8aI1izers to encourage smoking , it

will not he absolutely forbidden. Men 
are not excluded and may—when es
pecially invited—make use of one of 
the dining rooms, while Saturday has 
been picked for the regular “men’s 
day.” In one room only—the large 
lounging room—are they forbidden to

s «—NOW ON AT - 'ta Guitry was asked what lie thought 
of English actors. “Well, replied the 
modern moliere, there’s 
actor in England, Charles Haw trey, 
but the rest have got neither the art 
which conceals art, nor the art which 
conceals the absence of art. 
Frenchmen arc born actors. Look at

J. S. BROWN X /-I VANSTONE’S goodas an ac- one 70 Erie Ave.

î
: mCHINA HALL CDOC>C5C3C>C5CZXEX=XZ3CXE>

hiI ifIié
mk

-Ol'-
j- -*** -•y <v*MostIS,

8 Toilet] Sets enter.
A.

Sutherland’s!
1two men or women talking on 1 he 

street, their whole bodies are elo
quent. There's life in every move
ment. You Anglo Saxon nations are 
made for sport and business.”

—<$>—

Easter

( Addii iona.1 Social on Page 2) !v
All at Reduced Prices IMPURE BLOOD]

IN THE SPRING

DAILY FASHION HINT £
l15 and 19 George Street :i 25

A_ V4kEssentially the fea^t of the young The Passing of Winter Leaves Peo
pie Weak and Depressed 11is Easter, as Christmas is the feast 

of the old people and of the children.
Everything speaks of youth and hope,
life and the joy of living. It would many people feeling weak, depre 
he hard to have to die at Faster time, and easily t:rcd. The holy lacks that 
when the sun is dancing and the sap vital torce and energy wh- pure 
stirs in all nature, tree1 flower, ani- blood alone can give, 
mal, man—to close your eyes and Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
say good-bye to all the bursting People are an all year around blood 
bloom-, the promise of dreamy sum- builder and nerve tonic, hut they 
liter days, the joy of the gardens especially useful in the spring. Every 
abloom—to close eyes ever so tired, dosc i1£Jps to makc ncw rjc]lj red
and be put away down deep in the I blood. Returning strength .-----
heart of the dark earth—cold, lovely, ' mences with their use and the vigor 
forgotten. No, the Fall is the time fpr I and cheerfulness 
dying—to go with the whirling leaves , qm"ckly follows
-blown with them-Whittier.” A| There is Just one cure for lack of 
pretty legend goes that the Easter bIood and that is mors blood. Food 
sun danced for joy kgcat.se Christ is ,he materia, from wbich blood is
was risen In Devonshire, some made but Dr Williams Pink Pills 
country folk get up to-morrow in j fIouhIe thc vaIlIe of the food we eat 
the belief that they will see the lamb Tv ,r -,_
and flag in the centre of the sun’s ' . . ' on.e up 1 le
disc, looking through darkened glass. I f.tomach fnd wcak .d.gestron, clear 

The Golden Age! How Easter | th= c«mplexion of pimples, erupt.ons 
brings it back. Easter always falls'*1”1 boils’ and dr,ve ol,t rheumatic 
on the Sunday after the full moon, i P°’son”-
next after March 21. The idea in fix- ' 1 >°u are pale and sallow, if you
ing this standard, was that Easter continually tired out, breathless 
might always occur at the Spring full a s''ght exertion, if you have 
moon, at which time oar Lord's re- j . e. aches, or backaches, if your 
surrection took place. “He is risen." j Jomts ache, if your appetite fails and 
All the earth is awakening. That : food does not nourish nor sleep re
amazing miracle, the yearly rejuven-1 fresh you, Dr Williams Pink Pills 

Why should not ; wi'I make you well and strong. To 
some breath of it again touch with its ; build up the blood is the special pur- 
wand of gold lives grown gray and pose of Dr Williams Pink Pills, and 
careworn in the strife? Why should that is why they afe the best spring 
we not in sheer gratefulness fo the | medicine. If you feel the need of a 
joys that remain, see with -, the eyes tonic at this season give Dr Williams 
of the soul—the sun dancing on Eas- Pink Pills a fair trial and you will

rejoice in new health,, new strength 
and new energy. Do not let the try- 

Montreal s Unique Women's Club, ing weather of summer find you weak 
jV new Woman's Club has been] and ailing. Build yourself up now 

started. A club without a name and with Dr Williams Pink Pills— the 
without a president, or director or. pills that strengthen, 
other high executive. And although Ask for Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
there will be a name decided upon | for Pale People, and do not be 
in the near future, there will be no(Suaded to take something else. - I! 
president; a working committee alone, your dealer does not keep these pills 
will look after the business and so-. they will be sent by mail post paid 
cial interests. ! at 50 cents a box or six box‘s . fo"

About one hundred women, mostly $2.so by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
professional or studenfs, have en- Mcdcine Co, Broekville. Opt.

9XI♦♦♦♦♦****>***************»*********>**<>*********>**<*******>***<^******>*****> All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

Easter Cards

As winter passes away "t leave V h♦% 4♦♦♦ Xse -. fj.X1 A♦> Something i®w : BRANTFORD II!I ♦>♦> V: :t ' 4v ♦>/♦> 1I ❖ 4 :l F®ir Easter arc: i.Ix /
— and —v ♦>

11x A com-: mX rAUR showrooms afford ample proof 
of just how accurately we express 

the fashions edict in design, color, 
shade and fabric, and yet displaying 
novelty in Ladies’ Dress for Easter.

2 Easter Novelties♦> Il of good health♦♦♦ 3♦> : :x 65Ô2♦>

Ï X X
Extra Gr♦> ♦>: x.1 No. 6,582, Lady’s Sleeves.

In this set of sleeves we have three 
separate styles. No. 1 is the new bishop 
sleeve, plain at the shoulder and gathered 
at the lower edge, where it is joined to a 
shaped cuff in short or full length. No. 
12 has the fulness on the outside of the 
arm, without a cuff, and No. 3 has the 
fulness at the back of the wrist and is 
made with ribbon run through the pleats 
of material.

The pattern, No. 6.582, is cut in sizes 
small, medium and large. Medium size 
requires for No. 1, 1% yards of 27 inch 
material. For No. 2, lVi yards of 27 
inch material. For No. 3, 1% yards of 
27 inch material.

This pattern can he obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

IX ♦14 ♦14♦14 X XX : J. L SUTHERLAND Ix is put u;♦14$10.00 to $45.00 
$25.00 to $50.00 
$35.00 to $50.00

13.50 to $25.00
18.50 to $37.50 
$6.75 to $22.50

$25.00 to $50.00 
$2.00 to $7.50 
$3.75 to $10.00

♦14 XTailored Suits ................
Fancy Suits ....................
Silk Suits.........................
Afternoon Dresses ........
Evening Dresses ............
Outing Coats ..................
Model Wraps .................
Lingerie Blouses ............
Fancy Blouses ...............

X xx x X.X 2 Pound 
and 5 Pounc 

Sealed Cartoi 
and in" 

10 Pound, 
20 Pound, 
50 Pound 

and
100 Pound 
Cloth Bags

414:x ►*44j44Î4«£<>-4Î4 *t4<£44Î4*Î4<£**î* *1* «t*♦14:x ♦14♦14 I♦14♦14 X.X t♦14X COOKING
UTENSILS

X♦>x ation has be pun.g.
♦♦♦ X.♦♦♦ ♦14 mp:x X.REYNIER KID GLOVES 

NEW EASTER NECKWEAR
X -in-;

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

te♦14 *1:
Tt

: Eight days must do allowed rai receipt 
of pattern.x >

ter morn? . #ff
♦♦♦

1 1X W. L. Hughes ♦14I♦14lx ♦14♦14 XX. per •
(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)♦» X.♦ HOWIE & FEELY♦14♦14 I127 Colborne Street Canada Sugar Refinin;Bell Phone 446 ♦14♦3 I Temple Building Dalhousie StreetV
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL | THOUGHT IT 
WOULD KILL HIM

\

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Behold the Lamb of God, who 
taketli away the sin of the world.” 
It is well that we should notice the 
difference between the taking away 
of the sin of the world and the talc 
in g away of the rin of tiie Church. 
The Church is described as the 
Church of the First-borns, leaving 
the world to have the blessing of the 
after-born members pf the same fam
ily of God. Only by close scrutiny 
can we discern the deep things of 
God. The Spirit was promised to 
vuide Jesus’ followers into an under
standing. not merely of the outward, 
or superficial, features of God’s ar
rangement on man’s behalf, but also 
■t;r> the deeper par*.3.

The sin of the world is the 
Adamic sin. By one man’s disobedi
ence, sin entered they world. The 
penalty of that sin was not eternal 
torment nor purgatory. Hut. as the 
},pestle explains and as we also read 
in Genesis, the curse, the penalty 
for sin, is death—“Dying, thou shaii 
die.” No one could be thoroughly 
released from that perfultv of death 
- -and completely resurrected out of 
iea'.h—except by the payment of u 
Ransom-price—the payment of his 
penalty. No me nber of the race 
could pay the penalty. because every, 
number was under that penalty him
self. Hence God’s compassion mani
fested itself - In providing the Re
deemer—a Ransomer. One capable 
of satisfying the claims of Justice 
and thus legally setting Adam and 
all of his race free from the death

deliverance from the power of Sa 
tan and the slavery of sin to all 
who are truly His people, 
were under the bondage when God 
sent forth His Son. Jesus, to be their 
antitypical Lamb—to die, “the Just 
for the unjust,” and thus to give His 
flesh for the life of the world. As a 
result of that redemptive work, the 
Father highly exalted Him to the 
spirit plane, where He was before 
He was made flesh. Indeed, His 
resurrection was to a still higher 
nature—the Divine, far above men, 
anec-ls, principalities, powers, etc.

The blqpd represents the life, as 
the Bible tells. The blood of the 
paasover lamb thus typically repre
sents the life which Jesus gave. 
The sprinkling of the blood upon 
tie door-posts and lintels represents 
the part which must he experienced 
by all who belong to the Household 
of Faith. All such must trust, not 
i-i works of their own for justifica
tion before God, but in the work, the 
sacrifice, of Christ, who died for us 
“the Just for the unjust.” Not only 
must we exercise failli in the sense 
of entering into the Household of 
f aith, but additionally we must be 
of those who partake of the Lamb, 
who appropriate the metyt cl’ Christ’s 
sacrifice by faith. All such are 
counted as being partakers of 
Christ's holiness, and are sharers 
with Him to the sufferings of this 
rr-erent time, and nrr.speetively H's 
joint-heirs in His Kingdom to come.

Thus, said the Pastor. has Israel's 
Passover foynd its antitype through
out this Gospel Age. From the time 
that Jesus died, as the Lamb of Go-:l 
to take away the sin of the world 
to the piescnt time, there has been 
a feast spread for those who are 
able to appreciate it. There has 
been a covering with the merit of 
His sacrifice for those who had faith 
to accept It. 
members of 
Firs t-borns,”
” written in Heaven.” (Hebrews 
12:23.)- This Church Is not yet com
pleted. Thank God! we may still 
wrinkle the blood of the Iamb upon 
the door-posts of our hearts, may 
still have imputed to us His preciou" 
merit, and still have the privilege of 
becoming members of the Church of 
the First-borns.

These
f

I 1
Terrible Torture From Chronic Indigestion, Short 

Treatment With “Fruit-a-tives” Completely 
Cured The Whole Trouble.Chicagoans Astonished 

--Seats Free—No 
Collections.

Tho Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, and v. iiieh has been 
in use for over 30 j cars, has borne the signature o£ 

and lias been made under his per- 
/s sonal supervision since its infancy.
WtÆryjf AIIowro one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good are but. 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

-J

What is CASTOR8A PASTOR RUSSELL IS HERE
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
had been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and. 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur"* sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

<:V |||& « c
In ForencQWTMscourse He Discussed 

That Pa.it of Creation's Drama 
Which Relates to the Typical 
Feature of the Passover Lamb— 
Typically, He Says, It Has Spoken 
tiie Divine Plan For Centuries— 
Blessings For Christian Church— 
Blessings For Jewish Church— 
And For AH Nations and Kin
dreds, Tongues end Peoples— 
Kingdom Soon to B“ Established.

vMmm
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
EFBears the Signature of oenalty—the curse.

But while the Lambtof God was to 
take away the sin of the whole world 
and give all an opportunity for 
Restitution, He will not be the 
Passover Lamb for the world. Jeeus 
is our Passover—the Church’s Pass- 
over Lamb. This shows the differ
ence between the deliverance of the 
Church during this Age, and the fu
ture deliverance or the world during 
the Millennium. The Church is de
livered or passed over by faith— 
through the imputation of the merit 
of the Redeemer. The Church class 
may, therefore, even now speak of 
sins forgiven and of having passed 
from death unto life—but not so the 
world. i Indeed, the taking away of 
the sins of the world in the next Age 
will be on a totally different basis. 
The merit of the Redeemer'will not 
be imputed to mankind. The world 
will not be justified by faith. The 
taking away of their sins will be 
actual, and their justification will be 
actual.

The Church of the First-born has 
special privileges and blessings, as 
well as special trials. In the Pass- 
over type, the lives of the first-born 
were in jeopardy, while tho lives of 
oihers of Israel were in no danger. 
This signifies in Urn antitype that 
the Church of the First-born will be 
liable to death at a time when the 
remainder of the world will not be 
thus liable. The reason for this is 
clear, in tho light of other Scrip
tures, as we shall see.

The call of the Gospel Age the 
A Dost le styles a "high calling,” a 
Heavenly calling, because the Church 
is not under a law. Rather, a Heav
enly reward is held up before the 
minds of some, and they are invited 
•to- enter into a Covenant -with God. 
to follow such a course of life in the 
present time as will eventually bring 
them to the glorious prize set before 
them in the invitation. That prize 
is sometimes styled the Kingdom, 
and sometimes the Divine nature— 
and it includes both.

But if the reward is so great that 
Jesus called it the “pearl of great 
price,” and St. Paul declared that he 
counted all other things as loss and 
dross in comparison, we should not 
be surprised to find the conditions, 
or terms, for obtaining it very strin- 

Notice the stringency of the 
“Gather together My saints

Lv-vHggSgv, Chicago, I 1 !..
April 5. — Pastor 

I aH> Hu-sell is here 
for the purpose 
o f inaugurating 

® his Photo-Drama 
of Creation at the 
Auditorium Thea
tre, the name of 
which is a guar
antee that the 
Drama of Crea
tion is in every 
respect first class.

One of the re
markable things 
in con n e c t i o n 

with this Drama, which is now run
ning in thirty cities and witnessed 
by about 30,000 people daily, Is that 
the best .theatre.! are used—and a’l 
seats are free and no collections 
lifted.

Asked for an explanation, Pastor 
Russell declared that the Photo- 
Drama of Creation merely presents 
the Gospel of the Bible, which ought 
always to be free. He said ho has 
no objection to other people taking 
up collections. I ut has found no 
authority in the Bible for doing so 
himself.

The Photo-Drama of Creation, he

»!

C. T. HILL, Esq.v &
Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913

“Some two years ago, I was a great suiïerer from Indigestion. I treated 
with a prominent physician here for some time, but I did not get any bel.ler so I 
went in to see him one day and said “Doctor, what do I owe you ? I am not 
getting any better and am going to quit you.” I paid him his bill and he 
remarked to me, “Charlie, you have a case of chronic Indigestion that will be 
hard to cure.”

I left his office and as I stepped out 011 the street my eye caught a bill 
board advertisement of “Fruit-a-tives”—that big “I'at Man and Thin Man” 
and I said to myself, “If Fruit-a-tives will build me up like that, it’s good enough 
for me.” I walked directly over to Park’s Drug Store and I bought a box of 
“Fruit-a-tives.” After taking these wonderful tablets for only three Weeks, I 
found myself greatly improved. I continued taking them for a short time 
longer and cured myself entirely. My case was no light one either, for many 
times when I was on the street, I was compelled to go into some store or business 
place until the acute spasms wore away. Gas would often form in my stomach 
and I was in daily fear it would get around my heart and kill me. To-day, I 
have no such fears. “Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles.” C. T. HILL.

Perhaps your case is exactly like Mr. Hill’s. If so, do exactly as he did— 
take “Fruit-a-tives” and cure yQurself. “Fruit-a-tives” will prevent the forma
tion of gas in the stomach by making digestion complete. It will insure the 
food being promptly digested by providing an aboundatice of gastric juice in the 
stomach. It keeps the stomach sweet and clean, not only by\helping the 
digestion but also by regulating Kidneys and Bowe’s and toning up the system.

If you suffer with Indigestion, ^Eh-spcpsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas 
on the Stomach, Heart Pains after Eating, take “Fruit-a-tives.” 5oc* a boz. 
6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

In Use For Over 30 Years All such are counted 
the “Church of the 
whose names are

The Kind You Have Always Bought >i

_____ wk.
'(PASTOR. RUSSELL]
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It was not long however after this 
sharp collision that a bond 01 syni* 

Mr. Noel Buxton s engagement to pathv arose. Miss Pelham Burn took 
Miss Lucy Pelham Burn came as a up th cause of the suffering non-

that combatants in the Balkan w r. and 
while Mr Buxton was superintending 
relief in Thrace, she successfully or
ganized lectures and relief agencies 
in the constituency. It was this as
sociatif n hi the cause of oppressed 
nationalité—a cause in which 
Buxton has labored for man 
—which ! d. :t may he presu 
the happy den uncment.

POLITICAL ROMANCE

But the Morning is near at hand 
The First-borns will soon be reeog 
nized of God. They will be “changed 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eve.” By resurrection power they 
will be made like unto their glorious 
Redeemer. They wiil begin them 
•'rent work as the Royal Pries'hood 
t'nder tho 1er ’ msliip of the great 

opbet, Prb 1 '• n 1 King—J.'Stv— 
'he-.e under-'-: lests. under kings 
i"de"'-rophets, will labor villi Him 

’r, T lis rrnat Messianic Kingdom 
to'-k. These wi'h the Redeemer 
-vdl constitute the Fp’ritual Seed o, 
ibraham, through whom God’s bio s- 
!ng is to come to Natural Israel, and 
■titimately !o every nation, people, 
kindred and tongue.

The great work*of deliverance wi 1 
require a thousand year?—the pnri' d 
of Messiah's Re'gn. This deliver
ance is pictured by the pass'ng 
through the Red Rea. God's mighty 
h-nd will be exercised on behalf of 
all who are •’truly FUS', dn’tlWg IT 
thousand years. They will escape 
from the power of Satan and b s 
hosts of sin, who will bo restrained 
for a. time. In the destruction of 
Pharaoh’s hosts in the Ited Sea, we 
find a pictorial prophecy of I he d'- 
si ruction of Satan and all who are 
his—all who love sin and hale 
righteousness, all who war against 
God and His righteous arrange
ments.

First the natural, afterward tiie 
spiritual, is God’s order, the Apost’e 
tells us. (1 Corinthians 15:46.) In 
one sense ol the word, the entire 
posterity of Jacob were the heirs of 
God’s Promise to Abraham. The 
first privilege was guaranteed to 
them under the Law Covenant. But 
as God foresaw, the Jews were un
able to keep that Law Covenant be
cause, like the remainder of human
ity, they are all imperfect, all sin
ners, and because God’s Law is per
fect—the measure of a perfect man's 
obedience and ability. But they 
were profited by their endeavors to 
keep the Law. and glorious charac
ters were developed amongst them— 
Moses, David, the Prophets, and 
many of lesser prominence, who, as 
St. Paul declares, manifested the r 
faith and obedience even unto death. 
— Hebrews 11:38-40.

These Ancient Worthies endured 
not in vain. They have the promise 
of a better resurrection than the re
mainder of their nation and the 
world.
to human perfection, 
constitute the nucleus of the earthiy 
phase of Messiah's Kingdom. To 
His standard, thus set up in the 
world, will assemble gradually, not 
only the natural seed of Abraham, 
but all of humanity desiring God’s 
favor and everlasting life.

Pastor Russell then stated that, 
before these blessings could come to 
Abraham and mankind in general, 
there must be a Spiritual Seed of 
Abraham. He shewed that Jesus was 
Abraham’s seed according to the 
flesh, but that as such He never could 
have accomplished His great Mes
sianic work. It was necessary, he 
said, for the Man Christ Jesus to lay
down His humanity sacrificially be
fore He could be received to the 
glories of the Divine nature by resur- 

So also it must be 
with ail jvho will become joint-heirs 
with Jesus on the Heavenly plane.— 
2 Peter 1:4.

knewsurprise to tho e 
sonic time ago they were sworn cne-

whn

mitxs.
Miss Burn belongs to a well known 

Unionist family in Urnvrc- 
the fi ruines of the Unionist party 
were at low ebb. Miss Pelham Burn 
infused new life into the local party

with the

:

When

Mr. ilyears
to

is financed by Christians whoby a series of meetings, 
allowed object of ousting Mr Bux
ton from the representation of North

said
by it desire to re-establish faith in 
God and in the Bible as a Divine
revelation.

Pastor Russell’s address was in 
the forenoon and evening and is to 
continue for some time. The text 
of (be Pastor’s discourse was:

“Christ our Passover is slain for 
us; therefore let us keep the feast.” 
( 1 Corinthians 5:7, 8.) He said:

For thirty-five centuries God's 
holiest, .pfltXQlp, Jewish and Christian, 
have with more or less directness, 
and more or leas understanding, ce’fi
brated the Passover. But while 
many have recognized the form, few 
have looked deeper—into its real 
import. Those who see the real 
meaning of the Passover have great 
cause lor gratitude toward God and 
for confidence in the Bible, “the 
Word of God, which liveth and 
abideth forever.” To understand 
the Passover means to understand 
the Plan of God in respect to hu-

Cook’s Gotten Root Compound,Norfolk.
She a Is

against the Insurance Art, 
dealing with this on the platform, 
Mr Buxton referred to the lady in 

hat satirical ienn . which drew 
down, upon him a chorus of indignant 
pmfelsajfeenu J»pç.Tjçiewlâi .

The Price of Gasoline. ! Millions Out cf Air.
(Ottawa Cit zen.l | (Galt Reporter)

Gasoline is selling a' fifteen cents I he late George Westinghouse left- 
This bus!- an estate valued at $)5,coo,cco. It’s 

of money- to take out -of air.

organized a petition 
and in

A yn fe, reliable ref/vlaling 
medicine. Sold in three d<- 
green of strength—No. 1, $ ! 
No. 2. SS: No. 3. So per Lor. 
Sold I y u! 1 druggists, or eei.« 
i)repaid op i evvipt cf f "iv** 
I11'eO p'. h ; | • ii !<• t. A<1(1-vsd
THF COOK MEDICINE C

t.ut. ffttiF'Wv'Wirv'

*r.m x gallon across the line 
ness cf protection comes h'gh i■ line a

AÜ STOPPED UP FROMi-jiEE Ii- X
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1K
dissolves by tho heat of the nostrils; 
pehetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharg' d and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryncus is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cr^arn Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
Will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

My Clearzin£, Healing Fvdm Instantly 
Clears Nose, Head ;mcl i hroat Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull 
Headache Goes.

M)
Wi manity.

St. Paul reminds us that God’s 
first intimations respecting His glor
ious purposes of mercy toward our 
race were given to Abraham.
God had tested his faith and obedi
ence, He called Abraham His friend, 
and revealed to him in part things 
to come. The essence of the Divine 
Message of Peace was, “I will bless 
all tho families of the earth through 
thy Seed”—thy posterity. (Gala
tians 3 : S.) This. God’s sure Word 
of Promise, was afterward confirmed 
with an Oath, because the time 
would be long, and therefore it 
would be necessary that the heirs of 
salvation should exercise faith in it.

Pastor Russell reviewed to h’s 
hearers the Institution of the Pass- 

He reminded them that the 
of Abraham. Isaac and

gent, 
call :
unto Me,” saith the Lord, Those who 
have made a Covenant with Me by 

(Psalm 50:5.) Again,I ■# 1%
Writes tb OyW
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Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s ‘Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

Aller
sacrifice." 
notice Jesus’ words, “If any man will 
be My disciple, let him deny, him
self and take up his cross and follow
Me.”

From the foregoing Scripture, it 
will be noticed that the condition 
upon which any may become a mem
ber of the Church of the First-born 
is that he shall sacrifice his earthly 

faithfulness

#
3

«I Ilf, innature. Only by 
thus sacrificing can he obtain the 
Heavenly nature, 
would hinder him from ever obtain
ing the new nature, 
earthly nature, such give up all right 
to it, in order that they may run in 
the sacrificial race for the spirit na- 

Hence it is that the First-

% «* 2J0 Unfaithfulness
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mover, 
children
Jacob were in bondage to Egypt, and 
God commanded Pharaoh to let them 
go, sending chastisement after chas- 

EgypVans, to 
God's mercy

in lifting one plague after another 
merely hardened Pharaoh’s 
until the final, the tenth plague. By 
this plague all the first-born of 
Egypt, died in one night; while the 
first-born of the Israelites living in 
Egypt escaped because passed over. 
Tho Passover, therefore, memorial
izes the favored of God.

The first-born of Israel were sub
sequently exchanged for the tribe of 
Levi, which thereafter was counted 
especially the Lord’s—some of the 
Levites serving as priests, sacrific
ing. at His altar, and some 
doing an inferior service—assisting 
the priests in the work of instructing 
and blessing all the other tjibes. 
Moses and Aaron were members of 
this priestly tribe, all of whom bc- 

leaders of God’s chosen people 
in their subsequent experiences, par
ticularly in their crossing of the Red 
Sea and, later, in crossing the Jor
dan—both typical events.

The F'xstor explained that before 
the first-tiorns of Israel could be 
passed over, a certain sacrifice was 
necessary, according to the Divine 
arrangement. A lamb w'thout blem
ish was sacrificially killed, and its 
blood used to sprinkle the door-posts 
and lintels of all the dwellings of 
the Israelites. Each family or group 
repeated the same picture, sprinkling 
the blood of the lamb upon the door
posts and lintels, roasting the flesh, 
and later eating it with herbs and 
unleavened . bread—ready 
parture from Egypt for the land of 

As the morning broke, the 
journey out of Egypt began, 
all the host crossed the Red Sea, the 
waters of which returning engulfed 
the Egyptians, who had started in 
pursuit of them.

The meaning of all this to tK8 j 
Christian Is that God has promised

. '

lure.
horns are represented in the type as 
being exposed to death—annihila
tion.

make» <»v<»ry 
woman hva u - 
fir ill. ;:i(l all

to make the 
most ol" t heir 
appeara n <• e 
hav - lho op
portunity 
paying a vl 
if to

m

■ ’’ 1ii?ltisei ;ont upon the 
corn pel his obedience. Theirs is to be a resurrection 

They are to

fl

1Not so the world ; for the world is 
under Adamic condemnation, 
has promised that through

m

BS» ■

heart. culy 
God
Christ that curse shall be removed. 
Hence of all the people in the world, 
the only ones who at the present 
time are in danger cf going into ex
tinction are those who have made a 
consecration to be the followers of
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Jesus.
Look back again at the type. 

There we see the lamb provided for 
all. There we see the blood upon 
the door-posts for all. 
the first-born the only ones in dan
ger, 
over,
Glory, the Royal Priesthood, 
beautiful the picture! 
the thought of our opportunities and 
privileges, and responsibilities cor
responding!

put up at the Refinery in
■

But we seeF them “Ladies with Thin Hair”
When you buy 

Extra Granulated Sugar 
of these original 

are sure

In the antitype, these, if passed 
will become the Church In 

How2 Pound 
and 5 Pound 

Sealed Cartons 
and in 

10 Pound 
20 Pound, 
50 Pound

sop find have ;i démonstration of THE DORENWENf> TRANHFORMATION. 
They will givp a charm and attractiveness to an otherwise plain fact* and will 
assist any woman to keep her youthful appear a nee. They are superior to a ‘ 
others in effects they produce when adjusted, In quality of hair and ofneleuey 
of workmarmhin.

“A FREE DEMONSTRATION IS OFFERED TO ALL”
Wig-», Transformations, Pompadours, Bangs, Fronts, Waves, Switches, Braids.

How solemn

camein any
packages you 
of getting the genuine 
gCanada’s finest 
sugar, pure 
when it left the Refinery.

rection power.

“Gentlemen If You Are Bald”Land Let by Lit Candle.
A quaint device was employed at 

Butterwick, near Boston, England, to 
determine the letting of a piece of 
meadow land, 
and a pin stuck in its side. Then.bid
ding commenced, 
ed until the flame reached the pin, 
which fell out, and the land was then 
declared let to the last bidder prior 
to the pin falling.

The testing of the loyalty of Jesus 
and all those of every nation who 
would be of the /Spiritual Seed of 
Abraham has progressed now for
eighteen centuries, and the Pastor 
believes it will soon be completed.
The gathering of the Elect will com
plete this Age and inaugurate the 
New Dispensation, during which 
God’s blessings through Messiah's
Kingdom will fill the earth, super
seding the curse which has rested
upon mankind for six thousand No Breakfast Fad Is Old.
years—six great Days. Messiah s pew people realize that tile meal 
New Dispensation will be the anti- ,,breakfast'- did not become recogniz- 
typlcal Sabbath Day ^ ^ousand tn late in the seventeenth cen-

l0nge’yerlas^ngh Hghteotsn^ tury. The earliest period to which
the word can be traced is 1463. 
the days of the Tudors the higher j 
classes dined at 7 and supped at 5, I 

l John the Baptist, In announcing and the merchants seldom took their 
beaus as the great Messiah, said, meals before 12 and 6 o clock, ,j
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■gWWaffiiga. VEX!) SANITARY PATENT £

TOl'I’EE. which is a perfect J; iS».
■F jzjjjjj^^ i protection to tiie bea«1. For #
flfx /EH* natural effect, strength, dur- I ^ .jflraB
mMSfe" ability. hygienic qualities. 1. rOgi

thoy arc unequalled. IV sides .1
Ofo ~~ ! this they will make any man W
IpB" æÊÊÊbB& ! .-l'Penr years younger. This
Wi ‘ ^ËÈMÊÊSm Ton pi *e is protected all ^W

countries and may only, be ^*'‘^1
W, -s*purchased from ik. U
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) A candle was lighted
and clean as

The candle burn-
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and while to
Original

It’s worth 
insist on the 
Package.

100 Pound 
Cloth Bags

for de- THE DORENWEND CO. OF TORONTO CO., LTD.
(The House of Qualtiy Hair Goods)Canaan.

TorontoLater, 103-105 Young Streetyears 
bring in
destroy all who love unrighteous
ness, and grant everlasting life to all 
the obedient.
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es From Ceylon
LADA” TEA sold in
pngth, and fragrance 
plantation in Ceylon.

W
Mr-tight and moisture- 
biectable deliciousness 
br maXED 0S8

H ion from the “Bonny, Brier 
h,” given by Mrs. Wright, 
heartily encored and ‘responded 
a bright little poem "I’d Been 

Lining." The closing number was 
port address by Rev. -M. Kelly, 
[■president of the Ministerial Al- 

wlm spoke in felicitous tertns 
the church and the pastor and 
led them all prosperity and a long 
inuance in this helpful relation-

She
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SCARETS” CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWLES

bully. No headache, sour 
stomach, bad breath, 

constipation.

|t a 10-cent box now.
you keeping your liver, stom- 

nnd bowels clean, pure and fresh 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a 

Lgeway every few days with 
l cathartic pills or castor oil? 

is important. •
scarets immediately cleanse the 
lach, remove the sour, undiges- 
hnd fermenting food and foul 
f; take the excess bile from the 
and carry out of the system the 

lipated waste matter and poison 
le bowels.
I odds how sick, headachy, bil- 
land constipated you feel, a Cas- 
L to-night will straighten you 
Iby morning. They work while 
[sleep. A 10-cent box from your 
List will keep your head clear, 
lach sweet and your liver and 
els regular for months. Don’t 
It the children—their little in- 
I need a gentle cleansing, too.
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lue Ribbon 
onfectionery

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
ÜGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC.

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

. S. BROWN
70 Erie Avc.
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Aluminum 0
Graniteware v
Tin or Iron ^
splendid assortment al- C 

ways on Liand for you to r 
choose from. f

FEELY
Dalhousie Street
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AN EASTER LILY.

A baby girl with new thought bright 
Stands tlptoeirjg. In grave delight. 
To reach the stalely lily’s height. 

Sweet lily, passing fair.

With upturned face she laughs In 
glee:

‘•May I your Easter*lily be—
' Your Easter lily? Come, pick me." ^ 
* Child lily, passing fair! <|
> Soul flower from heaven's field of
> blue, <••
> The dregs of love’s cup hold but <$
> you—

< Thy life hath proven heaven true.
Pure lily, passing fair.

% For thou hast taught me. baby 4
y mine, j
? Through parent love tlie love di- x 

vine.
Though but a little fragment mine.

My lily, passing fair.

I

y Child flower, may God’s great wis- v 
< doin move X
£ Through all thy life till, ripe with

& He plucks thee for his home above. ~ 
y God’s Illy, passing fair.

2
i— Élise Kenyon. \

Fixing For Heinie.
“Top"—
“.VU4l,4«lius?”
“Whut is the smallest form of anl* 

mal life?”
“The amoebn, my son, which Is one- 

millionth the size of an nut. Why do 
you ask V”

“Oh, Heine Heckleblooro called me 
n shimp, and 1 wanted to know what 
i ”011 Id call him to get even.”—Chicago 
Journal.

TA “Date.”
He waited on the corner.

With fond emotions rite, 
And waited for an hour. 

But not upon his wite.

If she had so delayed him 
'Stead of the girl who did 

The anger that consumed him 
He never could have hid.

t

And yet we heard him humming 
A happy little tune,

And yet we saw him smiling 
That sunny afternoon,

i ■

As if the sweetest fancies 
Were flitting through his brain 

And nil the world around him 
Held not u trace of pain.
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Tastes better—goes farther.’

*************1 AN EASTER POEMBloodfine
feathersRed Rose

T

1SS LILLIAN VAN BRUN'I 
had quite made up her uilud 
nevef, under and viveu in
stances, to speak to Mr. 

Frankfort again. William Frankfort 
could deny all he pleased. Miss Van 
Brunt knew.

And when Miss Van Brunt knew 
anything there was nothing would 
change her opinion. Miss Van Brunt 
had seen the verses in the magazine 
herself. As she read them she realized 
at once that Mr. Frankfort had writ
ten them. She remembered how she 
had talked to him of the new gown 
she was to wear at church on Easter 
and the creation from Paris that was 
to adorn her head. And then what 

despicable thing Mr. Frankfort had 
done! She read the hateful lines:
Not from a moss grown garden.
Nor yet from a forest hilly.
Nor from flower stand.
Nor florist's hand
Doth come my Easter lily,
But fresh from the chop of the milllnet 

man
And the ladies’ tailor really.
In flounces and ribbons and satins and 

silks.
She comes, my Easter lily.

Miss Van Brunt read the poem 
again and then tore it up and cried.

The usher at St. Mark’s did uot know 
the feeling that Miss Van Brunt enter 
tained for Mr. Frankfort or he would

MIs good blood—blood that nour
ishes the whole body, and enables 
every organ to perform its func
tions naturally. Many people owe 
it to HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA, 
which relieves scrofula, eczema, 
psoriasis, and all blood humors.Hn Caster Story of 

England In the 
Olden Days
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AN EASTER CAROL
CONCERNING EASTER EGGS.EASTER IN N' a pretty Elizabethan cottage sur

rounded by shade trees and a 
flower garden dwelt Miss Jessa
mine Sands and her fair young 

niece, Betty. The former was a noted 
housewife and tried her utmost to add 
this same good quality to Betty’s 
lengthy list of accomplishments. The 
two ladies were considered heiresses 
by the villagers, for the rentals from 
the elder’s farms brought no mean 
amount each month. Betty’s father 
had left her several thousand pounds.

Miss Jessamine, being the head of 
the house and extremely religious, used 
the greater part of her Income dis
pensing charity to the needy.
Betty never could understand why they 
were considered wealthy, for she was 
supplied with a new dress and a bon- 
uet only once every two years.

Betty sat beside a window mending 
a rent in a muslin frock. Two rows 
of red geraniums in pots of the same 
hue contributed a fascinating note of 
cheery brightness to the sitting room 
Now and then she glanced flora her 
work to the aristocratic profile of her 
aunt.

“What causes such unseemly rest
lessness this morning, child?” Miss 
Jessamine asked, busily threading a 
needle.

Betty’s lovely face became dyed to 
match the flowerpots, and she stitch
ed rapidly at the rent.

”1 trust William has not asked yon 
to drive again, for he has had you to 
Bradbury twice this week, which is 
quite often enough.”

Judge Trimble and his family occu
pied the home adjoining the Sands 
cottage, and William, their eldest son, 
had been Betty’s playmate ever since 
the little girl first came to live with 
her aunt.

“Aunt Jessamine, Phoebe Blakemore 
teased me about wearing the same 
Sabbath frock for two years and said 
It was a shame that 1 was not allowed 
to purchase a new one now and then 
since I am supposed to be an heiress.’

“Phoebe Is a gossip to talk to you of 
such things, and I disapprove of her 
frivolous ways. Your father left you 
well provided for. and I dare say you 
always appear genteel and neat when 
you walk abroad, and that is all that 
is required of a maid.”

"Aunt Jessamine, next Sabbath is 
Easter. All »“» <rirla have new silk 
frocks and bonnets to match. I am 
past seventeen, and never have you 
given me a dress of silk, 
means of my own I desire, above all 
things, to visit London and buy the 
loveliest flowered taffeta 1 can find 
Please say we will go.”

“Since you are no longer content 
with the wardrobe selected by me 1 
suppose we will have to purchase some 
London finery, 
think no more of you with all your 
fine toggery than he would If you at
tended church in your simple muslin 
frock.”

The Easter morning chimes awaken
ed Betty. By the time the last bell 
summoned the tardy worshipers to di
vine service she had donned her flow
ered taffeta trimmed with frills of lace 
and tied beneath her chin the broad 
ribbons of her poke bonnet The vain 
little sinner gazed at her reflection 
in the mirror, and a smile of satisfac
tion radiated her countenance.

Aunt Jessamine could not conceal 
her astonishment and pride when the 
fair vision descended the 
“Well, well; fine feathers have certain
ly made my Betty lovely! Hasten, 
child! Do not stop for posies.”

William walked home with Betty 
from the church, while Aunt Jessa
mine remained to invite the pastor to 
dinner.

When they entered the garden Wil
liam boldly clasped her hand between 
his own, saying: “Betty, dearest, 1 
want you to know that I loye you. 
This morning when your song floated 
into my heart 1 knew you were the 
one. Can you love me?”

The dainty maiden's frank blue eyes 
gazed into the brown ones as she arch
ly said, “Was it the bonnet, William, 
that made you care?”

“No,” he answered; “it was the girl 
beneath the bonnet”—Jean Douglas In 
New York Press.

IWhat They Symbolize In Various 
Countries—Blessed In Italy.

There are many superstitions in con 
nection with Easter, and each country 
has a custom of celebrating it peculiar 
to itself; but, while each varies, they 
all unite to observe the spirit of spring
time, and all Christians rejoice that 
the Lord of life forever won victory 
over death. Among the many quaint 
superstitions is the old Aryan one 
which typifies the return of the sun 
of springtime by a golden egg-eggs 
being distributed at the early equinox 
by priests to strengthen the hopes of 
the people that the bleak, cold days of 
winter might soon cease and a bright
er time ensue.

The Persians believed that the earth 
was hatched from an immense egg on 
Easter morning. The Aryans also be
lieved the sun to be a large golden 
egg which was constantly rolling near
er to the earth.

With the Jews, says the Delineator, 
the egg became a type of their rescue 
from the land of bondage, and in their 
feast of the passover eggs occupied a 
conspicuous place in the services. It 
was their connection with the latter 
that finally caused them to be used by 
Christians the world over in celebrat
ing Easter—the egg of resurrection 
into a new life—bringing a message of 
life from death, as it were.

The Tyrolese Easter eggs are similar 
to our valentines, for, besides being 

' most beautifully tinted, they have in 
unique lettering mottoes representing 
appropriate wishes for the recipients.

The priests of Italy bless all eggs 
brought to service on Easter morning, 
and each person carries bis back home, 
where they are placed on a kind of al
tar arranged for the purpose, surround
ed by lighted candles and often flow
ers. Then the members of the family 
and any guests abiding with them eat 
these holy eggs as a safeguard against 
disease and danger. They are bard 
boiled before they are taken to the 
church.

HE Master walked where lilies 
grew,

So fair, so pure, so white.
So glorious in Judah's land.

So lovely to the sight.

His eyes saw beauty in their form 
As. folded to his breast.

He lingered o’er the sweet perfume, 
The flowers he loved best.

TJERUSALEM a

Æ t Easter time, when throtigh- 
out Christendom the suffering, 

JEek death, burial and resurrection 
of Christ are so vividly de

scribed, the thoughts of many millions 
are concentrated upon Jerusalem. Aft
er all these centuries many doubtless 
wonder what care Is taken of the ac
tual tomb of Christ. And bow does It

v

Little
i

ft
appear?

Although in a land ruled by Moham
medans, the holy sepulcher Is never 
without Its guard of Christians night 

In this task four faiths—the

V- •Ctz

IW] 5Vk

&or day.
Catholic. Greek, Coptic utid Armenian 

represented by monks.
?

—are
While the Copts, as Christian de

scendants of the ancient Egyptians are 
numerous as the •0,termed, are not bo 

others, they have their chapels in the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher, and 
their priests live in an adjoining mon-

6
—v«K.

fk! Zfjastery.
By three of these guardian bodies the 

sacred liturgy Is celebrated every day, 
beginning at midnight. The Greeks 
officiate first, the Armenians next and 
the Franciscan Catholics last.

Each has numerous chapels In the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher, and 
each concentrates every effort toward 
preserving intact the righis acquired 
through centuries of occupation.

Yet over all these rules the Turk. It 
Is he who holds tbe key to the sacred 
door, exacting tribute from all who en
ter except at certain hours of the day. 
Even the monks are obliged to pay.

Moreover, never a festival is cele
brated that Moslem soldiers are not

.37-
h
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The lily bell in purest bloom 

le spotless as the snow.
Dear emblem of a risen life 

And heavenly afterglow.

Our Jesus died and rose to llf^ 
Foretelling there shall be

A blessed resurrection day 
And Immortality.

The risen Lord has conquered death. 
We only die to live;

We sow the seed, the flower gain.
So Christ new life shall give.
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INSISTED ON FINDING THE PLACE.

certainly not conduct that gentleman 
past a half dozen vacant seats to put 
him beside Miss Van Brunt at the 
Easter morning service. Mr. Frank
fort seemed unaware himself of the 
fdfelihg Which MtSs Van Brunt* had for 
him and smiled and spoke softly to 
her as be entered the pew and insisted 
on finding the proper place for the re
sponsive readings in the prayer book.

The sermon was unusually dry. Miss 
Van Brunt tried to amuse herself and 
keep from turning her head toward 
Mr. Frankfort by scribbling on tbe 
front page of the hymnal. She wrote: 
Not with saintly grace, but grinning face.

In clothes so loud and silly.
No piety, but a boutonniere.

He comes, my Easter Billie!
She was suddenly conscious what 

she was doing and dropped tbe hymnal 
down by her feet and stared intently 
at the rector. Mr. Frankfort listlessly 
picked up the hymnal, and it opened oi 
its own accord at the first page. Mr 
Frankfort read, looked somewhat sur 
prised and then also inscribed some 
lines in the hymnal. Miss Van Brunt 
quite accidentally picked up the hymnal 
a short time afterward and read:

She is so radiant, fair and sweet.
Yet she spurns me and is chilly 

Because of magazine verse 
Four months old or worse,

Writ before I knew my Lillie.
It is said to be a sin to steal a pin 

and a much more heinous offense is 11 
to carry away a church hymnal secure 
ly tucked under one’s jacket. Yet that 
is what Miss Lilly Van Brunt did on 
that Easter Sunday when she walked 
home with Mr. Frankfort

! This holy Easter we will sing 
New carols to the Son,

Who took away the sting from death 
And victory o’er it won.

i|g a. PASSOVER AND EASTER.\

Why It Is That They Do Not Always 
Correspond.

Since the event»- of holy week and 
the resurrection took place during the 
Jewish passover 1t seems strange that 
the celebration in the synagogues and 
in Christian churches should not al
ways be at the same time. Some years 
the times coincide, but they are often 
a week apart. The explanation is that 
the Jewish calendar, which dates from 
the creation of the world, is regulated 
by the rabbis. Their system is based 
on the lunar month, which is often 
nearly two days shorter than the 
mouth of the Christian calendar. Cor
rections are made, but instead of a 
day such as is added in leap year a 
month is added, so that some Jewish 
years consist of thirteen months. As 
Easter always falls on the first Sun
day following the full moon next after 
March 21, this additional month in 
certain years causes a variation be
tween the passover and the Christian 
festival.

—Mrs. C. E. Lord.
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EASTER FESTIVITY.if I have
4- . s »
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T "Something new” is tbe key- 
S note of Easter.
| Each guest must bring some 
4 thing new.
4 It matters not what the new 
4 thing may be.
4 The originality and fertile 
X brain of the guest decide the 
4 problem.
X Each endeavors to secure some 
4 thing unknown to tbe rest of 
4 the party.
X One may describe a new in- 
4 vention; another tells about a 

new dish.
New styles of hairdressing may 

be displayed; a new book may be 
discussed.

Some will choose to wear novel 
articles of dress; others will con
coct new jokes.

New games, new tricks, new 
music, new recitations, are all 
included In the program.

The idea may be happily utiliz
ed by arranging that the “some- 

4 thing new” shall be represented 
4 by each guest (by pantomime or 
4 otherwise), the others to guess 
4 what Is the new thing that is 
4 represented.
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Easter In Old Chester, England.
In old cities old customs are kept up 

much longer than anywhere else. The 
people retain some of the characteris
tics that distinguish their homes. Es
pecially was this true of the city of 
Chester up to a few years ago. Al
most from time immemorial the may
or, the corporation and members of 
the twenty ancient guilds of the city 
used to put aside their accustomed dig
nity and devote themselves to football 
on Easter day, while their edified 
townsmen looked admiringly on. Aft
er the match was over, the two sher
iffs of the city marched out of the 
town to the field and competed with 
each other in the noble and skillful sci
ence of archery, the prize of which 
martial match was a dinner of calfs 
head and bacon! In 1640, however, 
such remuneration seeming unworthy 
of the mighty efforts they put forth 
for its attainment, the two incumbents 
of that office refused to shoot for their 
dinner, and the high magisterial con
sent was obtained to substitute a foot 
race for the archery trial and a silver 
plate for the dinner—that is. instead of 
the dinner. After that they had to pay 
for all their meals on Easter.
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GREEK PATRIARCH ENTERING CHURCH OF 
THE HOLY SEPULCHER.

stationed In the vestibule “to preserve 
order” In the church, as they view It. 
These guards never fail to make their 
presence felt.

In spite of the humiliation heaped 
upon them, however, the Christian 
guardians remain at their post of duty, 
never ceasing their vigilance, that the 
tomb of tbe Lord may be preserved.

The most impressive Christian pro
cession in Jerusalem is seen when the 
Greek patriarch in all the splendor of 
the insignia of his church enters the 
holy sepulcher on Easter Sunday. As 
the procession arrives at the entrance 
to the sepulcher the bells stop ringing, 
a profound silence overtakes the multi
tude of pilgrims, and then the patriarch 
says his first prayer, the Turkish sol
diers presept arms, and a few minutes 
later the procession enters the church.

SEE IF THE CHILD’S
TONGUE IS COATED

If cross, feverish, constipated, give 
“California Syrup of Figs ”

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
need a gentle thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs, and in a few Tiours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick chicken to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative 
theey love Its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50c. bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,’ which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. To be sure you get the 
genuine ask to see that it is made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company,” Re
fuse any other kind with contempt.

I
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Easter In Russia.
Throughout Russia the Easter cere

monies are impressive because of many 
solemn details. Thus on the midnight 
preceding Easter the priests leave the 
church as If going out to seek the body 
of the dead Lord. The congregation 
wait in the sanctuary with bowed 
beads, in silence and in darkness. Then 
the listening multitude is aroused by 
ponderous knockings on the door of 
the church. The priests have return
ed, and as the doors swing open a 
great chorus of voices fills the air with 
the chant, “Christ is risen!” 
priests file in with upturned faces and 
singing lips, each bearing a lighted 

Fire is quickly communicated 
to the candles of the supplicating 
throng.
ablaze with light and incense, where 
only darkness and silence bad been be
fore.
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ifTheBell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.
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AGONY ON
OPERATING TABLE

Did Not Remove Stone In Bladder 
GIN PILLS Passed it.

Joliette, P. Q. Canada.
^During August last, I went to Montreal to consult a specialist as I had been 

suffering terribly with Stone In The Bladder. He decided oil an operation 
and was assisted by another doctor. They said the calculus was larger than a 
bean and too hard to crush and they could not take it out.

I returned home suffering greatly 
and did not know what to do but was 
recommended by a friend to try GIN 
PIIvLS. I bought a box and found 
relief from the pain at once. I took a 
second and third box of GIN PILLS 
after which I went back to the specialist. 
He told me the calculus was reduced in 
size, still he could not relieve me of it 
although he tried for two and a half 
hours.

m
x

1 I returned home again and continued 
to take GIN PILLS as they reduced 
the pain very much, but I did not 
expect that they wdfald relieve me of the 
stone but to my great joy, I passed the 
stone on October 3rd., and am now a 
well man and very happy.

I am sending the stone in to you so that you can see for yourself what a 
great work GIN PILLS did for me. GIN PILLS are the best medicine in the 
world and because they did so much for me, I will recommend them all the rest 
of my life.” J. ALBERT LESSARD.

What glorious news to those who are almost going insane from the pain of 
Stone In The Bladder ! Here is ease and comfort ! Here is relief ! Here is a 
certain means of getting rid of the stone without being cut to pieces by the knives 
of a surgeon. GIN PILLS dissolve Stone or Gravel in Kidneys or Bladder 
because GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid the world has ever 
known.

If your trouble is like Mr. Lessard’s, follow his example and take GIN 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give relief. At all dealers, 50c a box—6 
for $2.50. Sample free if you write us, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
If the bowels are constipated and liver torpid, take National Lazy Liver Pills 

25c a box. 189
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THE SOUTHERN cross IN BATTLE HARBOR . .t-ABRAPop .
After days of anxious wait Lug and exhaustive inquiries from all portions ot

the Newfoundland coast, where it was hoped the steam sealer Southern Cross 

might have found refnge. hope for her safety has been abandoned and she baa 

been given up as lost, with all on board, consisting of 170 men. |

There is still faith in many quarters that Southern Cross, the stout vessel 
that Lieutenant Shackelton, the British exp: rer. used on one of his Antarctic ' 3 

expeditions, weathered the blizzard. No wre: Urge has Lean reported anywhere 
along the coast. These optimists call attention to the fact that the Souther» 1 

Cross is a very slow vessel, able to steam only five knots under the best condi- 
’.ions, and that if driven far by the gale it would take her some time to 
back Into communication with the rest of the fleet.
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Better Than Wealth
is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary 
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels,—ailments Xvhich spoil life, dull pleasure, 
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

EECBrs PILLS
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings 
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so 
brisk and strong they are better able to work and 
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beçcham’s Pills are

Worth a Guinea a Box
The directio

Prepared o 
Sold every

ns with every box are very valuable—especially to worn
nly by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
ywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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bands of tbe material. Buttons are covered with green silk.
A quaint dancing frock of white taffeta and shadow lace.

The latter forms the entire waist and the deep girdle and is made
over a foundation of net. Narrow blue ribbon is run through___ <
the lace around the neck and sleeves and is then tied in small 
boVs, The smart little taffeta ruffles arç .piped wijh blue. 'Ï |\4

the hips and having the underskirt embroidered along the hem 
each side with heavy floss in shades of rose and black. Lace 

edged with black net trims the front of the blouse and turns down 
in the back of second figure.

Here a vest of emerald green and white silk offers a strik
ing contrast to the white moire of tfre suit. The waistline is 
rlther pronounced, the fullness being held in- with narrow

For the wise1 woman who p repares her Summer wardrobe in 
the early Spring days this frock offers a charming suggestion for 
embroidered crepe. A deep lace frill hangiyfrom beneath die tunic 
of the skirt and narrow frills trim the blouse. The little silk 
collar and the bow are of pale blue moire and the small cro
cheted buttons arevalsd blue. -

A frock -of tas<?-colored silk crepe attractively draped over

on

i
$ k
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hr . v«!FOR TANGO COSTUMEresume of spring suit styles I

FORECAST OF THE FASHIONS V:-
■Hiir

Many girls discard tbé cdreet when 
dressing for a tango ball. But fdr the 
flgare that is too r'dunded to go un
restrained there are coTeMfc in yfénch 
kid. having a single bone at eltlier^ We. 
whicli are the acme of comTort. tfiltHy 
the tango girl is so sieftder that "her 
figure is most graceful when cohUiwd 
merery by a braSMete of modft'âtrty 

heavy linen over; whi6h she WêEr» S 
bod fee in all-over ducheaae ©r l^alen- 
ciennee lace, in net Or matinee, with 

ribbon Shoulder strafes* which Is 
the lining of an equally sheer waist.

Because the tanfcb grtrl scorns ^<^*s 
she breaks the long line of her «fri», 
from elbow to wrist, with several brace
lets. None of them are expensive, sh*ee 
Dame Fashion is now on cordial terÉM 
with imitation jewels—if they are «M 
ia precious metals. If the tango giti 1» 
wearing jeweled heeis or wijpga 9» her 
slippers, one m*y confidently expect 
to find the same sort of jewels on ber 
forearms, and nearly always she wears 
a bracelet watch—the well-bred tango 
girl sets a limit to her âaewüng hoursr- 
in coral, blue, tea greee, mauve-or 
maize-toned enamelling, endfuoted Wttfc 
brilliants.

HAT EVER pertains to the 
tango costume appeals to the 
girl who dances. Beginning 

with the dancer’s feet, which are of 
most importance, since, lacking them, 
she WQuld be wholly out of the running, 
there are for the satin, suede or kid 
slippers attachable heels in silver or 
gold color, which flash fascinatingly as 
she whisks along. The pearl., crystal.

Many of the new sleeves start from rhinestone or cult steel encrusted heels 
the Watet fine and many are of the- 
bat wing: variety.

Modtet yokes are to be seen either in 
the froftt or the back of thé new coats 
and the skirts, too. show the same idea 
in the yoke effect for many of the 
tunics are set on the skirt four 6r five 
inches below the waist line. These 
skirt tunics are circular in shape, fitting 
where they are applied to the skirts.

The bustle effect is certainly the latest 
tendency to be noted and the fulsome 
drapery which we have become used 
to seeing below the waist on sides of 
the figure no doubt will move slowly 
but surely to the rear of the skirt.

Vests and yet again vests, for we are 
to have them in many forms and styles.

much to be seen as the drapedLEFHANT grèy and midnight 
blue are predominating colors. 
No longer arc strange and vio

lent combinations of color used. On 
the contrary the designers strive to 
create an impression of perfect har
mony.

T^he most recent- news is that the 
same harmony in blues, browns and 
purples are further enhanced by some 
delicate color used in contrast.

The semi-tailored suit is to be seen 
to the exclusion of the tailored suit of 
a few years ago. 
present souple fashion cannot be car
ried out in a strictly tailored suit. So 
we are to be dressy on all occasions 
this spring. Consequently coats are to 
be of various lengths and sleeve.*, belts, 
peplums, collars, cuffs, have a wide 

Rarely have thé styles been

WEfrills of the days of the itesencyV H ive 

deci»e*-yet ? Well- the conservative

h'.oaee or which shows a strong Russian 

influence. •

models.
Sleeves a.pe_. of many varieties. Some 

are set on a very long shoulder line 

coming well down on the arm: some are 

of the kimona variety ; more recent 

ones are cut raglan style, and the latter 

admits of many variations of "set in*’ 

forms.

Taris. February $3, T.»l!•
S* 1 >V a few weeks in whic.i to 

fljS'Nj decide on the raiment we are 

Vo blossom forth in for E.as:ter. 
1* 01 who does' not have the desire w;ih

person will not .as usual'y commit her- 
set.4 imtil the styles are tried out. But 
goodness knows: one has plenty ♦« 

select from ; it Is not necessary
like the English dress

For Country Wear.

Stripes by the way and awning stripes 

at that, are shown in the Spring cot
will likely be

as for-
each Spring té be daintily And becoming-
>y clad in 
a* we will of

garments' We nay hxlk merlv to dress 
twin sisters, poor - children! Certainly 
milady has rarely had a better opportun
ity to display her individual taste than 
in the variety .offered. for her selection 

And it is true

ton materials. These 
strongly favored by the American lor 
country weaj:, together writh the silk

during the* 
but let one

economy
Penitential days of Lent.
^éath of Sprinr AjuSl sl-.n’l I Say ir-

%ridently. ohe glance at the bewildering 
Array offered by the clever and in- 
X^nious couturiers and lo! our gr>on 
resolution? are broken and onr bills f.»r 
Spring apparel are appalling! But the 

satisfaction of wearing the latest arc» of 
course ! Ire most becoming mode amply 
repays every qualm about, the size of 
tlle bill, hateful thing, which if pre- 
RotU*G fo Monsieur hv yourself, ap
pareled in the Spring effusion, will bring 
forth
Ihe frown tisually occasioned by this 

usual bn et

which came in for evening slippers a 
few years ago, are again in high favor, 
but chiefly for tango occasions, and to 
go with them come sets of ten buckles 
through which may be laced ribbons 
that wind round about and support the 
ankles.

Better than the slipper and anklet 
lacings, however, are the high boots in 
kid or satin. These, while very soft 
and pliable, support the ankles and 
prevent them from turning in the swift, 
sudden movements of the more com
plicated flgwes of the tango, 
these new boots,which are without trim
mings. are worn tango "wings” made 
of jewel-encrusted gauze or of tiny 
ostrich plumes rooted in a little cluster 
of flow'ere, a bowknot or a buckle in 
brilliants.

knitted coat, the sweater, you call it

Tweeds, too, are good.
Soft elticsi the new taffetas and moire 

fashion tiro separate skirt, which will 

Ue worn with the transparent blouse of 

lace or tulle. It is said speaking of 

blouses, that many of them will be of 

organdy. This material, too, will form 

many of the new collars and vests.
The new collar is certainly replacing 

the becoming feminine frills of the past 
couple of years. However true, the new 
collars, Normandy. Byronic, Medici or 
Robespierre will be found quite becom
ing and one need hardly regret the 
frill.

during the past season 
f*h° has
bouffant drapery and slinking pose.

The lines of thebeen unusually charming In her

Change of Pose.
"to change: Surely thv

Is the pose
slouch are not both to 

tiie other,
hustle and the 
he adopted !. Hither

And these bin cTsy range.
such that almost in every case can they

but say not both!
certainly newer than the 

are to 
looped at the 

in one er

panniers are 
flounces, however 
them*. The panniers aie

be individual.
The bolero type coat is very popular 

with tails of varying lengths, and the 
cutaway coat is a close second in popu
larity.

The peplum of the latter stands out 
from the figure. Tunic and tiered skirts

wedded wo With.1 smile of approval rather than

sides or the back or as
Poiret which has the pannier 

developed in pleats. But he
plotted bySimplicity or Ruffles.

The Eastern influence with its straight, 
rimple lines or the ruches, ruffles and

draping
still clings to the straight lines as shown 

America, the stripeil MARIE LOUP.in a gown sent to .r—* •
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liausîivc inquiries from all portions ot

Led the steam sealer Southern Cross 

ret y has been abandoned and she has 

insisting of 170 men.

L-.l S<.ulhern Cross, the stout vessel 

k|.. rer. used on one of his Antarctic 

kre •;.« has Lean reported anywhere 

Lu hui lo (he fact that the Southern 

onlj’ fh e knots under the best condl- 
k would take her some time to work 
I the fleet.
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n Wealth
good health it is necessary 
piments caused by defect- 
e stomach, liver, kidneys 

spoil life, dull pleasure, 
pred or good for nothing.

s
ledicino in the World)

fhe best corrective or pre- 
hey insure better feelings 
i soon find themselves so 
j better able to work and 
done, Be^cham’s Pills are

nea a Box
r valuable—eepecially to women.
. Helens, Lancashire, England.

I America. In boxes. 25 cents.

Fixing For Heinie.
4,Vop*’~
•XXMI, «Julius r
“What is the smallest form of anl- 

bal life?”
“The amoeba, my son. which is one- 

nil lion th the size of an ant. Why do 
:on ask?”
“Oh, Heine Hecklebloom called me 

I shimp, and 1 wanted to know what 
■•■oiild call him to get even.’’—Chicago 
tournai.

7A “Date.”
lie walled on llie corner.

With fond emotions rite. 
And waited for an hour. 

But not upon his wite.

If she had so delayed him 
’Stead of lue girl who did 

The anger that consumed him 
He never could have hid.

:
i

And yet we heard him humming 
A happy little tune.

And yet we saw him smiling 
That sunny afternoon,

V

As if the sweetest fancies
Were flitting through his brain 

Znd nil the world around him 
Held not a trace of pain.

G TABLE
:one In Bladder 
Passed it.

Joi.iettb, P. Q. Canada.
:al to consult a specialist as I had been 
adder. He decided on an operation 
said the calculus was larger than a 

not take it out.
I returned home suffering greatly 

d did not know what to do but was 
commended by a friend to try GIN 

bought a box and found 
lief from the pain at once. I took a 
coud and third box of GIN PILLS 
ter which I went back to the specialist, 
e told me the calculus was reduced in 
&e, still he could not relieve me of it 
though he tried for two aud a half 
mrs.
I returned home again and continued 
take GIN PILLS as they reduced 

e pain very much, but I did not 
epect that they wdtlld relieve me of the 
one but to my great joy, I passed the 
one on October 3rd., and am now a 
ell man aud very happy, 
that you can see for yourself what a 

N PILLS are the best medicine in the 
ie, I will recommend them all the rest 

J. ALBERT LESSARD, 
dmost going insane from the pain of 
1 comfort ! Here is relief ! Here is a 
thout being cut to pieces by the knives 
ne or Gravel in Kidneys or Bladder 
rent for uric acid the world has ever

’s, follow' his example and take GIN 
ve relief. At all dealers, 50c a box-^6 
rationing this paper, 
lada, Limited,
Drpid, take National Lazy Liver Pills
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1The Remarkable Experience of Two Concert Artists 
|]'ho II 'ere Expelled from Germany in Evening 

Gowns Causes Lively Discussion.

Remarkable Historical Documents and Letters Centuries Old, 
with Autographs of Mary Queen of Scots and Lord 

Nelson, Soon to Come Under the Hammer.
r

rr
m

(Special Dispatch.) . adapted to rank with those of the Iin-
Loadon, April 11. p era tor and Vutorland, and it must, for 

7Y >’ extraordinary story of t'lie expul- ; business reashns. come trippingly over ; 
/-Asion of two young Danish ladies is the tongue of Americans.”

reported in Berlin for the nortli of. Among the names submitted by this: 
Schleswig. Tie victims of this, latest out- and other correspondents are Imperatrix. I 
break of "excessive police zeal are Mi»< K.'Fri^le (Peace), Kaiserin, Berlin, Kanzler

for Bis-

Jan. 22, 1716,” probably the last he wrote 
from Scotland ; a contemporary copy of 
the Magna Charts, dated June 16, not 
June 15, as in an original copy in Lincoln 
Cathedral.

Of individual autographs in the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, April 11.

NE of the most curiously comprehen- II sive collections of objects of art of all 
sorts—portraits^ autograph letters and 

other things—that perhaps ever found Its 
way Into the sale room is that of the late 
Mr. John Eliot Hodgkin, of Richmond, who 
died in 1812, and which Is to be dispersed 
in Sotheby’s rooms next month. The form
ing of the collection was a work of forty 
years, and, commencing on April 20, two 
days will be devoted to the sale of works 
of art, including porcelain, glass, pewter, 
gems and furniture; two days to commem
orative medals and seventeenth century 
tokens? one day to engravings, portraits 
and historical and satirical prints; two Admirers of the famous tales of Edgar 
days to autobiograph letters and historical Allan Poe-wilT all want to see the Gdupil 
documents, and two days to broadsides, Gallery, in Bedford street, where there 
trade cards and bookplates. is now exhibited a striking series of pen

The historical documents include letters land ink drawings by Signor Alberto Mar- 
to and from English and other sovereigns, |tini, a young Italian artist, whose first 
papers relating to Charles I. and Charles introduction this is to London.
II. and the ‘‘Pretender,” the remarkably There are few persons who care to read 
interesting Pepys Papers, the correspond- Poe’s tales, such delicate little horrors

|1|
>>u
Ci>

I m same
way may be mentioned, out of the many, 
Mary Queen of Scots’; Lord Nelson’s, in 
an intimate letter to Lady Hamilton, one 
of the last he wrote to her and dated 
September IS, 1806, nine days before that 
which wak sold in the same room in 1904 
for a_ high figure; Jean Jacques Casa
nova's, in a letter characteristically un, 
printable, and the dramatist, William 
Cartwright's.

' : 1
A. Dinesen. a concert singer and daughter, (Chancellor, as a syuon.vmne 
of a well known Danish writer and land march), Ilausa. Siegfried, Kosmopolit 
owner, and Miss Helena I’rahl, a painist l’arlament, llapag (the initials of the j 
and daughter of the Burgomaster of King-, Ilamhurg-Ainerican Company), Roland. | 
aT,,(; jEiuigkeit (Unity), Baltic, Noah's Ark.

They were paying a short visit to the Alldeutschland. Adler (Eagle. together 
home of friends in the Schleswig town of with German Eagle and Black Eagle), 
Sonimerstedt, when their hosts invited and ’’.Made in Germany.” 
them to go to a private social gathering in .Tango are proposed by a humorist, who j 
the neighbfirhoring small town of East-'contends that the name should coromemo-j 
wran. 'Phis invitation was accepted, and rate one of the principal topics of dis- 
the cornua ny drove in a carriage to a con j mission at the time of the building of the 
cert room. t vessel.

Naturally, the two artists consented to 
At the con-
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A most amusing satire on the cinemato-tako part in (lie programmé.

elusion, just when Miss Dinesen had I graph appears in the Berliner Tageblatt. 
finished singing Von Hartmann’s “CradlejTlie writer contends that continual at- 
Song,” a gendarme appeared, and, going I tendance at picture theatres induces pecu-i
up to the two ladies, requested them to ac-]liar physical habits. For instance, people Bright Weather Makes the Outlook

do not walk, but run. and they continually 
twitch their features. He also cites the 
imaginary case of a man who endeavoured 
to rescue a would-be suicide, found out 
that he had spoiled a film, and thereafter 
fell a victim to a peculiar dementia in 
which he imagined every event in real life, 
from a mot >r car accident to a funeral 
procession, to be staged for the cinemato
graph.

v-T . 'g'OLJL.1> • 
COPVRjtiwr .V. tY MARCEAUMRS. W.'B. LTBVS

Mt?s. Anthonv
vJ. TOEXEV JR.,

Aims Tv Pont »
AiMt Dupont

of Lord Danby—probably of all these as ‘‘The Black Cat,” before going to bed. 
demand from America for residences in historical series, the most important—the; in the same way one would hardly like 
Mayfair and Belgravia as well as within Duke of Tyrconnell, the Duke of Ormonde, j to have Signor Martini’s drawings on the

Sir Richard Bulstrode, and Miss Chudleigh, walls of the bedroom or the nursery. In 
‘‘Duchess of Kingston,” and papers and, many cases they are a perfect realization 

| Riviera incxt month to taike possession of portraits of that remarkable character thé] in black and white of what Poe did In
Chevalier d’Èon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogcien Mills are out look- It is difficult to particularize rarities In jin the Rue Morgue,” for instance, or ‘‘A 
ing for a house for the season and will this collection, but there may be men- j Descent into the Maelstrom,” would hard-

original letter, dated January j I y be conducive to that sweet repose 
Lady Granard, at Castle Forbes, Ireland, m, 1502, signed with a holograph postscript ’ which most persons think they have 

Mr. and Mrs. George Gould will be by Lucretia Borgia, Duchess of Ferrara, j earned after the labors of the day.
to Cardinal d’Este, thanking him for a Signor Martini revels In skeletons, grin- 
necklace “which happened to arrive at a ning skulls, vampires and demons. In 
most opportune and necessary moment;” fact, if only he could have met young Poe 
the signatures of early English kings, in- In Paris sorrfe seventy or more years 
eluding that of Henry VI., on a grant of ago they would have become bosom 
arms: .Pepys’ own copy of the oath he took friends. “I’m going to write a story ,jthat 
at the Trinity House when sworn in as a will fairly make them shiver,” Poe would

Mr. and. Mrs. James McDonald, who j younger Brother; the original drafts of have said over a glass of apslnthe. ^And 
have been passing the winter in America, two letters on which the Earl of Danby ! forthwith Signor Martini would have 
write that they are returning to Europe | was impeached. each signed by Charles It, j 0n the marble table a nice iUtl.
on April 15 by the Imperator and expect -j approve of this letter;” the Pretender’s j would°have ‘sent’"^" young American 
to arrive in I ans about April ^8 for a letter to the Earl of I’anmure, “Suoon, j into a paroxysm of ecstasy, 
few days and then come to London, 
where they will pass the season in their 
house in Cadogan square and entertain 
as usual.

Lady Warwick has found a tenant for 
Warwick Castle in Mr. Henry Marsh, of 
New York, who lias taken it for a year, 
but admission of the public to certain 
apartments will be allowed under the old 
regulations.

Among persons wdio have been on the 
Continent and have come to London for 
short stops are Mr. John G. Marshall 
and Mr. J. Marshall Thomas, of Balti
more ; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Collier, of Cleve
land, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harvey, 
of Michigan; Mr. J. T. Shale and Mr.
H. C. Mitchell, of# New York, and Mr.
Lester David, of Seattle, who are stop
ping at the Piccadilly Hotel, and Mrs. C.
8. Heseltine, Mrs. R. E. Ellis, of Grand 
Rapids, Midi., and Mr. R. M. Shelden, 
of Houghton, Mich., who are at the Carl-- 
ton Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Barnard, of To
ronto, who had been oil a Continental

don for the summer. There is a steady encecompany him at once to Sommenstedt. 
They aked if they might go in their car
riage, but this request was refused and 
the ladies, in evening dress, had to accom
pany the police official on foot.

When taken before the Chief of Police 
they were informed that they itiutd leave 
Prussia by the next train and an order 
of expulsion was shown to them bearing 
the date of the previous day.

A request ’that they might return to 
their host's house and change their even
ing clothes was also refused, and there 
and then the ladies were conducted to 
the station by a gendarme.

in the next traie, whtfti wiw « slow 
one, the ladies were placed in a third- 
class carriage, a gendarme going with 
them as far as the last Prussian station 
before the Danish frontier.

Before leaving Sommerstedt the vis
itors were informed that they would be 
punished if they again entered Prussian 
territory. They reached Copenhagen none 
the worse for their extraordinary treat
ment.

for Gayety in the Big City 
Much Better.

IIm

a ten mile radius of London.
Mrs. W. B. Leeds returns from the(Special Dispatch.)

London, April IT. 
OY has come back to London after 
the wettest March on record. It rained 
on twenty-seven days out of the thirty- 

one, and the British Rainfall Association

No. 41 Grosvenor square on Mayday. j prose, and his pictures of “The Murders

J
’ j pass Whitsuntide with their daughter.I tioned an

Herr Carl Diem, general secretary for 
the 1916 Olympics, contributes a lengthy gives a measurement of 4.51 inches, Ü2* 
article on the Olympic games to the j average rainfall for the month being 1.V). 
Frankfurter Zeitun* He U to But wieh the first dawn 0f April
be optimistic regarding ffle future of these 
athletic festivals, which have certainly 
aroused the greatest interest in physical 
culture in Germany, as they have in 
France.

S
established in London during June.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carnegie Phipps, Mrs. Stuyve- 
sant Fish and JÏr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Drexel, Jr., are among those who have 
made arrangements to pass part of the 
summer in England.

a tremu
lous blue with golden bars across it gave 
joy and courage, for she had been abroad 
every day and her gay, glad influence no-w 
is in every heart in London, for all had 
been waiting for her. Women came out in 
light frocks and summery looking hats, 
and away went the overcoats of the men, 
who felt that a burden had been lifted 
from them. They heard the joys of the 
dainty footfall and scented the first faint 
spring perfume.

Society has been busy attending hunt 
steeplechases, which bring to a close the 
hunting season. Beautiful weather at
tracted a brilliant and gayly dressed rec
ord throng to the Melton Hunt races, and 
the Cottesmere Hunt closed with a record 
season. The hounds never had a blank 
day.

One of the interesting events of the 
week was the coming of age of Princess 
Maud, when the Princess Royal gave a 
dinner at Port man square, which was at
tended by the King and Queen and Queen 
Alexandra.

I Mills
» PnOTV
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The games are to-day international, 

writes Herr Diem, not only on paper but 
in reality, since they are participated in 
by all the cultured nationalities of the 
world, as well as by those who desire to 
be included in that category. The super
ficial observer thinks to find here 
tain contrast with the Olympic games of 
classical antiquity, and in numerous in
stances he thinks them of smaller value 
on that account. Yet these comparisons 
are not valid on closer observation.

Even the classical games of antiquity 
were international in a certain sense. It 
is true that participation was only per
mitted to the Greek peoples, not, how
ever, in their capacity as a national unit, 
but from the standpoint of a unity of 
culture.

But if the ancient names came to 
resent for Greece an embodiment of 
tional unity, yet this very important ad
vantage has been certainly preserved in 
the modern games; in fact, it character
izes them to an even greater extent, since 
in the present day world contests every 
competitor stands as the representative 
of his country. The Germans, whose 
melancholic temperament is not so easily 
influenced by national enthusiasm, should 
make the fullest use of the nationally uni
fying effects of the

Then in May they will go to Welbeck 
Abbey as guests of the Duke and Duchess 
of Portland, going to Nottingham and 
other places in the district, their delight 
being to come in contact with the people.
Then on June 26 they will go to Hull to 
open the new docks. Following there is 
a trip to Scotland, when they will do 
nothing but travel about all the time.

The Easter holidays already have begun 
for a fortunate few. Lord and Lady 
Leith of Fyvie have started on a Medi
terranean trip on board the yacht 
Miranda.

I-tady Paget, who Jias bought the steam 
yacht Wega, will make long excursions 
from Yillefranche to other Mediterranean 
ports, going to Venice and Naples before 
returning to London for the season.

Lord and Lady Lytton are yachting in 
The King and Queen left to-day for!the Mediterranean until the end of this 

Windsor to stop over the Easter holidays, month.
The French Ambassador since his re- Millicent Duchess of Sutherland is still 

covery from Ills illness has been in fro- lit the Nursing Home at Gibraltar. Lady 
quent attendance at Buckingham Palace Rosemary Levesoii-Gower, who is with 
and the Foreign Office discussing the nr- ! her mother, makes frequent excursions 
rangements for the royal journey to Paris, with friends to interesting Spanish towns.

Queen Alexandra is not going away, but ! It is hoped the invalid Duchess will be 
will pass Easter at Marlborough House. well eimugli to rejoin her yacht, the tour with their son and daughter for 

The King ami Queen are preparing for Cheetah, on her return next month. The three months, have returned to the Pic- 
a very busy summer. First there is the yacht is still off Gibraltar. vadilly Hotel for another short stop be-
journey to Paris, beginning on April 21. Many Americans are expected in Lon- fore proceeding to New York.

3

BEAUTIFUL KEN HICK Y GIW- WHO 
NOW IS A WELL KNOWN PEERESS

a eer-
It is stated by the police that the ladies 

had not reported themselves, and that 
they were dangerous agitators who went 
to the gathering for political purposes. 
The Berliner Tageblatt, however, charac
terizes these assumptions as fantastic 
and not corresponding at all with the facts 
of the case.

There is considerable controversy 
garding the name to he given to the new 
vessel of the Imperator class, the largest 
in the world, and the press has made sev-, 
eral references to the subject. The names 
range from the sublime to the ridiculous, 
although most of the latter are evidently 
not intended seriously. One of the Kol- 
nisrhe Zeitung’s correspondents writes

“The baptismal problems attaching to 
the yearly increasing Hamburg-America 
family will awaken responsive echoes in 
the hearts of many a paterfamilias who 
has his quiver full. Indeed, the three 
sentials in the Hamburg family are not 
easy to combine. The name must signify 

-—^something to the German, it must be

re-

rep-
na-

t%
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games.

Traces Ancestry 
to British King

T oAbolishHeads-
marCs Sword Interesting Relics of Old London

in the Museum at Stafford House

m

‘Dylan’ to Fail, 
Composer Says(Special Dispatch.)fîi'FiTwn {Special Dispatch.)

London, April 11. 
HE discovery In a London workhouse MBerlin, April 11.

LTHOUGH no general movement can 
he said to exist in Germany in favor 
of the abolition of capital punishment, 

yet there is a strong feeling growing 
against the use of the sword and block 
of the headsman. For while more modern 
methods of execution are employed in a 
number of the States of the confederacy, 
yet the mediaeval instruments of death 
still rule in Prussia and a few other 
realms.

Reformers Contend that while it is al
most impossible for anything to go wrong 
with gallows, guillotine or “electric chair,’ 
yet some terrible mischance might very ; 
easily arise if the the headsman were to 
lose his nerve. .As a matter of fact noth- ! 
ing has ever been known to go wrong at 
the actual moment of execution—or at

AT ■‘Colossal Failure,” Predicts Mr. Josef 
Holbrooke, Who Wrote Music 

for New Opera.

of^a man who asserts he is a descen
dant of George II. has revised inter

est in one of the romances of the royal 
family. The claimant Is a man of about 
Btxty years of age, flamed Augustus West, 
who has lately become an Inmate of the 
"Wandsworth Infirmary.

Mr. West says he is a grandson of Mrs. 
Lavinia Ryves, who said she was Princess 
Lavinia of Cumberland. Mr. West has a

Costumes, Pictures, Pottery, Weapons and Books Give Clear 
and Striking History of the British Capital from 

Saxon Times Until Present Age.

;

It-L

/i !(Special Dispatch.)
(Special Dispatch.) One speculation with much probability London, April 11.

London, April 11- behind it is that the shop was situated his summer opera season at
HE London Museum, removed from about the corner of Wood street, where j I lDrury j_t3inet Mr. Thomas Beecham is 
Kensington Palace to Stafford House, the renowned plane tree is. This was thej ^putting on an opera, at an immense 
is twice as interesting as it was, and early jvwellei .< quarters before Hatton [ expensef which both he and the composer,

no Garden changed from being a street josef Holbrooke believe is doomed to
In the dignified dwellings. There is yet existing)
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clear recollection of the death of Princess 
Lavinia, In 1871, for he was then articled 
to a solicitor, hut subsequently he took 
command of his father’s publishing busi
ness in St. Martin’s-le-Grand. Fortune, 
however, did not smile on him, and eventu
ally
business in North London, and afterward 
at Ealing, and then at Balham. The death 
of his wife was the last affliction, and he 
soon sought refuge in the workhouse.

The Cumberland claim was first made in 
1817, when a Mrs. Olive Serres alleged that 
ehe was the daughter of Henry, Duke of 
Cumberland, brother of George III. Her 
allegation was that her mother was the
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Wilmot, of Bar- ... . . . . . . . .® , , with mechanical precision—would be.
ton-on-the-Heath, Warwickshire, and that „ considered that too great a reaponsi.
she was secretl} mai ried to the u e 0 Ibility rests upon one man—the headsman. London. 
Cumberland in 1767. Mrs. Serres stated I _ „Guniucimim | jn Berlin the executions take place in
that she was brought up as a child of Rob-

At Kensington there, more.
! scope for definite arrangement. “Dylan, Son of the Wrave,” is 
noble rooms of Stafford House, overlook- in Wood street the lower part of one ofj^^ Howard de Walden’s new opera, but 
ing the Mall, it has been possible to follow those ancient jewellers shops. jthat it will be “a financial failure, an un-
a chronological order and to convey in the Full of grim interest are some of the i paralleled failure, a colossal failure,” is 

and the pictures, in the pottery relics in the Charles I. and Cromwell |the pleasantly cynical description applied 
and the weapons, in the books and the rooms. Among them is the skull of Rich-1 
thousands of other local relics, a clear and ard Brandon, the executioner of the King, 
telling history of London from Saxon times At his burial, it is recalled, a great multi-

tude of people stood waiting for his corpse

failure.

he was driven to a registry office costumes
to it by Mr. Holbrooke, the composer, and 
Mr. S. H. Sime, the scenic artist; and they 
ought to know.

Why they so cheerily anticipate receiv-
interesting addition that has to be carried to the churchyard, crying, mlght be termed the operatic

the Museum is shown in the; "Hang him, the rogue, and bury him in a „blrd„ wa£j explained by both.
Mr. Holbrooke is, or course, one of the 

Among the books of the period is "a per- ^ modern of the moderDa ln muaic.
procee mgs o whi]g Mr glme-s jdeas of stage pictures 

the High Court of Justice in the tryal of are equaUy advanced. Their work re- 
the King in t\ estminstei Hall on Satur qu[res do thoroughly understood, and
daj, the 20th, and Mondai, the 2-nd of tb@ Qne Qr tw0 performances of “Dylan” 

gold and enamel pendants and I January, 1648. By its side is which will be given will not be sufficient
.the courtyard of the Plôtzensic Peniten- ‘ rings, enamelled gold chains, a gold and |Charles speecii made uP°n ° to make them understood,

ert Wilmot, of Warwick, a house painter, |tiary> whereln the executioner awaits the enamel scent bottle set with diamonds and Whitehall Gate imme la e > e ore e „It took me three years to write the
and subsequently she married Mr. Dominic Iarrival Qf the man on a large rub,e8 and a very „ne diamond ring, execution on Tuesday, the 30th of January, mug,c Q( .Dy,an/ - aald Mr. Holbrooke.
Serres, the famous marine painter, but fJat tlagstonei whlch gives him a firm crystal - chalices and other communion 1648, with a relation of the manner o is „It stands to reaspn that a work which
separated from htm. Later she was re- £ooting The culprit—after sentence has relics, amethysts, sapphires, rubies, gar- somg t0 execution. has taken that time to complete cannot be ,Cri .. ni„n„ .„h %
christened at Islington, and was received ^ ^ tQ h,m „y Qne of the offlcIals nets and tor(1uoises. , The great ,^Ue ^ t’T fmT Properly one " two perform- <Sp6Clal ’ ril 11 London April 11
at the Guildhall on the dale reserved for whQ are „ clad evening dress-is' Like the box In which they were found, fumln= pots that used ‘° Pe IlUed ances. So we shall fall; but what does „ named hLusI was R SYDNEY CHAPmIn wturins to
royalty. The question was raised in the , , . . , , , : .. .. m sulphur and placed in the houses, and by jt matter so long as we fail really well9 7V N Alsatian artist named Hansi vas rx ft- x lecturipg to

ah*, a M thrown face downward on a sort of bench with the earth all over them, the peaiis n„Arn, o * .. / \ . ^ ^mnnthq* imnrison- I 1 the Victoria Institute in the theatre ofHouse of Commons, but the government . , . I , ,hû one of the bells that were rung by the And I can promise you that ouf failure /—X sentenced to three months imprison ■ ■ t f . - „_vo
j-iuuae ^ in which there is a cup shaped hole for, had decayed. But for the rest of the treas- wm he done in stvle. / I ±. havine- burned a ine noj.ai society or Ai ta, ga\ e adid not admit her claims, and she died . , , ! v . hû„r. t rpmflrk I attendants of the burial cart, who accom- , „ . ^ «mh-a+ro t ment at Colmar for haxing bur ed a general census of the s tara.y H» said
te1 m ' T hea.d ‘° reSt m- AS h! "es 3,traPPed i ures’ M one Vls!was heardh to remarkl I pamed its ringing by crying, "Bring out fin"f p!ay”r8 procurable mltrong our piece of su8ar ln a ,OCal restaurant’ that under the best possible c onditions not
YhTleft a daughter, Lavinia, who mar- there, the headsman steps forward ra.ses they have.Jhe appearance of te^o ex- dead,„ c^ of .ingerî wü^a spto^iif'one Hansi and some friends, it appears, had ; more than six thousand were visible to

® winter named Rvves Thi„ ‘he sword of death up to the level of h.s traorÎTinarily modern that all the gems. From these horribly real relics it ■« pleas- and no expenae wilI be spared in the been, talking about Zabem and the trial the human eye, so that although they had
ried a portrait painter named Rives. Th.s ,n and then lets the heavy razorjlook aa 1( they might be bought in a jew- ant to turn to the delicate art of Chelsea, staging of the scenes-and nil for failure! nf von ForJner and tUlaliy the“artist ex- been compared to the sands of the sea for
lady, who la the grandmother of Mr. West, edged blade swing down. j . . , Bow and Battersea of former days, now It is a modern opera, and an English of xon Forstner, ana me arusi ex j multitude no one could ever have seen
called herself Princess Lavinia of Cumber- | Perhaps the reason that there has been , eller s snot) lo"aa- • ishown in the wonderful Joicey collection opera. so it must fail - claimed :—‘‘That is enough of the subject., more than half of the visible ones—tfiat is
land and Duchess of Lancaster, and in'no movement before toward the abolition | The scene of the recovery and the sum of enamels, and to the cases of beautifully Mr 'gime’s contribution to the failure We have talked too much of this officer, j to say, three thousand-at one time.,

... ' (of the sword and block lies in the fact'that was given to the man who found preserved costu^nes of the Georgian period. will be a remarkable one. In his design- Let usi purify the air by burning some : Telescopes showed us more, and the use
1868 appealed to Queen \ lctoria, and sup-that details of executions are never printed remain a secret. Many stories are presented by Mr. J. C. Joicey. and. as a!ing of the scenes he has striven after sugar.” With that Hansi poured some of photography through telescopes showed
ported her claim with a number of docu-'In the German pres And as the death j . . memorial of her husband, by Mrs. Abbey. 1 tremendous effects, and he has obtained alcohol onto the sugar, and it at once j us more still. But this did not mean that
ments. Subsequently there was consider-'sentence is but raret carried out the pub- current. One is hat ie> a e e - The stumps remind one in their ful- them. There are six scenes in the three flared up. i stars went on indefinitely. The star cen-

hl litigation and some men urged the'liC does not oftfn hear any barrowing tents of a shop which were buried at the ness 0f the crinoline days of two genera- acts, and the sea plays a part In them all. The waitress heard his words ; a number ; sus taken by Mr. Franklin Adams on 206
6 ’ ^ details or have this mode of executing jus- tirne of the great fire and were brought to tions ago. but the colors even now are jn the last act, when the climax comes it of officers noticed his action, and the next i photographic plates made it probable that

genuineness of her ease and or the docu- tice often brought^ to its attention. during excavations for a new build- richer and the decorations more elaborate plays the biggest part, for then the Sea! thing was a complaint brought against there were about 56,500,(MX) stars within the
ments which she adduced. She died at j ° * ‘ than were ever worn- in the mid-Victorian King invokes the fury of the waves to I Hansi of insulting the army. The public realm of photography, and mathematical
Haverstook Hill in 1871, having lived the Swapping Salve. 5,ig. Another, more romantic, is mi it j)erjtxl Some of to-day's fashions are hattei- flown the castle of the man who1 prosecuto» demanded the infliction of six ! considerations suggested tiiat ihe total
end of her davs there supported by a small Cincinnati Enquirer:— was the spoil of an ancient burglary-that < ons.dered fantastic, but the high w.gs has killed his son Dylan, and one sees the months’ imprisonment, but the judges, l>e-j number of stars was not less than one

* . said Leon Ames to big Jack Rowan the rare and beautiful things had lain hid- G at were worn by Georgian women, and waives come sweeping through the castle ing lenient, have let the man off with half j thousand millions and not more than three
jf>ension granted by .the Royal Academy *n j mm y arm’s In perfect shape for tlu owin’.’’ den since a band of Jacobean burglars laden with valions fruits to resemble an hva mighty rush. One of the scenes show* I that lerm. During his prison life, how- ' thousand millions, “about the number of
{recognition of her father’s eminence as '*i»;said hlg Jack Rowan to friend Ames jwas su. o and bast.lv burn-.I iliv dard, are certainly as . uriwus a.- any- the home of Un- S«-a King under tlie sea. ever, the artist will have to wear prison spores that are produced by half a dozen

“swag." j thing In the drees of to-«ia;v. wit h mermaids and “mermen.” garb and do manual labor. j mushrooms.”

least if anything has the public has never 
heard of it. It is also held that decapita
tion by the sword is far more grewsome 
than need be, ana that the sight of the 
black covered block and silent executioner 
leaning on his broad, short sword is a far 
greater tax on a condemned man’s nerves

LADY NEWBOtaOUGH

This is the latest portrait of Lady Newborough, who is one of the 4 
handsomest as well as one of the best dressed of the many Americans ^ 
who have become peeresses. She was Miss Carr, of Kentucky, and 4 
married Lord Newborough thirteen years ago. She is a sister of the ♦ 

4 Hon. Mrs. Cecil Bingham, formerly Mrs. Chauncey. Lady Newbor- 4 
<é> ough entertains very largely in L ondon.

until the present age.
The most 

been made to
It is a case contain- 

150 jewels of the early seventeenth 
found by a workman

gold and silver room.
?and courage than the scaffold of a gal- *ng 

lows or guillotine—where the act is done century that were feet narrative of the whole
in chalk soil sixteen feetIt two years ago

beneath the cellar floor of an old house in t
*

There are

BURNING SUGAR A CRIME TRYING TO COUNT STARS
(Special Dispatch.)

“This year I’ll win a lut of games.”^rtist.
.
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'AMERICANS PREPARING EOR THE LONDON Collection of John E. Hodgkin T,o 
SEASON SEEKING RESIDENCES THERE Be Sold in London This M<>nth

EVENTS CE THE WEEK IN 
GERMANY SENT BY CABLE
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Inspector Lambe, 
Department of 
Revênue, Makes

All Depends N< 
What WÜ1 be I 
Purify the Prodi
OTTAWA, April 13.—T1 

made by A. J. Lambe of j 
revenue department, into j 
tions surrounding tne distij 
Tilbury gas in Western Ol 
been submitted to the mil 
bears out the charges that i 
with regard to serious coil 
the Brantford and Hager! 
tricts. Inspector Lambe vl 
only these districts, but aï 
where the Tilbury gas is ij 
saw the means taken in Soil 
Ontario to avoid the nui si 
plained of in Brantford, 1 
other places, and he makes j 
commendations that are o
ance.

Much will depend as to tl 
the success or otlieruupon

effort which the Dominion 
pany claims to be making td 
(piestion of purification at 
of supply. Full particulars! 
have not been forthcoming! 

expected and will be rdare
later.

Keep Close Watc
“In the meantime." says 

tor, “I regaid it as most 
that the situation be kept 
touch with all this smnmci 
to see that everything i(s t 
to have matters in shape 
heavy domestic consdmpt: 
next fall.’

It is also recommended tl 
wholesale purificatiôn fa 
should he legislation passe< 
require the most careful a) 
all plumbing chimneys, etc
c
kiwi nf gw*.»
as. his opinion that such led 
needed in any case and pro 
acts, one for natural and 
manufactured gas.

In his report Mr. Lambe a 
attention to the enormous 
lion of natural gas in Wcstd 
io, a consumption which lie 
fair to exhaust the fields i 
paratively short time.

"Natural gas is an almost 
boon,” the report adds, "an 
the idea of seeing whether 
tliod cânnot be found to cd 
I would esteem it a privilej 
ceive instructions to invest 
report upon the matter in 
with an officer from the Col 
commission."

Essex, Kent and Laml 
The inspection was not c« 

the Brantford district, fro 
most of the complaints ha 
but extended also to other 
the province where the said 
being used. Particular invj 
was made of conditions in 13 
and Lambton. The report 
investigation shows that col 
Windsor, Chatham and Sam 
unequivocably described as 
satisfactory.

In the Brantford district t 
tor found conditions the ver 
“I find that the very great] 
of the complaints are entit 
founded.” says the report, | 
the users of gas in the two 
districts (Brantford and Ha 
have suffered very material 
the change, and ac sufferin 
much that were it not for 
that a large part of the com 
dependent upon the gas foi 
as well as for cooking, and tc 
though still noticeable des 
lighting, a demand would be 
have the gas turned off em 

The report goes on to dea 
reasons for the differences 
the western district and the 
and Hagersville districts.

No Preparations. 
The explanation of the t 

tally different results is un 
this, says the report: “nan 
no preparation to receive th 
made in either of the two 1 
ricts, though such préparai 

' °hviously necessary. In oth 
a Bas of high sulphur conten 

s * therefore requiring specia 
tions for its use, such as clos 

| good chimney" draughts w:
hues thereto, tight plumbing 

E used for lighting without pu 
ventilation that is a practic 
Ability, was without notice : 
very worst time of the yea 
>nt° communities that had I 
been furnished with a clear 
which were consequently 
with but few precautions, 

i serious damage must result 
action as evidenced by the 

. storm of protests.”

(Continued on Page
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